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LOST HALF OFFICERS.

MAINE,

Boston; A.S. Cheever, assistant chief
engineer, with office in Boston; Fred E.
Sanborn,
Portland, tx’ainmaster, with
office in Boston.
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Buy THE GENUINE

MANT O 6V

TRUNKS
Made for actual service
in every size,

expensive
or cheap. They’re built
with all the trunk-style
that’s practicable, and
even

to the three dollar

kind.

tiip*

finished

Trunks for little
or

long journeys;

but the prices
ways short.
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QUALITY SELECTED.
Our shoes

are

manufactured by the best
finest maOur prices

concerns in the country, useing
tei iais and best workmanship.
lit the quality of goods selected.

We are offering excellent bargains in
Kusset goods, a little out of style, but g.iod,
plain, serviceable, wearing shoes.
Just
right for general wear oh a vacation.
Look «ttiiriieti*l'«:

M<u’k

Itu sta
Calf
Coif

Calf Hals, 81.98; Bjyd Huss n
Rii • a
Hats, 81.98; Youths’
Brit, 81.50; Misses’ Kusset goat,
Ladies' Kusset goat, $1.13; Children’s
set goat 89 cents.

CENTER &

98c;
Kus-

MCDOWELL,

Footwear Fitters,
539 CONGRESS ST.
jlyTdtdsp

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance

Fire
SI

Agency

Exchange Street.

First Glass American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
deci8
Thos, J. Little,
lp eodtr

MAY

RESULT

FATALLY.

Qua rrel Between Two Ay eel Women nt
Aguata.

Augusta, July 13.—A quarrel that may
have a fatal termination occurred at noon
today between Mrs. Mary Cosgrove and
Mrs. William Cullin.
After disputing
over a
sum of money the two started
down
stairs with Mrs. Cullin leading
When half-way down, the former is said
to have struck the latter over the head
and pushed her down stairs, Mrs Curtin’s

a

Number of

Positions

Occu-

Eighth

WOMEN’S C. A.

Annual

Conference

at

East

No rlli field.

pied By Bot-rs.

W.

Geo. A. Coffi.v M o’«.

PRICES FIT

Li

Hung

Will Remain in

Canton.

Two

under the escort

of the Scots

mittee of the

Young

Women’s

Christian

guns
association. She was followed by Miss
Greys placed in advance of the main
Dunn, secretary of city work. Miss Effie
body, were captured, after a stout resis- K,
Price, leader of the conference, introtance. Nearly every man was killed oxduced W. R Moody as host of the conwounded.
Mr. Moody welcomed the conA Maxim gun was brought Into action ference,
ference and advised the young women to
early in the day. The fire was too hot,
In
Bible study as that was the
and the men were finally forced to retire. proceed
fundamental part of the Northfleld Idea.
A sergeant, aided by
seven volunteers,
saved the gun. There was a continuous At this point Rev. John G. Payson, a
misssionary from the New
fire all along the line, the Lincolnshire veteran
Hebrides offered
Rev. Dr. C. li.
regixnent’s men vigorously replying, Scofield deliveredprayer.
the principal address of
About
3 o’clock in the afternoon the
Boers appeared to the left of the position the evening and Dr. Paton pronounced
the benediction,

An officer and
occupied t>y the British
15 men attempted to charge them. Fourteen were killed or wounded as the result
of the charge.
Three companies were practically surrounded, but they kept up a steady fire
unwavering until towards
nightfall,
when their ammunition had been expended, The moment of escape the men were
taking a good position under cover and
with fixed bayonets were awaiting the
It is understood
approach of the Boers,
upon good authority that the Boers have
employed armed natives.
Two of the natives leaped from the cover when a small
party from the Lincoln
shire regiment stepped up and demanded
their surrender. A soldier stepped forward and snot both of the natives dead.
One officer who succeeded in making his
had an encounter with an armed
escape,
native.
It is feared that the losses of the British were numerous. About 30
of the
British soldiers straggled back to camp
today. According to all reports a great
force is being assembled to prevent further progress of the Boers.

POWERS ON TRIAL.
Man

Chaiged

With

Murder

of

Gov.

Goebel.
■

Georgetown, July 13 —The jury was
completed in the Powers case today and
the lirst evidence was heard.
Before the
hearing of evidence began, Col. Campbell
stated the case for the prosecution.
He

said that Caleb Powers was the most aggressive among those who sought to settle

1900.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

TRAM ROBBER ARRESTED.

to
take a mandate from the power*
thwarted the only possibility of giving
the
ambassadors effective
and timelv
aid.”

Allies.

Then

Will

Aid

in

Arranging Peace.

Ohiuese

Driving

in

Allies

at ply ships.
B At a meeting

held here at which were
number of
the highest polipresent
ticians, leading bankers and other person*
of prominence,
a society was organized
to collect money to provide physician*
and nurses for
the China expedition.
The offers of persons to serve as nurse*
have been so numerous that no more car
be accepted at present. The situation in
China begins to
affect German trade.
Orders for
railway material for the
German Shan Tung railway have been
A number of needle factories
cancelled,
in Westphalia
have closed.
A number
of firms in Essen, Dortmund and Saxony
Loom plain that the position of affairs in
China has injured their business.
DATE OP MASSACRE.

Tien Tsiu.

a

London, July 14 —The scanty cable despatches received today add nothing to
the

knowledge in London of the Chinese
situation.
It is stated positively from Canton that
Li Hung Chang will remain there until
the allied troops have defeated Prince
Tuan’s forces and will then go north to
lend his powerful aid in
arranging
London, July 13—1.12 p. in.—A news
terms of peace, co-operating with Prince agency report says that an official message
Lu
and
other
Ching, Yung
pro-foreign the received in London states that all
foreigners in Pekin were murdered
For
the
viceroys.
present Li Hung July 6.
Chang considers that he can best control
CAN CHINA EXPLAIN.
and direct the viceroys from Canton and
Paris, July 18.—The Chinese ministoi
also keep in check the turbulent province
here has communicated to M. Del Casse,
of Hwang Tung.
the minister
of foreign affairs, an im
All the foreigners and missioner! have
edict dated June 29. To this M Del
asse has replied that since the Chinese
evacuated Wen
Chau and have arrived
government had the means to commuat NIng Po.
nicate with its representatives abroad, it
Large bodies of Boxers appeared at ought to guarantee communications beWen Chau and threatened to exterminate tween the
foreign powers and their reprethe foreigners and Christians.
They also sentatives at Pekin and he has therefore
distributed banners, badges and inflamthe
Chinese minister to transcharged
matory anti-foreign appeals
a
mit
telegram to MM Pichon, the
The Tien Tsin correspondent of the Ex-i French minister
to China.
under date of July I
press, telegraphing
MINISTER
0, asserts that the Chinese are daily Uriv- j CIPHER MESSAGE TO
CONGER,
ing in the allies. They have mounted,
says the correspondent, 12 fresh guns,
13.—The
Chinese
Washington, July
in advantageous
positions with which
Mr. Wu, has undertaken to get
they are sweeping the streets of the for- minister, a
cable message from
through
eign settlement, the incessant lire render- Secretary Haycipher
to United States Minister
ing position after position quite unten- Conger at Pekin, and to deliver back the
able.
reply of Minister Conger If he be alive.
The
Daily Mail's St. Petersburg cor- Mr.
Wu forwarded the cipher dispatch
respondent says that in the last six
with an extended explanatory
hours' battle outside of Tien Tsin the together
of his own on Wednesday, and
message
Cossacks capturerd six Krupp guns and
the results are now being eagerly awaitkilled numbers of fleeting Boxers. The
ed,
Chinese lost 300 killed, including Gen.
Kek.
TREATY SIGNED WITH GERMANY.

Serial

j

13.—The
Washington, July
newly
signed reciprocity arrangement between
the United States and Germany will be
proclaimed tomorrow. The articles upon
which Germany secured a reduction of
duty have been enumerated
already,
namely, still wines, argols, paintings and
statuary.

Illi-

nois Central Car.

satisfactory financial return is confidently
looked for. In addition, railroad earnings
point to the maintenance of the business
of the country at a volume in excess of
last year. Business is better in the maritime provinces
Bank clearings for the
week aggregate $80,441,450, a gain of 21
per cent over last weak and an increase
of 12.7 per cent over this week a
year ago.
Business failures for the week number 23
as compared with 25 last
week, 27 in this
week a year ago, 28 In 1898, 33
in 1897,
and 33 in 1890.
KILLED HIS PLAYMATE.

Ollier Robber Just

the

Escaped

Police.

Providence, K. I., July 13.—Percy” ()7
Kedpath, aged 14, died today from
wounds made by a pair of scissors thrown
at him during a boyish frolic
between
Kedpath and a youth eighteen years of
named
Michael
ago
Drumgoie while both

at work in
the Banigan
Rubber
works in Olneyville today.
Drumgoie is
under arrest.
The latter was cutting
sheet rubber which Kedpath was
sponging Kedpath playfully shook water from
the sponge in the face of Druingole and
the latter In the same spirit
says he made
a sweeping pass
at Kedpath and the
scissors flew from him and
penetrated
Kedpath's abdomen.
were

Arrested Man Tells How
Deed Was Done.

Third Man

NO NEWS OMINOUS.

Berlin,
July 13—No Chinese'advice*
have been received at the foreign office
today, which fact is interpreted by tht
press as ominous of disastrous news in
a few days.
It is said that a feeling ol
unrest exists
In Shan Tung because ol
the withdrawal of a part of the German
Taku
to Tsintau.
from
The Gertroops
man military expedition will carry on«
battery of 15 centimetre Howitzers for tht
The marine ministry
siege of Pekin.
intends to charter 30 or 40 vessels for
China, many of them to be used as sup-

Looted

Man Who

abroad."
The Vorwaerts notes that Count Von
Buelow omitted to mention that “Gor
many’s policy in resisting Japan's offei

Awaiting Defeat of Prince Tuan by

Pretoria, July 12.—Col. Mahon, reinEast Northfleld, Mass., July 18.—The
forced by Gen. French’s brigade, yesterannual
elgth
conference^! the Young
day took all the positions held by the Women’s
Christian association
opened
Boers in the neighborhood of Rietfonthis evening In the Auditorium with a
A
tein.
number of Boer dead were
song service led by George C. Stebbias.
The
found.
British casualties
were
The Auditorium was well filled, there betrilling.
the largest addience for
the
Details are now at hand regarding the ing present
history of the
disaster
to the Lincolnshire regiment opening night, in the
on We dnesday.
It appears that five com- Young Women’s conference. Trains from
panies were ordered Tuesday to proceed ail directions today have been bringing
and hold the pass through Magalesburg
the young
who will
women
remain
in the neighborhood of
Daspoorfort.
the nest eleven days in the discusThey arrived at the pass-in the afternoon, during
matters.
It
Is
too
religious
early
while three companies
with two guns sioniof
yet to form an accurate reoord of the
took up a
position and camped for the number
of delegates here, but from prestwo
night, leaving
companies on a ent
TALKING IT OVER.
appearances, it seems that last year’s
plain south of the pass. The eastern hill record
will easily be beaten.
The regiswas rugged, rocky ami inacessible, but
The
Russian
Ambassador Visits Mr.
trars office in Marquand hall where each
further
east apparently
approachable
delegate is obliged to register and receive
Hay.
from the main ridge.
her room assigned was busy from early
At day break yesterday theBoers appear13.—Mr.
Washington,
July
late
until
Wollant,
ths
tonight.
During
ed|on|the eastern kopje and opened a heavy morning
the Mt.
Hermou quartette the Russian charge d'embassy, called at
fire.
Confusion
ensued.
The colonel song service
11
ordered the men to take ap a position on sung Redeem the Time.' After the ser- the state department today to talk over
vice the opening prayer was by Miss Hara kopje west of the gap. From this point
situation with
Secretary
of the world's com- the Chinese
a hot lire ensued during
the entire day. riet Taylor, secretary

the election contest by violence and that
to him largely was due the importation
to Frankfort of the band
of
mounted
175
of
whom were retained in
men,
Frankfort reg uiarly.
He charged that a
majority of them had killed from one to
several men each. He claimed it was put
hip and arm were broken by the fall.
in evidence that on January 28 Mr. PowThe injured women is at the Augusta
ers made use of a statement that “Goebel
has not as many days to live as 1 have
and
on
account
of
her
city hospital,
ago,
fingers on my hands.’’
62 years, fatal results are feared.
SHELLING BOERS.
He reviewed the facts
in connection
Mrs, Cosgrove will be arraigned In the
Witpoort,
Transvaal, July 13.—Gen. with the assassination and claimed that
police court tomorrow.
the
state
house
had
been
column
which
has
moved
cleared in
easteryard
Clery’s
ly, is now camped here. During the furtherance of the conspiracy, cited the
march the mounted infantry engaged 200 closing of the executive building against
THE WEATHER.
Boers shelling
a
ridge occupied by the the police officers, calling out of troops
It is anticipated that this and other matters.
burghers.
D. Meade Woodson, ex-city engineer of
from
Fair movement will clear the country
Boston, July 13 —Local, forecast:
weather Safcufday and Sunday; warmer Standerton to Heiklelburg as the troops Frankfort who made the measurements
Sunday, light to fresh
westerly winds found but one remaining laager, from by which the prosecution through mathematical demonstrations
attempted to
Saturday becoming southwesterly Sun- which the Boers retired hurriedly.
;
prove that the shot was fired from
Powday.
er's’ office, was the first witness.
.Washington, July 18.—Forecast for SatSANBORN TRAINMASTER.
urday anu Sunday: New England, genFINLEY WILL RETURN.
erally fair Saturday and Sunday; moderConate temper ature, light to fresh westerly Appointment of Portland Man
Indianapolis, Ind., July 13.—Charles
winds.
Finley, ex-Socretary of the State of Kenfirmed.
tucky said today that he intends to go
LOC AL WEATHER REPORT.
back to Kentucky to stand trial for com13.—These
1600.
The
local
Boston,
Portland, July 13,
July
appointments plicity in the murder of W. E. Goebel.
weather bureau records the following:
“I should like to go next week,”
of officials of the newly acquired Fitchhe
8 a. m.—Barometer. 26.805; thermomedivision of the Boston & Maine'Tail- said, “my only plan for the a future is to
burg
ter, GO; dewpoint, 58; rel. humidity, 73,
return to
to go through the
Kentucky
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of road, are announced:
form of a trial.
Just as soon as I am
the wind, 5; state of weather, clear.
George A. Torrey, general counsel; satisfied that the rancor of our opponents
8 p. m .—Barometer, 26.716; thermome- Francis B.
Shepley, assistant general has died down, I shall return. I suppose
ter,^; dew point, 50; rel. humidity, 58; counsel; F. O. Melcher, superintendent I shall have to be guided by general obdirection of the wind, SW; velocity of the Fitchburg division with office at Bos- servation in deciding that, bfffc knowing
wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
ton; M. 1\ Snyder, assistant superinten- myself to be absolutely innocent, I cailMaximum temperature, 77; minimum dent of lines west of and including East pot bear the thought of allowing such an
temperature, QO; menu temperature. 68 Deerfield, with office at Mechahicsville; imputation as has been made against pie
maximum wind velocity, 12 $W; precipi- E. A. Smith,
assistant superintendent to stand. Governor Taylor feels just as
tation—24 hours, 0.
of lines east df East Deerfield, with office I I do.*’
—

Situation.

Position.

FRENCH’S SUCCESS.
rHE

Chinese

Up

YOUNG

T«kci

of the

Nothing

Craeme

In the Dardapoort affair, mentioned
Washington, July 13.—So far as known
in Lord Roberts's despatch, men in the here the appointment of a successor to
First
Assistant Postmaster
General
front rank of the Boers wore Khaki
Heath has not been decided upon.
uniforms and helmets and the Dragoons
Mr. Heath’s retirement from the Post
passed them
unsuspectingly, under the Office department following his selection
that
as
were
The
hussars.
impression
they
secretary of the Republican national
mistake was not discovered until the committee, has been contemplated for
Boers opened a
heavy Are when the some time and there has been some informal discussion as to his successor. It is
dragoons were within 400 yards.
British prisoners who have escaped to said that one
of
Postmaster General
Kroanstadt,.
reDort that (kin. lie Wet’s Smith’s objects in going to Canton this
force of 10,000 men with ten guns, ex- week,
was to discuss this matter with
pelled from Bethlehemjby Gen. Clements
and Gea. Puget, have taken up a strong
Massachusetts, to whom the President
position 15 miles to the southward in the at the close of the Spanish war tendered
hills around
lteteif Nek.
President an appointment on the insular commission, lias been considered for the office,
Steyn is reported to be with them.
Another case
of the Boers wearing and Fourth Assistant Postmaster Genkhaki is reported to have happened at eral Bristow, who investigated the Cuhas been
Bindley on dune 26, when they were sur- ban postal system, recently
prised by a picket of 25 men of the York- mentioned.
shire light infantry, 18 of whom were
killed or wounded.

_fca sau err flu wjuo&sri f»ct sot FtRecmu

handsomely

NO NEWS.

Steyn Reported

SSTEM

the

oommittee:

Chairman—M, A. llanna.
Secretary—Perry S. Heath.
Treasurer—Cornelius N. Bliss.
Gen. Charles F. Hick’s resignation as
secretary of the National Republican
was received and Messrs.
committee
Hanna, Heath and Payne were named as
a committee to dralt resolutions concerning the resignation of Gen. Hick.
Mr. llanna stated that the personnel
of an advisory committee was under
consideration, but that it would not be
President
To Be announced for ten days or three weeks.
It was also said that all of the members
of the old national committee of 1896
With Him.
requested President McKinley to consent
to the
resignation of Mr. Heath as first
assistant post master general in order
that he might become the secretary of the
national committee.
The
President, it was added, strongly
London, July 11,—Lord Roberta has demurred
to this proposition until yestersent nothing
further concerning the
he linally gave his consent.
when
day
Nitrals Nek affair. Pretoria despatches,
Mr. Heath will tender his resignation
however, show that Lincolnshires lost to the President in about a week or ten
half of their officers, including Col. Rob- days.
The committee late this afternoon reerts, who was wounded and taken prison- newed the lease for the rooms occupied
er.
Stragglers continue to arrive at the as headquarters in New York.
It is
expected that the Chicago headfew further details can be
camp, but
quarters will be opened the latter part
The
British
gathered.
fought stubbornly of the present month.
until night fall when the cavalry turned
The committee after considerable distheir horses loose. The Boer report of the cussion, decided to maintain no special
bureaus during the coming campaign.
Britllsh casualengagement place the
MR. HEATH S RETIREMENT.
ties at over 200.

Gen. De Wett Takes

Acts gently

executive

Stewart, Illinois; Henry C. Payne, Wisconsin; Richard C. Kerens, Missouri; J.
H. Manley. Maine; M. B. Sootfc, West
Virginia; Frederick S.Gibbs, New York;
Franklin Murphy, New Jersey; Myron T.
Herrick, Ohio; Harry S. New, Indiana.

"urI

r"

*

tional

July

14,

PRESS. DiES

“The
firmness and resolution with
which
Germany protects hex* interests
and demands punishment for bloodshed
will meet with general approval, as well
also In an equal measure, the government's
avoidance
of all far-reaching
plans of action which might i*esult in
infinite complications.
German statesmanship maintains the same standpoint
toward China
which
was adopted at
the beginning,
namely a sound, practical policy, free from lust of conquest or
but
which will not permit
annexation,
the curtailment of its well grounded interests and rights.”
The Berliner Taaeblaat says:
“The purposes of German's China policy as explained by Count Von Buelow
at the
end of his
letter must be approved, for they contain nothing imMoreover Count Von Buepracticable.
low’s aims agree strikingly with Russia’s
demand."
The Vosslche Zeitung says:
“The Secretary’s langugage Is as energetic as it is circumspect and awakens
confidence.
An overwhelming majority
of the nation will approve and the let
ter is
sure to make a good impression

Na-

Committee.

13.—Senator Hanna
has announced that the following named
had been chosen as members of the na-

Cleveland,

Two Hundred

MORNING, JULY

RESIGN.

Republican

tional Executive

Doers Thice Their Casualties at Over

SATURDAY

at

MR. HEATH

British Disaster at Nit-

DAILY

Concerned

Also

in

Custody.

St. Louis,JJuly 13.—Charles W. Barnes,
of 4300 West Bell place, this city, one of
the robbers who looted an express car on
tho Illinois Central
railway of several

RUSSELL SAGE WILL BUY.
St. John, N. B July 13.—Messrs.Russell Sage of New York,
and H. H. McLean of St. John, were today appointed
receivers of the Shore Line railroad, at
the instance of the Metropolitan Trust
company of New York.
The management of the road need $100,000 for operating.
Russell Sage holds
two-thirds of the bonds and is willing to
advance the money, but tbe other bondholders will not. The road will be foreclosed on and
sold for
Mr. Sage and
whom it is believed will bid the property
in.

thousand

dollars, near Wyckliffe, Ky.,
Wednesday morning, was arrested at his
home today and later confessed.
John
Nelson of 3668 Finney avenue,
Barnes’s
alleged partner, escaped, leaving a trail
of blqod.
Forty shots wei’e exchanged
between the
fugitive and the officers
who pursued him to Yande veter stilt ion,
where ho disappeared.

Special Agent George Murray of the
Illinois Central railway detective bureau,
recover.
was shot by Nelson,
but will
Barnes told the chief of detectives, Desmond, and Chief of Police Campbell,
that he, together with John Nelson and
a man named Dyer, alias Conley, robbed
the train.
u um

otui

Barnes stated that Dyer came
a lajiciscu

luiu

uidhuus

BLAGKSTONE
CIGAR
The

Leading

iOe

Londre

in the works.

ami

that the plot was all arranged In this
city. Barnes said he went to the scene of
the robbery on an Illinois Central train
and was joined there by
Nelson and
Dyer. When the train which they had
decided to rob approached, they flagged
it.
He covered the firemen with a revolver, while Nelson and Dyer went
through the express cars.
*•
Bight after the robbery Special Agent
Murray and his men went |to work on
the case.
Conley was arrested at Wyckliife, Ky., yesterday and accused of being in the gang. The detectives say that
they got enough out of him to warrant
them
in
following the two men to St.
It devel}ped today that Nelson
Louis.
and Barnes are cousins,

VIOLATED ISO

Waitt and Bond’s

Known

QUALITY
COUNTS.

Corns Cured,
Lameness

AGREEMENT.

Malinger Ilaumlioff Iftsues Statement
to St. Louli Strike.

Everywhere.

Avoided,
No Crutches

an

Needed
BY

BUYING
HAY’S

St. Louis, July 13 —General Manager
George W. Baumhoff of the St. Louis
| Transit company, gave out a signed
statement today in reply to the published
charges made by the strikers, in which

KONKURA 20c

the latter
charged that Baumhoff had
violated the agreement entered into on
July 2. General Manager Baumhoff denies that he violated in the slightest de-

gree the agreement between the strikers’
committee and the Transit company. He
says he has strictly adhered to that agreement and endeavored to act fairly with
The amount of the reductions in each the strikers at all times. The general
case is fixed in the Dingley act.
In re- managers’ statement which is a very
Hay. He stated that he had no advices turn the United States secures the most lengthy one, is a denial cf all charges
nation
treatment, or in other made by the strikers against him.
from his own government
touohing the favored
tariff rates on
words, the minimum
Two thousand solicitors
engaged by
latest developments at Pekin.
It is un. articles
the trades and labor unions to canvass
exported to Germany.
derstood that the state department is basthe"city and collect funds for the strik
ing its repeated affirmations of the willARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.
ing street railway men’s bus lines, began
work today.
ingness of Russia to permit large operaWashington, July 13.—Gen. D. S. StanChairman Blackmore reports that contions by Japan in a
military sense in ley, president of the Society of the Army tributions are coming in
rapidly. He
of
the
has
on
OcCumberland,
designated
China,
representations made by Mr.
expects to hare busses enough in a few
tober
10
and
as the dates for the ri-ws to meet the
11,
9,
demands of the svmWollant, The department is much gratinext annual
reunion at Chattanooga,
Busses are now runpathizing public.
ii3d at the statement attributed to Count
This meeting will be in conjuncTenn.
schedule
time
over three divisions
Von Buelow In the outline of his note to tion with a general reunion of the vete- ning^on
of the Transit company's line, and are
the German state published in tne Asso- rans of all the
both Union and
armies,
being weil patronized.
ciatetd Press despatches this
morning. Confederate, who
served In the camIn the absence of the full text of the note,
EMPLOYES READY TO QUIT.
about Chattanooga.
paigns
the officials have read in the abstract a
St.
Louis, July 13.—The executive comcompleto re-affirmation of the {principals DANGER OF OUT BREAK
INCREAS- mittee reported that a delegation of the
laid down
Secretary Hay as
by
present employes of the Transit company
ING.
the policy ot the United
States toward
had waited on it and stated that 1000 men
Some of the declarations of the
China.
Solway, Minn., July 13.—The dangers would quit at once if the union would
German chancellor might be regarded as
of an outbreak by the Blanket Indians on pay their transportation to their- respecparaphrases of the United States’ note on Red Lake is increasing.
The Indian po- tive homes, The committee declined to
the subject, The state department anticilice from the agency have gone over to the give the names of those constituting the
pates no difficulty in effecting trans-ship- point where the Blankerets
are holding committee.
The suggestion was taken
ment of troops and animals intended for
their war dance and it is expected trouble under advisement.
the army in China at the Japanese port
will ensue. Bulletins in Chippewa have
of Nagasaki.
been posted, warning all friendly Indians
Tho point raised in some quarters that
SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT.
and whites to remain
from
the
away
the use of Nagasaki
as a tase in this
or suffer the consequences.
A petifashion would bo a violation of inter- point
tion will bo sent to Governor Lind tomornational law, constituting a hostile act
row asking that a detachment
of state But Trade at Present Is Only of Midagainst China in the absence of a declara- troops be sent to Red Lake at once, The
summer Volume,
tion of war is declared by the officials
Indians keep up their war
dances
and
here to be absolutely
frivolous.
As a their shouts can be heard for three miles
matter of fact the war
department has nt frequent intervals.
New York, July 13.—Bradstreets tobeen freely availing itself of Nagasaki for
morrow will say:
trans-shipment and a port of rest ever
While trade i3 still of only midsummer
NEW JAPANESE MINISTER.
since the end of the war with Spain and
the Japanese government, having
made
13.--Tho State De- volume, the beginning of improvements
Washington,
July
no objections ot a far, is
scarcely likely
was advised
by the Jap- in demand are apparently becoming
either to make a protest itself, or to en- partment today
aneso legation of tho appointment of
visible.
By the publication of the July
tertain one from any other nation under
Mr. Kogoro Takahira as Japanese min- government crop report the worst has
appresent conditions.
IIo is due iu
Japanese officials here expect that Mar- ister at Washington.
parently become known as to the situation
shal Nodzu will accompany the Japanese Washington about tho middle of next
in wheat, An unquestionable
improveThe month when lie will present his credenexpedition about to sail for China.
rank of marshal probably will be superior tials to the President.
Mr. Takahira is ment since July 1, has led to the belief
to that of any other foreign commander ane of tho most prominent members of that the crop damage talk, as usual, has
The month of June
Under the the Japanese foreign service and until been exaggerated,
military or naval in China.
Japanese system, tho rank of marshal Lis appointment has beon vico minister was notable for numerous and heavy adof
that
with
Held
in
lines
of
marshal in cf
corresponds
agricultural
foreign affairs. Ho has had extended vances andmany
the French system.
As a result of the
so numerous were these adin diplomacy, his official produce
experience
vances as to almost neutralize continued
China-Japan war, three marshals were career
beginning in this country some recessions in manufactured products, the
created by Japan, namely
Yamagata,
who made
the
remarkable march Into uwenty-five years ago when he was an result being a virtual check to the long
China from the north; Oyainu, who en- ittaclie of the legation here.
continued downward tendency of prices
tered China further south and seized Port
Coming direct from the foreign office generally.
Bradstreets
Telegrams to
his presence point already to an enlarging trade in
Arthur and General Nodzu who had the where ho has been high,
honor of being the first Japanese officer
n Washington
will be most timely in these saotions where winter wheat yields
to score an important triumph op Chinese jonnection with tho Chinese situation as have been large, while in the northwest
soil. Yamagata is now primfe minister ae is thoroughly conversant with that crop observers appear to have been surand Oyama is
ohief of
staff, leaving subject and with the part which Japan prised at the recuperation shown under
Nodzu as the available
one of this disfavorable weather conditions. As before
proposes to tako iu the re-habilitation of
trio
of
soldiers
He is beyond
tinguished
stated, the improvement is still one of
Uliina.
middle life, a stern disciplinarian apd
tone rather than of actual demand, but
has the reputation of being an itnpetuous
with, as seems probable, a yield of 540,GOV. ALLEN GOING TO CANTON.
fighter. Hb is a strong believer in cavalry.
000,000 bushels of wheat, a next to record
YON BU^LOW’S DECLARATION.
Washington, July 13.—Gov. Charles breaking yield of corn and a very large
Allen of Porto Rico, who has been in production of oats, the western crop situBerlin. July 13.-—Count Yon Buelow's Washington, has gone to Canton to con- ation contains many encouraging featdeclaration
regarding Germany's ar- sult the President on Porto Rican affairs, ures. The southern cotton crop has unrangements in China, is much discussed tfe will go from Canton to his home at doubtedly suffered and condition is unthe
and
is almost unanimously Lowell, Mass.,
the
by
press
for a two weeks’ stay, precedently low for this season of
The Berliner Neueste Nach- sailing from New York on the Mayflower year, but the acreage planted was a-large
endorsed.
Richten says:
much
a
so
that
ibout August 1.
and
are
higher
prices
one,

Is our latest stock

pattern

in

Haviland & Co. Dinner Ware
—not expensive but neat and
attractive.

regular
Pots, A.

In

sets
D.

addition

aro

to

chocolate

Coffees,Buillieres,

R a m i k i n s, Pudding Sets,
Cracker Jars,
Sugars and
Creams, Salads, Cake and

Plates,

Bread

Mayonaise

Boats, Jugs in 4 sizes, Punch
Bowls, &c.

gukfing

Burbank, Douglass & Go.
•...

■

Doesn’t Look

■

♦

Sensible,

but you can pour hard coal on the grato
of your kitchen range, then put on a
crushed newspaper and some of BENSON’S CHARCOAL on top, light it and
havo a quick lire to cook breakfast with
and at same time kindle tho hard coal
underneath.
BIG BAG 10c.
AT ALL

GROCERS.__
(TALK No. 245.)

“CRAB

CLASSES.”

For the use of people who require
two pairs of glasses and yet cannot
be induced to wear the bifocals, there
is another design which is known
as the “grab” spectacle.
When the
person wishes to read he puts this
onto his distance glasses and it will
cling firmly until he desires to remove it.
There is no changing glasThe “grab”
ses, no inconvenience.
glasses are carried in the pocket and
used only in looking at near objects.

They

are

quickly adjusted and easily

I will be glad to show you
thane glasses at any time and explain
to you how they work. I can fit you
perfectly with glasses in this way
removed.

that will be very convenient,

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 X*3

Optician,

Congress

St,

Office Hours,- -1S?£;£* £ SP*S

A PITIFUL TRAGEDY.

THREE DEATHS ALREADY

1

«

To ASTHMA i
SUFFERERS, i As Result of

Lavrencp. Mass, Jan. 30,19:0.
Mr. Frank Emerson.
♦
Dear Sir—it gi’’es me great pleasure
y to certify to the remarkable curative
2 properties of Uespiru.
have been a great sufferer from
Astnna f, r nearly four years, hauug
♦ h id n'Rht’y at acks for several weeks
succ --sion.
During this time 1 was under the treat♦ ment o: eight different physicians, tut
they could not help me, and 1 found
2? tiieir
experimental woilc was ruining
mv constitution.
2
X
ttespii-o is the only medicine that
2 ever helped nr. and 1 have liad no night

2

2

2

2
2
2
2
2
2

2
,v

at

♦

and Mr.

y

Chelsea, leaving here on the 3 p.m. train.
He says that his daughter was last seen
Wm. C,
in Chelsea Wednesday noon.
be inRich, with whom she seemed to

Somerville

Explosion.

♦
A

•

A
A

A
y
A

Third Victim Died Late

Yesterday

Afternoon.

A

Very respectfully,
HANNAH J. HARWOOD, 2 Mason St.

2
2
2
2
2

Injured Probably Num-

2
♦

ber Over 50.

1
y
4
a

It
is a POSITIVE CURE: for Asthma.
is not "sometiiner new.” but lias been
It
doing its woudenul work for years.
is ior sale by all wholesale di uggists in
New Eng'and —any apothecary can obtain it in a few hours.
A sample of RKSEIRO will be mailed
FREE to any asthmatic upon request.

Financial Loss Will Bo $27,000
at Least.

*
a

A

2

a
y

$

M’t’d ( FHASK )
Apothecary,
by ( EiiiERSO.V,) Lawrem e, Mass.,

Boston, July 13.—Three deaths are now
y
^
reported from the oil tank explosion in
yy*>-*yyyy yyyyyyy* ♦♦♦» m Somerville last
night. The dead are: jg
Joseph Hayden, Somerville, 38 years,
BANGOR WILL HAVE A MUSTEK.
single, a call fireman, who died shortly
(Bangor Commercial.)
after 3 o’clock this morning.
It is an ill wind that blows
nobody
Kufus Fellows, 18 years old, single,
good. Portland’s Old Home week firewho died at 5 a. m.
which
men’s muster,
up to now has Somerville,
J. J. Callahan, 45 years, Somerville,
seemed selfish on the part of the Forest
City m that it has spoiled the chances married, wife and two children, who died
state firemen's muster in Gardifor the
at the Somerville hospital late this afterner, is going to turn out an excellent
noon.
for
Bangor after all
thing
As soon as this was settled; (calling
It is absolutely impossible to state acmuster off), Chief Mason
the Gardiner
the number of injured. The total
decided that there was no reason why curately
should have all the entertain- casulties will undoubtedly number over
Portland
As far as reports have been received
ment In this line, and set to work to 50.
form a plan whereby Bangor could be
tonight all the injured are doing as well
amused as well. Bangor’s
Old Home
as can be expected and it is hoped that no
be August 9, and the
week day is to
The financial
chief saw* no reason why a muster could more deaths will result.
not he held on the following day, while loss will be $27,000 at least. A large numthe city. He
the visitors are still in
ber of worxmen have been busy all day
went at
once to Mayor
accordingly
Chapin witn the plan, anti talked it over. overhauling the ruins of the wrecked and
The
mayor
heartily approved of the burned cars and by tonight they were
idea, and promised his earnest support.
well cleared up.
The reflection of last
At a city government meeting" probfire was distinctly visible in Lawably to be held on Monday of next night’s
week, concerning another matter, the rence and Lowell, a distance of 2G miles.
plan for a firemen’s muster in Bangor
on the 10th of August will be discussed,
BRYAN HAS BEEN INVITED.
and it is expected that an appropriation
will be made
to aid in the execution
Chicago, July 13.—Regarding reports
of the scheme.
that the Grand Army encampment is to
have apolitical aspect, Executive DirecSAVINGS BANK CLOSED.
tor Harper said tonight:
“There is absolutely no politics in the
New York, July 13.—The directors of
the Dime Savings bank of Newark, N. coming national
encampment. Never
J.,decided today to close the institution’s in the history of this organizations has
doors until they are able to straighten there been an annual
encampment to

Zyy

■

out its affairs, The announcement that which the President of the United States
Charles Westervelt, the bank’s secretary has not been invited as the chief execunation. When the
and treasurer, had
been arrested on a tive officer of the
invitation was sent by Gen.
charge of having stolen a large sum of formal
John
C.
Black, chairman of the commitmoney caused a large crowd of depositors
to assemble today to
withdraw their tee on invitations to President McKinley,
a
similar
invitation was forwarded to
and
there
was
much
excitement
funds,
when
it was
learned that the doors William J. Bryan. The President has
Mr.
accepted.
Bryan almost immediatewould not be opened.
The
crowd became so large that po- ly acknowledged the receipt of the invilice reserves were called out to prevent tation, but did not give us a definite reorder.
President
Orton of the bank is ply.”
of the bank’s
preparing a statement
which
will
be given out when
TRACK RECURD BRUKEN.
affairs,
Westervelt was arrested last
complete.
Dover, N. H., July 13.—About 500 specnight at Lyon Farms, a few miles from tators
saw
Maxine lower the Granite
Newark and taken to East Orange, where
record of 2.07 3-4 to 2.07 1-2
he was arraigned and committed to jail State park
in
the
second
heat of the 2.08 pace this
in default of §10,000 bail.
The specific
Dan Q., was a big favorite
charge against him is that he raised a afternoon.
with
second
Mayne
choice, but Courier
withdrawal check from $200 to $1,200.
Journal gave the plungers a great shock
fourth
and fifth heats
by winning third,
TOTAL ABSTINENCE DEFEATED.
and the race.
Atlanta, Ga., July 18.—A heated disHe was never headed after he stepped to
cussion was
precipitated in the third the front in the third heat
In the 2.14
day’s session of the Young Peoples’ trot,
Lucrativa was a favorite at $25 to
Christian
Union
of the Universalist
$20 for the field, but it required six heats
church today
by the introduction of a for her to beat Little Dick.
In the third
resolution against the liquor traffic.
heat Little Dick and Lucrativa raced all
The
resolution imposed
total absti- the
side
way
by side, finishing in a dead
nence on the members of the union and
heat. The results:
enlisted their efforts to secure laws, that
2.14 trot—Lucrativa, 1; Little Diok, 2;
would prohibit the manufacture and sale Eth
Bel, 3. Best time, 2.13 1-2.
of liquors.
2.08 pace—Courier-Journal, 1; Maxine,
Rev. F. W. Perkins of Connecticut
Best time, 2.07 1-2 by
2;
Libbie, 3.
protested that the resolution was a re- Maxine.
straint
on the liberty of individual action.
WANT TO USE THE RANGE.
Rev. A. C. Grier of Racine, Wis., was
in favor of the resolution. It was defeatThe commandant of the fortifications
ed by a majority of 26.
about Portland has asked the mayor if
Resolutions were adopted to have an
annual offering for increasing what is permission may be granted the governat Stroudknown as the “Aunty-' Brown fund for ment to use the rifles range
assisting divinity students in securing water. The mayor has asked the adjutant
an education.
general to consider the matter and will
then bring the subject before the public
WANTS BRYAN INVITED.
buildings committee. Unless the adjutant
Chicago, July 13.—The Post today says:
“The fact that William J. Bryan had general of the state has some objections
not been invited
to attend the Grand to make there is little rlmiht hut the ve.
Army encampment to be held here next quest of the government officer will be
was
month,
brought to the attention of
Mayor Harrison today and the Mayor at granted. The soldiers at the fort about
Portland now have
no
ttUUl COBCU
suitable
Cl
rifle
ItJOUtU
tU UltJ tilMRftllip*
ment committee pointing out the omis- range, the one formally in use at Fort
sion,
Unless at the meeting of the G. A.
Preble having been
discontinued some
14., which President McKinley is to attend, the same attention is paid to the time ago.
Presidential candidates of both parties,
OLD HOME
Mayor Harrison said the encampment SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
would pass without the official recogWEEK.
nition of the city.
The following subscriptions to the Old
Home Week fund have been received by
BUCK EWING DISPLACED.
New York, July 13.—Fred G. Knowles, the treasurer of the committee from J. F.
secretary of the New York baseball club Liscom b:
announced today that Buck Ewing had
Portland Railroad company,
$500.00
resigned as manager of the club and that Maine Central R. R.
600 00
Co.,
George S. Davis, the captain of the team, Boston and Maine Railroad
250.00
Co.,
had been appointed manager in Ewing’s
Grand Trunk Railroad Co.,
250 00
place,
Portland & Yarmouth Railroad
Co., 50.00
Casco Bay Steamboat Co
KILLED tN A RUNAWAY.
25 00
Portland Steamship Co.,
100.00
Gloucester, July 13 Mrs. Sarah Mc- Maine Steamship Co.,
60.00
Alaney of Lawrence, died at the Addison international
50 00
Steamship Co.,
Gibert hospital tonight as a result of injuries sustained in a runaway accident
$1,775.00
here today.
—

Total,_
EAST END

BRIDGTON

HOTEL OPENED.
Bridgton, July 13.—The new Bridgton
house was formally opened to the public
and the world Thursday
evening, by a
banquet given under the auspices of the
directors of the corporation.

YACHT CLUB.

were

elected.

This club

is

WILL ENTERTAIN
Parson’s £
Pills every day S
for a week will do ?
|

[

to

Bil- r >
iousness, Sick C I
Headache and £1
Constipation, and £
all Liver and £
more

cure

[

Bowel Complaints, |
a whole box of ? |
irritating, drastic 2 l
pills or remedies. £ 1
Put up m glass ? |
than

phials, boxed,

S5c.

r

I

£|

I.S. JOHNSON & CO.
Boston, Mass.
c

>

tried to interfere in the matter, but tney
continued to see each other until
Rich
went away. It is believed that Miss Foye
was on her way to meet Rich in
New
York and inform him of a matter of vital
to
decided
she
to
when
both,
importance
commit suicide.
R. L. Rich, father of Wm. C. Rich,
stated today that
the young couple ran
before
away to New York together just
the fourth of July, because Miss
Foye
was in a condition which made marriage
advisable and the young man
thought
that if they went to New York he could
get work there and in some way earn
Their plan was
enough to wed the girl.
not to communioate with their folks until they had been married.
But
the
money which he took with him soon gave
out and young Rich was faced by
the
He then
problem of what he should do.
decided to return home. Miss Foye came
home a few days ago and apparently did
not know of Rich's plan to come back.
Mr. Rich said today that
if he had
known of the situation all the sorrow and
trouble might have been avoided, as he
would have been glad to help the young

people

to a

marriage.

FATTENED AVERAGES.
Plilllles Made

It

Warm

for

Pittsburg

Pitchers.

Pittsburg,

July 13.—The batting

aver-

ages of the Philadelphias were materially
fattened today,
Wolverton taking the
lead. In the first half of the first inning,
Leever gave six hits and five runs. Chesbro, followed with fifteen hits and fifteen
runs.
Williams sprained his ankle in the
first inning and Cooley was put out of
the game for talking back to the umpire.
Attendance 3400. The
score:_
2 0 0 2 0 4 0 0—8
Pittsburg,
5 4 4 3 4 0 0 3—23
Philadelphia,
"

Base hits—Pittsburg, 9; Philadelphia,
24. Errors—Pittsburg, 5; Philadelphia, 0.
Batteries—Chesbro, Leever, Wagner and
O'Connor; Pratt and McFarland.
TAIL ENDERS DO BROOKYLN.

9 New York, July 13 —New Yorks gave a
splendid exhibition of batting against
the Brooklyns this afternoon ana won an
easy game. Score:
Brooklyn,

New

Upset

in the Kennebec

York,

Base hits—Brooklyn, 6; New York, 19.
Errors—Brooklyn, 6; New York, 1. Bat-

teries—McGinnity,

Kennedy,

Howell and McGuire; Hawley and

Dunn,

War-

ner.

A PITCHERS’

BATTLE.

Cincinnati, July 13 —Today's game
was a pitcher’s
battle between Phillips
and Jones in which

the former came out

victory in the tenth inning. The score:
Cincinnati, 000000000 1—1
St. Louis,
000000000 0—0

are

I The Portland Lodge of Elks are having
their quarters renovated and prepared for
Old Home week. They intend to care for
visiting brothers in a liberal manner and
as their reputation
for hospitality
is
known all over the country among Elks,
no doubt they will have
many visiting
members of the order to entertain during
the festivities.

Two

Belfast, July 13.—The Boston Journal
team scored its second victory over Belfast in a game of ball today which was so
hotly contested that in the ninth inning,
the scores of both teams stood even. The
Journal team won the game by one run,
making the scored 4 to 3.
WILL COST TOO MUCH.

Kineo.July 13.—According to the statement of S. J. Abbott, agent of the Lockwood company of Waterviile, the project
of the
Kennebec Water Power company
to raise the level of the water in Moosehead Lake will probably be abandoned,
because of the great expense for damages,
which would
amount to hundreds of
thousands of dollars. The company’s engineer is still continuing his surveys
about the lake.
DIDN: T SEE PEARY.

Greenland, arrived here today,
with a
cargo of crysolite. The bark was expected
to bring tidings from Lieut. Peary who
is in the Arctic regions In quest of the
North Pole but there was
much disappointment when Captain
Smith announced that he had no news from the
PRICE OF ICE GOES UP.

New York, July 13.—A special to the
Evening Post from Chicago says that the
Knickerbocker Ice company has practically passed its dividend. The directors met
yesterday but did not take up the dividend question. Another masting will be
held August 8. Cool weather has affected
the ice business and the season Is
twenty
Prices have advanced B0 cents
days late.
per ton to the trade.

opened by

women

women

Occupants only.

Other

S.

Brackett

Re-

The Bodies Have Not Been

The

correspondence

buildings

lllled with

shingles.

I
I

is

Every article mentioned in tills announcement
is all ready to serve-no Cooking required.
7 l-2c per quirt

50 C

ases

7~~
the upsetting of
Kennebec river this after
noon two young girls, Lora Fournier, age
14 and Florida Latlippe, aged 19, were
drowned.
The
boat contained beside
Miss
those mentioned Daniel Day and

Fairfield, .July 13.—By

boat in the

a

Nellie Burgess, aged 35.
The party was
near the Benton shore and Miss Burgess
gays the Fournier girl moved in suoh a

25 Cases Indian Itivcr Pine
Lowest

Day

1
1

Woodslde’s

To Build

Proposition

Vaughan’s Bridge.

A new proposition will be submitted at
the next meeting of the city council.
It
will come, so it is said, from Councilman

in Literature,”
“Educational Values
Dr. Martin
G. Brumbaugh, University
of Pennsylvania, recently chosen commissioner of education for Porto "Rico.
“What manner of Child shall this be,”'
Hon, George It. Glenn,
state superin- :
tendent of Public Instruction for Georgia.
“The status of public education in the
South,” George B. Cook, superintendent
of schools, Hot Springs, Ark.
President-elect Greene of New
Jersey
was introduced and
spoke briefly at the
night session, after which the committee
on resolutions made its report.
H. M. Howe of Baltimore, read a paper
on the advantages and dilliculties expertj
enced
in
commercial j
introducing
branches into the higher grades of the
public schools. Several other departments
which did not conclude their work yesterday held brief sessions during the after I
The executive board which has j
noon.
under consiieratlon the matter
of the
next meeting place will visit Cincinnati
and
arly in October.

Detroitjt

j

DECISION

Their

Foss

Fate

Will

Know

Today.

NEW YORK WARMING UP.
New York,

severe.

DIAMONDS

Gems

FOUND.

Kevenltd by the Touching
Secret

of

a

13.—Dr. Abrahere forty years

ham Smith, who lived
ago and practiced medicine, disappeared
one day and no trace of him was ever
found. While rummaging through
an
old garret, formerly a part of Smith’s

human skull was found, and
several boys who were playing with it touched a secret spring at the
top, revealing a half teacupful of valuable
gems, including several diamonds, besides gold trinkets, packed in
securely.
Whether the doctor owned them or the
property was the result of desperate undertakings is not known. The property
may be escheated to the state.
on

Bar Harbor, July 13.—The two-masted
schooner Georgietta of North Sullivan
is ashore on Burnt Porcupine
island,
She went on in a heavy
badly damaged
foer vesterdav aff,prnnnn nnii nil otv.iwf.,
pull her off proved unavailable.
The Georgietta is a vessel of 108
tons,
owned by Crabtree and Haley of North
Sullivan.
She sailed
for home from
Boston
last
She is in a
Wednesday.

perilous position.

ALABAMA ABOUT

a

WILL MAKE INSPECTION MONDAY.
At meeting of the committee on public buildings was held
i^.er-

yesterday

to dispose of several matters of importance.
Andrew M. Heseltine was appointed to weigh the coal under the oit.y
contracts for public buildings.
The inspector of boilers attended
the meeting
and told of some
things that he was to
noon

recommend being clone when he
makes
his formal report. Councilman
Connellan
was before the committee to
advocate the
opening of the school yards to the children as play grounds in the summer
time
but no action was taken
regarding this
matter.
The committee voted to make
their tour of inspection of the
public

READY.

Washington, July 18.—The Cramp company has notified the
navy department
that the batteship Alabama will be in
readiness to leave the shipyard for its acceptance trial on the 14th proximo.
The
trial will take place
over the
regular
course off Cape Ann,
Mass.
The
Alabama will be required
to maintain an
average speed of sixteen knots durinsr
K a
run of four hours.

Tuesday

FULLER
West

RE-NOMINATED.
Kennebunk, July 13 —The

warmly contested

caucus

held

most
here for

years,was that of the Republicans Thursday evening for the nomination of representative to the legislature. Hon.
Sidney
1. Fuller, a prominent citizen and
exrepresentative, and Lendall W. Nash a
lumber manufacturer, were
the candidates. Mr. Fuller was nominated.
FIRE CAUSED TWO

DEATHS.

Boston. July 13 —Two men have died
and a third is believed to have no
chance
of recovery, as the result of last
night’s
Are in the Boston & Maine
railroad’s
freight yards at Somerville.
The dead are: Joseph
Hayden of Somerv lie, fireman, 38
years of age;
Fellows, Somerville, 19 years of age.

R$fug

ENDEAVORERS IN LONDON.
London, July 18 —The World’s Chrls-

tian

Endeavor

£5** ser

convention opened
today

pS't's»;;;,wryKd
ft-

ssz dgrrtlon3

Greenvale,

P.

K.flight.

Hammond;

ltaspberry Angel

C’hocalute < up Cakes.
Regular homo recipe with a blending
12c j>er down
of melted chocolate,
Putts.
sugar loaf Pine Apple plus part
white sugar, encased in delicate pel
2c
pastry,

Ripe

Cakes.

crushed in cream sugar,

I

Plan; Putt*.
Luscious fresh
sort of casing,

16c each

Sugar Ilcruiits,

Apple

l'ine

Icing of fresh cultivated raspberries,

purple

fruit in same
2ce»di

Peanut Cookies,

8c per dozen

6c per dots;

Peanut Sandwiches.

Wine Teas,

Two dainty slices from fresh baked
milk loaves and a filling of peanut but5c each
ter—wrapped in wax paper,

€,'ramlmother's Cookies.
*6c dotes
Molasses,
6c dotes
Sugar,

6c per do*w

AT THE CRACKER COUNTER.
Spiced dinger Nuts,

Saitiiie Wafers.
A pound
packet,

6c per quart
Animal

Crackers,

13c per

A four quart packet

P©r quart

AT THE DELICETESSAN COUNTER.
12c per

I

Veal I’ies,

j

Chicken I*lc»,
—clear chicken meat,

pound

Iloiled Corned ltib of Heef,
15c per

zuc

per

pound

New Vermont < renin,
12c per pound
MeLaren’n Club Cheese,
A fresh arrival,
9c per pound

Dairy,

21c per pound

Creamery,

AT THE PICKLE COUNTER.

26^ per pound

Ham:an 111m Olives,

AT THE CANDY COUNTER.

8c per bottle

Drops,

Spanish 4|ueeu Olives,
12%c j>er bottle

Orange, Lime and Lemon,
15c per pound

Olives,
Stuffed with sweet poppers,
9c per bottle

Fresh Marsh mellows,
15c per pound

Large IMeklcd Cucumbers,

Home method Chocolate

6 fork

Creams,
19c per pound

Jamaica 1’iekled Limes,
10c ]>er quirt

Molasses

15c per pound

MISCELLANEOUS.
hessieated I’otato,
Mashed
pot Abo In a

MEATS, &c.

Max Ain’s Lunch

Tongues,

23c per tin
Corned Beef,
12c per pound tin
Boned
Chicken
Libby’s
Meat,
30c per pound tin
Genuine French Sardinee,
1214c per tin
Pressed Ham,
12c per pound tin
Devilel Chicken,
9c per tin
Deviled Turkey,
9c per tin
Deviled Tongues,
5c per tin
Deviled Ham,
4c per tin
Boston Baked Beans,
7%c per quart tin
Shaw’s Baked Beans, 9c per quart tin

moment k

merely adding boiling water an exodlent preparation,
lOcperpactt
Suunyside Tomalo Soup,

Diluted with hot water makes a
qur
of delicious soup,
f

TrueJ ruit Ilaspberrr Mirab.
23c per bottie

liOiuon Nquash,
Lemon Juice and
sugar in bon#
bottles, prepared by Crowd

Suart
lackwell, London, England,

Prices,

at Ibis

suit

as

1 lie

you’ll

I:

n

by merely «!•■«**
pleusc you,
promptly to any railroad il»
see

booUs

rine Tub Creamery,
Fine Print Creamery,
New Cooking

oo«

Smoked

Small Lean

I

25c

20c

Shoulders,

~3(. !
pk.,

v5,.

C

30c,sj
11

..

Standard Can Corn,
Cood Cooking Molasses,
25c«a^
4 1b. New Dates,
Uood Med. Pickles,
3 lb. Tin Baked Beans with Tomato ^

,7°
7c
„

(,n*

8°

7c to
3c to 5c

°[

It
;

Baking Soda,
Best Bulk
Ketchup,
York State Pea Bean#,

8Vc

Flanks,

C(

15cho-

lb- Host Evaporated Apples.
l ine Fortin sa
Tea,
I’cHt, Mild Zollgr Cheese,

n»-

*
H

■*

8c. 10c to 12c

Hams,
Cottage Hams,

Corned Hocks and
Bones,
Salt Fat Pork,
10 lb. Tub Pure
Lard,
hore Quarter Fall
Lamb,
Nice Corned Briskets and

in~

v

-J&

Common Cracker?,

75c bus.

{

will

Tben we deliver
tion or steamboat laudiiiif.
•

Onions,
Potatoes,
S®^„Neuw
Native Spinach Greens,
Best Rib Roast Beef,
lxjan

1

2toau

LOW NOUGH
on our

1

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER.

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER.

Camly,
Parchment wrapped,

jxrand |

Salads. Croqnedcs, I ‘allies
and Cutlets.

1

Cooked on order at short notice.

Iixo

13c etefc

Home Koiled Ham,
—ouroivn cooking, 35c lb.—worthU.

dozen

All Kinds of
Moat, (Poultry, Fish and Game
now in the mm ket

Fresh Made Vermont

20c

Western ltoiled Hum.
20c per

Balls,

ouiiuoj ureaniasi;,

of‘them,

lOcetdt

Pressed Cooked Ilam,

Assorted Fruit

pound jacks

Kennedy’s Export Sodas,
734©

C lover I.eat

12c

Kennedy's Zephyrs.

Sugar Fellers,

Fisk

neat, artiitfc

of them in a

7T4© Per quart

PICNIC

BCHOONER ASHORE.

Spring.

Galesburg, Mich., July

dwelling,

July 13.—The great heat of

was the cause of a number of
deaths in this city and vicinity. The thermometer touched 9G, and the
atmosphere
was full of humidity.
There were five suicides: Conra 1 Wolf,
a carpenter; Charles Butt, 80 years
old;
James
McLaughlin, of Philadelphia;
Mrs.Wilhelmina Ilanson of Brooklyn and
James Burke of the same city.
In at least two of these instances the
heat is said to have caused the suicides.

yesterday
The committee on police met yesterday
morning to take action upon the cases of
Officers irlans Smith and Foss who were
suspended from duty a few weeks ago
charged with eating lunch in a restaurant
on their beat during the
time they were
The comsupposed to be on the street.
mittee rendered sentence but will not
notify the city marshal what it is until
this morning.
It is supposed however,
that both officers are suspended from duty
for some period and will be reprimanded
in addition. Neither of the officers, so it
is understood, will lose their positions
although the sentences are said to be un-

AT THE BREAD ANT PASTRY COUNTER.

ries, faithfully

j

and

A MATCHLESS LINE OF OTHER FRUITS.
Correct mixture—selected fresh ber9c each
hand picked,

Pinkham .has
helped a million women
who suffered with female
troubles. She can cure
Her address is
YOU.
Mass.
Lynn>
Mrs.

Woodside. He proposes that the city shall
sell its Portland and Ogdensburg
stock
of which the city has about a million of
dollars worth and take up the
$778,000
worth of bonds which come due in two
Then he proposes that the city
years.
shall issue new bonds to build Vaughan’s
bridge so that the generations which are
the next
coming along in
twenty-five
to pay
years may have an opportunity
for their share of the structure and in the
meantime the city shall have the use of
the new bridge.
Some of the rest of the I
money Mr. Woodside, so it is understood, |
proposes to devote to building the Back
WAITING FOR NEELY.
Bay sewer which shall be bonded as will
Havana, July 13.—The Fiscal says that
other needed
and necessary improve- Former Director General of Posts E. G.
Rathbone will not be arrested until
all
ments.
No definite information could be ob- the papers in the Neely case shall have |
been received from Washington, and that
tained on these propositions last evening, the
only absolute criminal charge certain
but some members of the city could who is that of the misappropriation of $1000.
more
suit for
were seen and outlined these plans of Mr. He also says that a civil
than $36,000 will be
instituted against |
Wopdside’s said that they regarded them Rathbone’s
bondsmen ; but as Rathbone
very favorably and thought the entire is already held as a witness, the
Fiscal
city council would take about the same thinks it better to await the developments of the Neely case in order to see if !
view of the matter.
the claim of Deputy Auditor Reeves that
Rathbone received $16,000 can be substanRESERVED.
tiated.
Temperature at three o'clock 81 degrees.
Officers Smith

10ceach

Apples,

of the season,

price

IIIu(‘berry Cukes.

careful investigation.

Louisville, Ky.

Councilman

down

-AND

to upset the boat.
went under the craft but succeeded
in getting out and rescuing Miss Burgess.
The Fournier girl did not appear at the
surface and as the water runs swift at
the point where the
acoident occurred,
NATIONAL EDUCATORS.
Day found it impossible to go to the aid
of the Latlippe girl.
Miss Latlippe was
Charleston, S, C., July 18.—The Nathe daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas I tional Educational association closed its
here tonight. During the day
Latlippe of Gold street, Waterville, Day convention
two sessions of the
general convention
is a stranger here, but the Burgess girl
were held at which the following papers
and the Fournier girl
Water were read:
lived on
“The Influence of Poetry in Education
street in this village. The bodies had not
William
from the basis of Aesthetics,”
been recovered this evening.
M. Beardshar, president Iowa State Agricultural college.
TO SELL CITY’S HOLDINGS.
“The Value of English
literature In
ethical training,” Reuben Post Ilallock,
manner as

19c per

Alexander Peaches,

Parly

book Mrs.

Write for a
Pinkham has just published which contains letters from the mayor of
Lynn> the postmaster of
Lynn and others of her
own city who have made

Plums—selected fruit,

150 C ases of C alifornia

sacredly confidential.

covered.

of

were

I

men

Notice To Wheelmen.
RAILWAY SHOPS BURNED.
buildings on Monday.
Saco, a veteran
1 hero s positively no
St. Paul, Minn., July 13.—Fire which
nepcl tn
wn Chilian
in the York Mills, and formMAINE PUSTMASTERS.
broke out in the Chicago and Great Westdiscomfort by reason of
chafing sunburn3
ally a Biddeford police officer, died yes- ern railway shops at South Park this af* Washington,
July 18.—The following
ternoon, destroyed seven buildings used fourth-class postmasters
terday In the Maine General
hospital, as
were appointed
storehouses.
The
it
is
loss,
he
estimated,
was operated upon,
today:
several will be from
where.
to $150,000.
$100,000
The
Maine—Ash
villa
E. M.
weeks ago.
Amos

I READY TO EAT EATABLES,

They are read by wo- I
only.
They are answered by 1
women and only women.

Were Saved.

—

explorer.
STRANGERS.

The letters from
are

Base hits—Cincinnati, 6; St. Louis, 5,
Errors—Cincinnati, 1; St. Louis, 2. Bat- usually
Jones and
teries—Phillips and Peitz;
Criger.
JOURNALS WON.

Mrs. Pinkham person-

Her trained assistants
all women.

Benton.

00000010 0— 1
47
020010 x—14

Philadelphia, July 13,—The bark Calgrowing cium, Captain Smith, from lvigtut,

with Old Home week.

One of

Craft

Facts

ally attends to her tremendous correspondence
Near with suffering women.

it to his home in

there for
not been seen
The
several days until this
morning.
dead girl was so large and well developed
that she was readily taken to be twenty
stated
five years of age, but her father
As soon as the
she was but seventeen.
Identification was completed the body was
turned over to Mr. Foye by the Jamestown authorities who has charge of the
No autopsy was held here as one
case.
eviwas not deemed necessary it being
dent that death was caused by drowning.
Chelsea, Mass., July 13.—Wm. C. Rich
been conof Chelsea, whose name has
nected with the death of Miss Lillian M.
found
of
whose
was
body
Foye
Chelsea,
in the water off Newport, R. I.,
yester
day, and who has been away from home
He
reseveral weeks, returned today.
fused to discuss the case.
The death of
Miss Foye has oaused wide regret here, as
she was well known and very
popular.
the graduating
She was a member of
class of the high school and was held in
high esteem by all of her acquaintances.
Her mother died when she was an infant
and since that time, with her father, she
had lived with her grandmother.
Those
who were
well
acquainted with the
that
when they heard
young woman,
Rich was not at his home, were inclined
to believe that he had committed suicide.
The relations of the young couple have
and
been known to be
very intimate,
their attentions to each other have been
A
the subject of considerable comment.
short time ago both the parents of the

At a meeting of the East End Yacht
club last
evening fifteen new members

rapidly in numbers and
is
becoming
The club disnumerically very strong.
DROWNED AT BANGOR.
cussed the plans outlined in the PRESS
Bangor, Me,, July 13.—TheodoreJEaton, a few
days ago for the yachting carnival
aged 24, of Little Deer Isle, was drowned
which they intend to have in connection
here this afternoon. The body was
recovered.

will take

Ending to- Boating
Party.

Sad

fatuated had

A

attacks since l commenced to use lr,
and none whatever after the first week.
I am so grateful for my cure that i
wile this
testimonial, Doping that
uh rs who are afflicted may take corn-age and try Resplro also.

Foye

Ptnkham

Newport.

♦
♦

y

Ji
Jm

2
T
2r
2
2

Story of the Death of Jillss Lilllau Foye

Newport, R. I., July 13.—C. I. Foye of
Chelsea, Mass., arrived here.this morning
and at once recognized the body of the
girl found yesterday off Jamestown as
that of his daughter, Lillian M. Foye
The body will be prepared for burial here

*

^
♦

wm GIRLS DROWSED.
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Telephoned £

11AV E HAD a
GOOD TIME.
°f the MalnB PreHfl
Booiatlon mine to an end

BocittlonneUal ^iP

he members of
the

--L-r^-v,
returned

yesterday. Home
party went to the

mountains bat many
^
homes or visited frlonils in t,ie
of this large, party are enthuii**
their entertainment hflie»
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MISCEXI ■ANEOIPS.

SENT FREE

TO

vigorously pounded the

Ui GAY PARIS.

UdM......

MEN

A Most Remarkable Remedy That
Quickly Restores Lost
A Visit to the Palace of
Vigor to Men,

Duchess.

a
A Free Trial Package Kent by Mail to
All Who Write.
Free trial packages of a most remarkable
^
_
remedy are being mulled to all who will
write the Btate Medloal Institute. They
opred so many men who had battled for
years against the mental and physical
suffering of lost manhood that the Institute has decided to distribute free trial
packages to all who writs. It is a homo
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness resulting I
from youthful folly, premature loss of I
strength and memory, weak back, varicocele, or emaciation of parts can now
cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effect of warmth and seems to aot direct
to the desired location giving strength
and development just where it is needed.
It cures all the ills and troubles that
come from years of misuse of the natural functions and has bean an absolute success In all oases, A request to the Btate
Medloal Institute., 482 Elketron Buildthe French Show
ing, Ft. Wayne, lnd., stating that you
desire one of their free trial packages
Islaud.
will be complied with promptly. The
Institute Is desirous of reaching that
class of men who are unable to
eave home to be treated and the free
sample will enable them to see how It is
to be
cured of sexual weakness when
Paris, June 8th, 1C00.
the proper remedies are employed. The
“Ah Comtesse,"—we gave each other
Institute makes no
restrictions.
Any
man who writes will
be sent a free an
imperceptible but significant presoarefully sealed In a plain packsample,
age so that its recipient need have no
fear
of embarrassment
or
publicity.
Headers are requested to write without

How Portland Travelers Saw

Royal-

ty Drinking Tea.

The Paris Fair and the
White

City.

Why

Suggests

Coney

{treat

floor with his
stair of oilice at each now arrival—Whorefore we khew hot. We followed the multitude up the broad marble steps,

oal

meetings,

but

ter what enchanting visions of the past
and pre-entl Our day at Fontainebleau

fol-

is so covered with crimson dots and dash-

French

finished

woman near us.

joyable broken English.

Bern-

a

Gladly

we

"lull

Ml8Qga.gJkWKOCa.

HAMPDEN TO ENTERTAIN

| Mayor Chapin of Bangor was visited
recently by two ambassadors, who represented the women of Hampden. They
said that many former Hampden people
would be in Bangor during the celebra-

THE NEW WOMAN
Is

Making

Her Appearance in All
Parts of the Land.
Mrs. Clara Makomer,
housekeeper for the
Florence Crittenden Anchorage
Mission, of
5? Chicago writes from 802 Chestnut street, Chi“Peruna
is the best tonic I have ever
cago;
■V known for general debility—a sure cure for
C liver complaint, and a
in,

’ll

never-failing adjuster

of dyspepsia. I have also used it in
cases
female irregularities and weak nerves common to the sex, and have found it most
satisfac-

cases

tory.”

||M

Dr. Rachel A.

Magaw, 67 W. Jefferson street,
says: “Your Peruna is worth
W its weight in gold. I feel like a new woman,
I can’t praise it enough, I spent a great deal of
money on doctors, but nothing ever did mo any
good until I sent to you and tried your Peruna.”

Springfield,O.,

f

;;•!

The coming of what is known as the “new
woman” in our country is not greeted by
everyone as if she were a great
blessing. But there
is another new woman whom everybody is glad
to see. Every day some invalid woman is ex*

H

claiming “I have

w

Dr. Hartman’s homo treatment.”

been made a new woman by
After years
of bitter disappointment and
suffering
found medical relief at last, l^he moro
y new women we have of this kind the better
j will be for the future of our country. It is only
l necessary to send name, address, symptoms,
duration of sickness and treatment already re-

they
ii

yjhave

j?r

ceivedtoDr. Hartman,

>

rections for one

Columbus, O., and di*
month’s treatment will be
promptly forwarded. Tho medioines can b©
store. Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, for

v

obtained at the nearest drug
a free copy of “Health and Beauty,** a book written especially for
women,
treating of diseases peculiar to their sex.
^ j
I

Health

tion and that they would be charmed
to reoeive them in Hampden
at noon
when the Avomen of the town Avould serve
a picnic dinner. The Hampden
people are
said co be greatly interested in the Old
Home week celebration and will do all in
their poAver to make the affair a success.

not.
He clean#
Ills machine, rubs
all the dust off,
and carefully oils
the bearings.
Ho
puts it away in a
dry place, and

,MlSOELUNSOpa,

^

asked to turn out.
The evening’s entertainment will consist of a reception in City hall where it
is hoped that Chief Justice Melville Weston Fuller, of the Uuited States Supreme
court, will speak. The chief justice is an
old Bangor man and studied law there
during his younger days. According to
present indications he will be there and
speak on August 9.
The receiving party at the reception
wll be composed of Gov. and Mrs. Powand various members of the local association and their ladies. Owing to the
number of people which it is expected
will attend the reception, it is considered
impracticable to provide anything in
the way of refreshments.

Bicyclists

The Knack

Assurance
In

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”

Dentistry

OLD HOME WEEK SUBSCRIPTIONS.

jealous
it day

after day. His own

body needs more
attention. It is a
machine
of far
greater delicacy
toad his wheel.
It is full of joints,
muscles, tendons
and bones. These
become sore from
constantuse.
They need oil to

limber

them up
and to take out

PAVILION

the

soreness.
Umegi Oil is exthe
actly
thing re-

DES

CONGRES

ET HORTICULTURE.

The following additional contributions
have been received toward the expense of
celebrating Old Home Week in August
next:
dentists of Portland,
From the
by hands of Dr F. Howlind,
$ 73.00
Wholesale Boot and Shoe dealers,
(3000
by hands of H. P. Cox,
Ship Chandlers, by hands of S.
B. Kelsey,
$10 00
Fanoy Goods Dealers, by hands
of J. S. Ham,
$15 00
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.,
25 00
Fruit and Produce Exchange,
18 00
25 00
Milliken, Cousens and Short,
Cash from a friend,
$5 00
C. S. Woolworth 6c Co.,
$5 00
Nathan Druker,
$1 00

liavo lately added to our
equipment a Formalin sterilizer, also a duplicate set of
Operating Instruments. In the

wE

future all

will

instruments

thoroughly sterilized and

anti'soptically

clean

after

and every operation.
The beuefits to the
this

With

it

as

be

place

each

trial order with

a

patient

us

to

?

THE THURSTON PRINT

of

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

absolutely prevents

the transmission of disease from
one

as an

should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you

method cannot be overesti-

mated,

is not

art

made

patient

printing

us

mechanical—we treat it

’PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

to another.

$237.00
Previously
acknowleged from
es, that June 6th can never be forgotten.
other sources,
$915 00
The weather has been matte to lit our
needs exactly, for as we and our umbrelTotal,
1,152.00
Portland, July 13, 1000,
las are one and indlvlsable, the occasional
Geo. H. Richardson, Treasurer.
showers only add to our comfort by coolHE WROTE HIS NAME.
ing the air and laying the dtist. Our
favorite means of transit is the top of
When the steamer
Bay State arrived
the "bus” which suits our purse and our from Boston
yesterday morning Charles
study of humanity to perfection. So Davis, a young man who said his home
bright and early we started forth for the was in Freeport, was turned over to the
chateau and forest of historio Fontaine- local
police and taken to the station on
bleau. Less than two hours ride by rail the
the
charge of defacing a mirror on
through '-characteristic French country, steamship, causing a loss of about $75. It
beautiful and fragrant with verdure and
board the
appears that Davis came on
blossom, brought us to our destination; boat shortly before she left Boston,
no need to question, whither, we simply
Thursday night, and at once proceeded to
followed numerous animated Baedekers, the
parlor where he tested his diamond
tourists like ourselves, tightly grasping
ring on a large plate glass mirror, writthe unmistakable red book. The train
ing his name with various flourishes
left us at the castle gate an d we began to There was not time to hand him over to
realize that we were standing where St
the “Hub’ police
without delaying the
Louis, centuries ago, wrought his pious sailing of the boat and so he was taken
deeds. We passed room after room, where in
charge by the steamer hands until the
great kings had feasted and fair queens Bay State got to Portland.
Judge Hill
had slept, but one small table meant far has no
not arjurisdiction so he was
more than all else.
Before it had sat a
raigned in the Municipal court yesterday.
mighty conqueror, and signing, his abdioU. S. DISTRICT COURT.
like a
tion, saw his kingdom vanish

“Pardon Duchesse,” we gasped; lowed her lead. “Mounefc Sully,” she
bebut when the words, “Ma chere Prin- whipsered, as a broad sh on ldered,
cesse!' fell upon our ears, we confess whlskered man appeared on the stage,
our manners utterly forsook us, and we followed In quick sucoession by Itejane,
turned bodily to feast onr eyes upon the Coquelln, Madame Bartet Ha characterissongs by
lovely Princess Henry of Pleas, gowned tic recitations,
this
in gray, and wearing the simplest of hats Madame Litvinne. All too soon
wreathed in marguerites. “How did it most unusual of afternoons was ended,
come about that two extremely unpreten- adding still another red-letter day to our
tious Americans, in Republican France, calendar.
were in the midst of so much titled arisNecessarily the Exposition fills the
tocracy?” It happened in this wise greater part of our time and thought; the
sure.

quired. It should

well rubbed
into the tlesh,
bo

muscles and joints.
It serves the same
purpose in your body as the lubricating
oil you put into the
bearings of your
wheel.
Keep yourself in running order
with Omega Oil, and you will
always be
in condition to ride far and fast.
This advice is intended for wheelwomen as well as for
wheelmen, and for
everybody else interested in any branch
of athletics or sports.
Omega Oil is a
far bettor food for lilts muscles and sinews
than anything you can swallow.
715

POLITICAL NOTTS.
Various Nomination! Made in
and Counties—National

BANGOB’S CELEBRATION

ers

bicycle rider
ought to take as
good care of his
body as he does
of his wheel, but
usually he does

eye upon

them—•

enter the salon where is the theater?” politely queried the little lady in most en-

Parisian—“Sarah

hardt,” unwittingly

A

a

find

petite
“Will you not

umnistakajfly

Omeda Oil

keeps

to

ists forget; the women wait for all the
comforts of home, the men mourn for
“sweet caporal” cigarettes.
Sight-seeing
under the most favorable circumstances
means often unutterable weariness of the
flesh, but when mind triumphs over mat-

blonde woman looking not a day over
thirty brushed past us, her white gown
covered with a long, dark, red silk coat,

delay.

=

failod

inquiries only elioiting shrugs and “jene
sals pas.” “Old Paris is left ue, and unthrough less it latterly betteg its exterior cannot Will Have Floral Parade and Chief
rooms glistening with immense
Justice Fuller Will Be Present.
glass prove a failuVc.” A frano admitted us
chandoliers, the walls Coveted with price- Within the gate | we fpund the fnCn in
less tapestries, the ceilings with exquisite charge most amiable, but once more we
The chief feature of the Bangor celepaintings. We paused at the windows realized that “favor is deceitful and
and looked down upon a bewildering beauty vain.’* There is nothing to see bration of Old Home week will be a floral
scene of beauty in the garden—booths
within but booths with cheap trinkets for parade In the afternoon of Thufcrday, AuCol. Frank D. Pullen, chairman
and buffets were arranged at the side, sale. One exception, however, is found gust 9.
while in the center of the grass plot was in the exact copy of the old church of of the committee on programme, expects
a maypole wreathed in flowers, round Saint Gervaise.
Here the choir of the to encounter no difficulty in getting bewhich lovely girls danced to the music of new churoh give concerts from Baoh, tween 50 and 101 equipages in lino and
the Hungarian band. Garlands of roses Beethoven, Wagner, all most enjoyable. every effort will be made to interest Banwere stretched
across the
tree—lined Later wo sat by the Seine sipping lemon- gor people, particularly the young men
singers of and women in the parade.
paths, and statuary gleamed here and ade and listening to the
The committee reckons on spending
there through the shrubbery. Women in Cologne, warbling in unmistakable Ger- i
trailing gowns of lace strolled about, man, somewhat incongruous In “Old $250 of the $750 appropriated by the oity
council on music, and the Bangor, Guillittle children clapped thoir hands at Paris.”
“Punch and Judy,” to us Irresistibly
There is no doubt but “red-letter” days ford and Waterville bands will be endroll in French, while one young man,
in one’s life abroad depend in large gaged. There are many smart private
frantically gesticulating, vainly tried to measure on adaptation and point of view. carriages in Bangor and these together
for with landaus and coaches, whioh can be
raise a bill of three dollars on a blue vase The one thing to be remembered,
deoorated prettily, will form an exceedall
that
that
auction
sales
enjoyment,
is,
hangs
monstrosity, proving
thereby
for charity are hard labor the world over. Europe is not America. This apparently ingly attractive parade. The tire and
“Can it be?” we cried breathlessly, as a self-evident geographical fact many tour- military companies will probably not be

Towns

Committee.

Kennebec
prohibitionists have
these
nominations: Joseph *E.
of
Briggs
Winthrop, Isaac D. Ewer of
Gardiner and A. u. Bodge of Clinton,
Senators; J. II. Bates, Winthrop, sheriff;
George P. Billings, Clinton, clerk of
Woodward, Winthrop,
courts; Henry
county attorney; E. L. Urown, Vassalboro, treasurer; John MoWilliams, Reailiald, judge of probate.
The Penobscot county Democrats have
nominated this ticket: Senators, John K.
Mason, Bangor; Simon B. Gates, Winn;
Samuel Ektridge, Dexter; sheriff, Cornelius Murphy, Oldtown; county attorney, Terrence B. Towle, Bangor; county
treasurer, John E. Gray, Corinna; judge
of probate court, George T. Sawall, Old
town; county commissioner, F. F. MerThe
made

interapersaPWith

Many years ago, the good and gracious one question we ask ourselves repeatedly
Duchesse de Tallyrand et Sagan, feeling at the close of each visit Is ‘‘how does it
keenly the misery of the poor, determined j compare with the World s Fair at Chicafor their benefit to open to the public j go?” Womanlike we cling to first imeach year her mansion and garden, the pressions, and still feel that nothing we
most beautiful in all Paris. Formerly, have seen in Paris can equal in beauty
four dollars was the price to enter this and peculiar charm the dazzling whiteAside
earthly paradise but this year, please ness of America’s Exposition.
note on account of “l’Exposition,” for from the Alexander bridge and the Mara paltry one dollar, rich and
poor could ble Art palaces, we object to the lavish
meet, not on common ground by any display of color—the mixture of pink and
means, but on turf and gravelled walks mauve, with a super-abundance of light
trodden by dead and living kings—did blue, cannot fail to remind an American
we not see
Oscar of Sweden pass and of Old Orchard or Coney Island, which
drink his cup of tea, every inch a king ? places the most loyal of citizens could
We realized he was the opportunity of our not uphold as examples of the best taste

Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
Inward In decoration. We have found it extreme- mirage. “Here is w'here the great Na
told ly difficult to gain even a limited idea of poleon struck the table as he threw down in the United States District court toy
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St. the United States display, everything is his pen,” explained the guide as we Herbert A, Yates, Lewiston;
drive to
“cocher”
to
Dominique. Possibly our voice may not so scattered. To discover exhibits from looked curiously at a deep dent in the Burrill, Norridgewoek; John H. Riley,
have been clear; we know our French each country In each building is a labor table. Implicitly
believing (?) in the Bangor; Albert E. Webb, Lewiston.
strength of fist, we gravely
At the afternoon session petitions in
was not, for to our consternation he drew before which Hercules would quail.
We Emperor's
bowed and followed on. Think of the dewere filed by Elmer P. Sarrein before a most disreputable corner were overwhelmed with joy while wan- light of
bankruptcy
for
hours
the
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through
B. Stoddard of
cafe. In a tone which we are convinced dering through the Horticultural palace most beautiful forest in France, smooth gent, Jr., and Charles
in all directions, trees centuries Portland and Charles J. Moore of Pitts
rill, Eddington.
gravely reproved, and at the same time to come suddenly without warning, upon paths centuries
field,
old, whose arching tops
Frank H. Ingraham, of Rockport, has indicated
upon
familiarity with the great, a pile of oranges from California and meet overhead and whose limbs
often inbeen nominated by the Republicans of the
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the
‘‘first terlace as the fingers of one's hands can
placard,
Camden we said; “La Duchesse de Tallyrand et read with pride
classed towns of Rockport and
‘‘On that spot” pointing to a
to represent them in the
Under the personally conducted tourist
Legislature. Sagan.” The effect was magical. In prize.” We looked about eagerly for interlock
tree covered with faded memorial wreaths
There was no opposition, but Howard the funniest of French fashions, did that their
of
the Pennsylvania Railroad
competitors, hut not one was visi- and
emblems, ‘‘he was taken,” mourn- system
Gardiner of Camden filed a written proa tour to Gettysburg,
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breast. and Washington will leave Boston, Sepnotice was not given by the caucus notice. ly apologizing and calling himself “bete- We chased each other past flour, wheat medallion of Napoleon on his
With silent sympathy
we looked, and tember 14.
He also demanded that Mr. Ingraham imbecile,” but by making swift and dex- and grain products in the
Kate,
covering carriage
Agricultural realized
what that spot must mean to drives, admission to the Caverns, hotel
declare himself on the subject of an interous turns he soon landed us before the building and without realizing the con- France. Who has
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to
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system
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dependent
issue in which Mr. Gardiner himself is iron gateway of a plain stone building; nection, found ourselves in the ‘‘Salle Barbison! Everything was there as we of D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent, 205 Washtaking a very prominent stand Mr. In- this time unmistakably right, for the des Fetes” the largest room In the world had dreamed, the simple homes, the rose- ington street, Boston.
graham replied that he should give both street was thronged with private victor- without center support. Here are given embowered studio where Millet painted,
and surrounding, holding all,
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skies of the question careful consideration
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Notwithstanding|what has been said In
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“KO-NUT”

Dr.

Thompson,
DENTIST,

Y. M. C. A. Building.
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Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Toison
No Hurt
You can be treated at
Permanently Cured.
home under
guarantee. If you have taken
Imercury. iodide potash, and still have aches
Hurts- and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
any part of the body, Hair
Eyebrows
So Much
falling out, write
COOK REMEDY CO.
As the
328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III., for proofs
of cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most
obstinate
cured the worst
Hurt of a- cases iu 15 to 35 days.We (have
100-page book free.
same

cases.
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Tooth
That’s Hurt^^^^a
Your

Tooth
to be sure.

Aching

OBTUNDER.
At your

druggist’s

Lyon’s
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Soap

THE ZANTE HAIH DESTROYER

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used

for

by people

over a

OLD

of refinement

quarter of

century.

a

WEEK7

HOME

AMERICAN DECORATING GO.
105 A Exchange St., Portland, Hie.
Decorating in all its Branches and In Simple
Elaborate Designs.

PORTLAND,

maySdtf

Tooth Powder

or

Liquid for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.

A Harmless

It not only removes the liair perfectly clear
In live minutes, but will, if applied every third
day, remove the hair permanently, The length
of time It takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisno danger of its
there is
onous substance,
leaving a scar, or causing injury in any way.
The Zante Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it,
SI.50

Express Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1990
my 19

Wuslilnyton St., Boston.
oodtf

PRICES TO SUIT CUSTOMERS
BANNERS, Flags, Pictures,

Pulldowns, Streamers,
Call

and

See

Us

Dr.

Before

Placing Your Order.
jlyl2eod3sv*

VARNISH”

AMMONIA RUINS

On carriages.
To overcome this board your
teams at my stable as my carriage room Is
separated from horse room by air space.
LIVERY

A.

TEAMS

W.McFADDEN,

For Women.

’

Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought

happiness

All of Standard Woolen Amo lean Bunting.

Palmer’s Lotion
^

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68 MARKET ST.,
ME-

PERFECT

__

1

ly confidential.

for 25c.

Cotton in tlie Lox.

Dr.

MONEY L0ANE11.
Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

Nothing brings such
comforting relief as

__

HAIR AND EYES

or

on

to

hundreds of anxious

women.

'There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do tho work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. Tho most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence an d the most complete satisfaction
guarantee din every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E, M. TOEMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, M&Ss.

remedy

ALSO.

101 Clark St.

apr30dllw*
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

t

To Pacfic Coast Without Change,

r

One way excursions in Canadian Pacific Eailway, modern, comfortable, upholstered tourist
cars.
Commencing Juno Utn Imperial Limited. Montreal to Vancouver
1O0 Uours. Por full Information call on
or address H. J COLVIN,197 WashJeeocilm
iiigton St., Boston.
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this

with blue ribbon. Take no other. Reftaio
Ifnejerou* Substitutions and imitations. lluy of your Druggist, or semi
|u
stamps for Particulars, Testimonial*
and—Relief for Ladles,"in letter, by return Mall. 10.,000 testimonials. Sold bit
*!1 Druggists.
Chlchcatcr Chemlcul Co.,
paper.
Mudlion Squat*, PHILA., PA*
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The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rites
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Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portevery

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.26 at the
end of the year.
For six months, 60 cents; for tnree months,
£6 cents
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changed as often
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papers
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addresses of their
they may desire by

Over four hundred thousand stacks of
arms of the best and latest models have
been shipped to China from
Germany
The powers are
such ac-

some

cumulation
of armament as England
found in South Africa. The Chinaman,
with his bland smile, has been quietly
getting guns, and now brings home to
the western world appreciation of the
line of the American poet about
ways
that are dark and tricks that are vain.
A complaint comes from Cuba
that
General Wood’s order levying a special
tax upon idle lands will mean the ruin of
the Cuban planter and turn the lands
into the hands of American purchasers.
The Cuban planters has lost his personal
property in

the war. He is prostrated
financially, and must proceed slowly in
rehabilitating his estates. The special
tax will force his lands upon the
ma"ket,g
perhaps at a time when he cannot realize
their real worth. These reasons certainly

sound, although General Wood,
with his knowledge of conditions there,
may know that they are not. We should
seem

proceed very slowly in taking measures
of sweeping effect in Cuba, because we
are proceeding
under circumstances of
unusual temptation.
Dr. Charles E, 'l’hwing, president of
Western Reserve University, and wellknown in this State, spoke at the Charleston meeting of educators of the satisfaction of being a college president. There
for

satisfaction
the opportunity of living with youth, of living
with scholars and gentlemen, of meeting
the best people on their best side, of doing
work which unites the executive
and
scholastic, of transmuting wealth into
character, of associating one’s life and
work with a lasting institution, and of
were as reasons

family

through

three generations illustrates tfie
tolerance of the French for men like
General Dodd3. The first Dumas whs
born inHayti in 1702, the son of a French

Marquis (De la Pailleterie) and

a

negro
woman.
Taking his mother's name of
Dumas, he went to France, enlisted in
the Kepublican army and became a
general of division. His defense of a
bridge
in one of Napoleon’s campaigns caused
him to be oalled the Horatlus of the Tyrol. He left a son, a quadroon, Alexandre Davy Dumas, the author of the Count
of Monte Christo and the Three Muske-

always

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

M E RC AWTiLE^TRUST^CO^ RIVERTON PARK.
PORTLAND, ME.
Statement of Condition At Close Of Business, June 30, 1000

COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY 6, 1898.

dependent upon the Suez Canal.

It will
this feature of the
enterprise was quite prominent when the
charter of the portion of the line across
Northern Maine was secured from the
Maine legislature. Considerable
opposition was made because of the fact
that
England would be using the line for the
movement of troops, possibly against the
interests of this country. In the ten or
twelve years that the road has been
in
operation England has never had occasion
to forward any considerable number of
troops by this line. It is now thought
that ten thousand soldiers are lik ly to
be sent to Hoag Kong. It
is probable
that they will be landed at Quebec instead
of Halifax, and thus they will
not be
taken through
Maine. To take
them
be remembered that

“‘imuuiuouu,

C4IXXV4.

XU

ill

UO

vuuea

upon at the September election, creating
the office of State auditor. If will, therefore, be apparent that the taxpayers (voters) themselves will say whether or not
such an officer is wanted, and in our
opinon a most emphatic “No” will be the
verdict.
AN EMBARGO ON CHINA.

POINTED

through this State would undoubtedly
involve diplomatic arrangements
with
Washington, and considerable delay over
red tape.
There are hints that there may be
trouble among the allied troops in China
because the French general officer who is
to command there, and who as a
general
of division will outrank the other comGeneral Alfred Dodds, who
has African blood in
his veins, His
mother was a negress at St. Louis, Seneis

gal, where his father was stationed as an
official. General Dodds has not found
barrier in

France,

hav-

I

Maine. At the last count of the assessors there were $500 people in the
town
and the hen population ;was 82,000. The
town supplies the Boston market largely.
In accepting the resignation of Rev.
Dr, Pepper, professor of Biblical Literature at Colby, the trustees placed on their
record book a minute expressing their appreciation of his fidelity, strength of intellect and kindness and
largeness of
heart.
The Democrats have nominated Cornelius Murphy, of O ldtown, as candidate
for sheriff of Penobsoot county, and as
opponent of Charles 14. Brown, the
present Republican eheriff.
Lord Strathcona's horse took with them
from Canada, four red Indians, nominally as servants, in reality to test their
qualities as scouts in South Africa. The
Kaffir reads the veldt like an open book,
and the Canadians hold
that the sight
and hearing of their Indians are
even
keener.
Mrs. Charles D. Jameson, of Bangor,
has received a letter written to her May
21 from Pekin, by her son Charles Jameson, a civil engineer, who has been in
China for five years. Mr. Jameson was
then staying with U. S. Minister Conger. That night Mr. Jameson left Pekin
with two white men and a force of 70
natives, for a trip up the Grand Canal to
visit some mines.
Sand for a human being seems a curious idea, but it has been recommended by
a doctor.
What we all need, according to

counted
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PARAGRAPHS.

The hay dealer does business on a large
s
scale
As a man grows
older he swaps his
ideals for ideas.
The less we have the easier it is to
share
it with others.
Life seems to be made up of ardent
desires and vain regrets.
Some men don:t have to travel verv far
when they go to the bad.
It doesn t pay to be a
prodigal son unless you are partial to veal.
a
married
Many
couple could save
money out of what a bachelor spends.
It is better to be imposed
upon occasionally than to doubt indiscriminately.
Fine feathers may not make line
birds
but they are apt to make
costly hats.
If you want to hear a hard-luck
story
just ask a man for money he owes you.
Men listen when money talks.
Probably that is why we sometimes hear of

hush-money.

Women are partial to
tight wearing
ipparel, but they draw the line at tight
husbands.
The average man imagines that if all
;he fools were dead his opinions
would
soon become universal.
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TRUSTEES'
Seth l. Larraliee,
A. S. Itlmls,
Hutson 15. Sounder*,
Dr. S. C. Gordon.
Henry F. Ale;-rill,
Cieo. W. York,
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A sketch of Internal Revenue Collector
Charles H. Treat, in a New York paper,
recalls the old lumbering
firm of Bath,
in which Colonel Thomas S. Lang, of

Vassalboro, was a partner with Treat.
Col. Lang ran
for Congress against
James G. Blaine, and the latter said of

him in a speech: “I’m almost sure that
Lang’s title of Colonel is spurious. He
was never in the army or the state militia, and a search of the records of the
governor’s office fails to disclose any
staff appointment to a Lang. It may be,
however, that he is on the staff of Gen,
Knox.” Blaine’s allusion
was to the
famous trotting and breeding
stallion
Gen. Knox, loag the property of Tom
Lang, and horse and owner were always
after that referred to as “the
General”
and “the Colonel.”
“The Ivrupps beat the world in making
light field artillery,” said one of the

English officers in New
aftearstock shipments
man of that city.
“I
good ^reason why [the

Orleans looking
to a newspaper

don’t know any
Germans should
surpass the English or American mechanics in that respect,” he ((continued, “but
the fact remains that they have set the
pace ever since the modern light, quick
firing gun was developed. The very
latest piece they have turned out is a
wonder. It is an inch and a half calibre
field gun, built on the ‘take down’ principle. When a bolt is drawn it comes to
pieces and makes a load for three mules
one
carrying the gun proper, one the
wheels and one the trail and recoil cylinders
The piece can
be
reassembled
without tools in less than two minutes.
The breech mechanism is
extremely ingenious. One jerk of a lever throws it
the
open, ejects
empty shell and pushes
in a fresh cartridge which has been deposited on a sort of carrier in the rear.
All the gunner has to do then is to shove
the lever back into place and
pull the

Adam P. Leighton,
Amml Whitney,
Edward B. Winslow,
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Matinees Every Day

Except Konday.

GEM THEATRE

STOCK COMPANV.

To embitter his life
A young man who marries and takes with I
I him—that time.
his wife a mother-in-law.
A Three Aet Coiuidy by Augustin Daly.

BANKERS.
to offer

We have

carefully

a

selected line of

TIME

Paying

4 to

from

Cool

Kept

Breezes.
The Cosiest, Best Ventilated And
tnmmer Theatre In America.
Evenings Promptly at 8 p. m. Matinees at 2.30 p. m.

Atlantic

By

Curtain Rises

EVENING THIS

EVERY

HILARIOUS

T11E

WEEK,

Equipp'd

ExceptyMon!liv.

PLENTITUDE,

1

6 Per Cent.

SPRING^

UNDERWOOD

98 Exchange Street
^

jy3-2w

*

Replete vrllh Amntlng Sltiiailons n»cl FI'using Specialties.
Produced Un ler the Personal Direction of Mr. McCullum.
Hound Trip tickets oatii
Cars leave in front of ibe United States Hotel every 10 minutes.
cirs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 ana 20 cents extra. Private bai*,
seating six persons, 80 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store, Monument
square. Telephone No. 535-2.
Seci re seats early lu advance.
The drnnn i is very large.
In Preparation—A Jtfagn!ftce .it Prodartlou of Hl’O VADI8

Interest.

DEPOSITS.

youth to eiciui

OUR

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

on

has

Scale of prloesax usual. Adults
Sale of Reserved seats at.the Casco Bay steamship Co.
when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be given one free adjoining goat for t
seat
each
child between the ages of four ana twelve with
purchased. The Catco Ray stoamwj
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.3.) for evening and at 2.15 for matinee performances.

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of
Interest Paid

Breezy Casco Bay.

Commollous Casino with Broad audCool Piazzas Large and Elegant Dining Room furoBhms first cl ss Shore Dinneis
Miles of urave.led Walks under the sha le of Chestnut!, Oaks,
Maples and Pines. Au Uusunaised Picnic and Pleasure Ground.

x] THE

FADETTES

WOMAN’S

ORCHESTRA. >

NICHOLS, Director.
Will Give Concerts in the A U'litoritiin at IS anil § p. in. and In (be
Casino at <». 15 |>. in.
Sundays at <> g». in.
Superb Electi-lc Fountain will Flay Twice During tin* v veulus; Concert mOfti
CAROLINE B.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited front India
Banks
vlduali,
and
Corporations,

others^desiring

to open accounts as well
from those wishing to transact Bunking business of any description through
tills BauA
as

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.
febrati

Travelers Abroad
Supplied

with

of

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

LETTERS

au Hour Aflir tlif ( li)Sf of tie Ctuifrl.
Admission free to patrons of the electric road.
Reserved seats for the concerts cod In
obtained at the Casino at 10 cents each.
Cars leave head of Kim street every fifteen admit*,
afternoon and evening.
Beautiful Ric e of 35 minut s through a Charming Country alenitta
Shore of the Bay.
iyl3flil

AUCTION MU,

FOREIGN

MONEY

for iiuiuediaie

delivery.

SWAN&8ARRETT,
ISO Middle

the
belting,
michineiy,
sliafcing,
ncftcs, too s, lumber, door--, blind,, -asli,
glass, etc., etc., la mill and sh p reccinly occu
pied by .1. M. Lane, builder, 151 Kennebec St.,
Portland, will be -o'd to tne highest o ei ter on
Friday, Jub-13, at l i> tu., on tne preunsi s as
above. F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer
Ail

tnctioncers and Commission Mercian! |
Salesroom 4*>

Exchange Street.
t.

r. O. BAILKIT.
man

W.

*

A L.L.1C
rf

>

of

importance in

selecting paint

for your

the standard

Seasonable

FOR SUMMER STUDY.
Four Footed Americans.
Bird Neighbors,
Birds Thai
Hunt
and

Are

Hunted,
Bird Homes,
Citizen Bird,

Railroad Ronds,
Bank Stock.

How

.to

the

Know

Wild

Our Native Trees,
Mow to Know the Ferns,
Guide to the Wild Flowers,
Gui *e to the Trees,

Butterfly Booh.

32

EXCHANGE

ST.

you buy H. W. JOHNS' LIQUID
PAINT "you're right" and you are safe
®
to "go ahead."

je6

Opp.

Next

?P21

the

-AND....

ISLAND, Riverton,

Cape

and

87 and 89

Exchange

islands in

Cumberland Mills,
fouth Windham,
Newhall,
White Rock,
Hebano Lake,
Steep Falls,
Matlocks,
Coinsh
West Baldwin,

Brideton Junction,
Hiram,

North Conway,
Intervale,
Glen Station,
Bartlett,

$

.15
.25
.30
.40
.50
.70
.75
.90
.95
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.25
1.60
2.50
li5l)

1.50

.55
xo
.70
.>0
1.0'J
1.05
120
1.25
1.30
ICO
1.50
1.60
1.75
1.75
l."5

1.75

1.75
1.90
2.00
2.00
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
GKO. F. KVASS, V. P. & G. HI.

Cases direct of the
manufacturer and
save

St.

$200,000
175,000

money.

1,800,000

tEuy

£>pen

cure Your Piles.

Witt. G. DAVIS. Presf.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice

Prrst.
MARRYBUTLI R, Treu*.
JOSHb A A'.

LIBBY,

As it.

Trcas.

TRUBTKEm.
W m. G. Dovi ,
•las. P. Baxter,

Win. W. Brown,

Walter O. Davis,

Franklin It. Rarrett
Sidney W. Thuxter!
Alims. F. Libby,
A. II. Walker,
Geo. F. K, vn us,
A'itnton I.. Baxter,

Chas, A>. Ba ncroft,
Frederick Ruble,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

give trading

Trunks

Specialties:—Hiirh Grade Bonds for 539 CONGRESS
ST.,
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Casco

Bay 01Old Orchard.
$ .45

eodtt

your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit

We

Capital Slock,
-VIA THESurplus and Profits,
Central XT- XT.
Total Deposits,
morning as follows: Bartlett

Portland.

Pori land, Me.

dec2l

Goods
delivered
free anywhere with-

OldOrchard,

Maino
Leave In the
4,50; Glen. 6.00; Intervale, 6.07; Forth Co iway
6.12; Redstone. 5.10; Conway Centre. 5.2u’
Fryeburg, 5.30; Brownfield, 5.38; Hiram. 5.49;
West Baldwin, 5 55; Cornis'i, 5.59; Mat ock*’
6.08; Steep Palls, 6.11; Sebago Lake, 6.23*
Mouth Wlnuham, 6.32;Cuinbeilan 1 Mills, 6.42’
Portland, arrive 6.50; trains an l boats every
hour 10 Old Orchard and the Isla d).
Returning leave Portland, 8.50 p. m.
Kwiiixl Trip Tlrki tH Good on Day 0f
sjt>a; e Only, as Fo Ions:

86 EXCHANGE STREET

Old Trunks taken
in
exchange for

Excursion to

PORTLAND,
PEAKS

Ajgeut,

dlaw3mS

Portland Trust Co*

eodtl

Sunday.

DUNLAP,

201-203 Federal St.

Familiar Fish.

Preble House.

C. F.

State

DRUGGISTS,

WE DID IT

Nearly all the other companies ban
IS ss It
been forced by the Pri> fkrrbd comI petition to followithc leader—The PREFn RRED
—but It stands the insuring public in ban! to
patronize the company— 7’Ae PIlKFEItRRfrthnt inode the other
com ponies
give tiu
public double bencjlts and liberal contract*,

BY

Goold & Co.,

WHOLESALE

nni

now

•

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store

Insect Fife,

LOBII, SHORTS"HAIMON,

of tlia

It is impossible to get a better paint,
it is absolutely pure and made by
correct methods.

FOR SALE

H. M. Payson & Go.
f
lebcdtf

It Is Better

as

J. E.

Flowers,

high grade paint

PREFERRED
entered the field.

Get Color Card of 54 shades

Blrdcraft.
Nature’s Garden,

stop to comparo the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with tbi
old-time
limited
benefit
technical
forms
before the

buildings.

American market.

Books Water Works
Bonds,

::

Includes the sail to Bath, Trolly Hide an inimission t« Park and return to Portland. N*
Refreshments ;for sale on steamer.
Sbon
dluner>i the Park.
C. W. T. OOniNH.
Gen. Mgr. C. B. S« B. to
Jyl2d3t

The labor of applying paint is double
the cost of the material. Be sure then
you get a paint that has “years of wear’’
iu it.
Decide to use

LIQUID PAINT,

Municipal Bonds,

Sunday, July 15th,

the mattef

H. W. JOHNS’
WE OFFER

The Casco Bay Steamboat Co. will waP
another excursion down Casco Bay. up tt«
winding Kennebec and trolley ride to Mere
Steamer Forest ijiteen v®
meeting Fark.
leave Custom House wharf,

DID YOU EVER

“First Be Sure You Ye
Right, Then Go
Ahead.”
Of the greatest

INVESTMENTS

TRIP.

ill 9.00 a. tit. sharp.
jlylo-lt__
F. O. BAILEY & CO. TICKETS 65 CENTS,

ME.

FOR

—

SPEJyDIl)

BATH & MERRYMEETING PARK,

be

St.,

PORTLAND,

mylldtf

A

AT AUCTIOH.

and

With thirty-three years experience and exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
In nil parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied upon.’application.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorrhage,
Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thousands of
whom it has restored to perfect health. Brownfield,
Fryeburg.
For Coughs, Colds,
Asthjna, Croup, llav Conway Centre.
Fever, Hoarseness and Whooping Cough Redstone,
it is the

quickest, surest cure in the
world. It is sold by
H. P. S. Gookl,
oi( Congress
street, who guarantees satisfaction or refunds money.
Large bottles
5()o. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Matinees at 245.

MANAGEMENT MR. B 1 UTLEY McCULLUM.

CAPITAL, AMD 8VRPJ.US

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

at 8.00.

Evenings

MASONS MERRILL M’GULLUM’S THEATRE,

1824.

Incorporated

trigger.

No Discovery in
medicine has ever
created one quarter
of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr.
King's New
Discovery for Consumption. Its severest
tests have been on hopeless victims of

W. II. Mllliken,
James F. Ilawkcs,
Hr. E. K. Holt,
John E. Bnnilmo»,
Elisha W Conley,
John F. Llsconih.

Htnry p. Cox,
Frederick N. Dow,
Thomas P. Shaw,

Casco National Bank

lUtJS,

Zulus, Bantos and Basutos, who do not.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS. Treasurer.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Secretary.
SETIl L. LAKUAIIEE, Attorney.

ISLAND.

PEAKS

CHECK

DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO

THEATRE]

OJSSIIVE:

THUS

Accounts of Banks, Municipalities, Corporations, Firms and
Individuals, as well as tlio<*e acting in any Ollicial or Trust
Capacity, received on the most favorable terms.

ms

VAVXOC3

$830,200.8.

$830,200.85

INTEREST

ORCHESTRA,

--

59,409.92
92,353.70

Banks.

u

j

statesmen
to have been annihilated at a blow’.
Thus far all civilized nations have
kept
their temper to a wonderful degree. No
reprisals on Chinamen abroad have been
attempted, and it is to be hoped that the
infection of the barbaric spirit with its
cruelty will not spread in civilized lands
What better can the civilized world do
than to withdraw all its forces, civil
military, and religious, from this benighted empire, place an embargo on all
its ports, shut it in to seethe in its own
acrid juices until it coni8S to itself?
if
the hope of rescuing foreigners is
lost, no
will
be
elfecive
but a war of
campaign
wholesale extermination; and that
ought
not to be thought of, even wei’e it possible.

purposes for which this great railway was
built was to give England another route
to the East, and not leave her entirely

a

are

theory, is grit—the real grit that is
furnished by the silica in the sand. To
get that we must swallow a little clean
sand every day with our
meals. The
will assist in the
presence of the grit
and
our
grinding process,
food, instead of
distressing us, will nourish and cheer us.
Six five-grain capsules of
pure sand
should be taken with each meal.
A party of botanists are encamped at
Katahdin Basin, near Patten, and are
collecting specimens of the flora of that
The party
are:
Dr.
part of Maine.
George A. Kennedy, Milton.^Mass.; Hon
institutions,
has been wrong. Archbishop Baud was Joseph K. Churchill,'Boston; Merritt L.
Fernald, from Gray Herbarium of Haras perniciously active on the
side of vard
University; Prof. J. Franklin Coltyranny as the Puritans were on the side lins of Brown University, Providence, R.
of liberty. The religious establishments I.; Emile F. Williams, secretary of N. E.
Boston—all members
club,
in the Southern States were on the side of Botanical
of N.
E. Botanical
club. Merritt L.
slavery, and some of Whittier’3 most Fernald, who is managing the party, is
are directed a son of Prof. M. C. Fernald of U niverscathing poems of freedom
against gentlemen of the cloth. But sity of Maine.
Cslia Thaxter, that enthusiastic lover
that the church in its
truest and best
spirit has had an indirect influence for of flowers, had 100 vases—hardly one of
great good in political affairs appears them in any way adapted to the placing
very forcibly in the address made by or holding of flowers. They simply held
Mr. Parsons. He claims for his denomi- water and that was all. Each one had
nation United States Senators who have been given her by some one who admired
exfilled both of the Massachusetts seats for —as who could help admiring?—the
quisite gradation of color which she armore than half a
century: Webster, Sum- ranged with them, as she crowded them
ner, Everett, Harrison Gray Otis, “Hon- along the chimney place or upon the low
est John” Davis, George S. Boutwell and bookcases, until they had the effect of
F
Hoar. Of Massachu setts many-colored flame, white blushing into
George
rose color, rose color deepening gradually
governors the list includes: Davis, Ever- into deepest crimson and crimson into
ett, Boutwell, Clifford, Andrew, Talbot, purple, and purple lightening into blue
Bong, Robinson, Ames, Brackett, Green- and blue fading into white, says Harper’s
Bazar. All of these
were possible !
halge and Wolcott. A church organiza- to her because she things
was a born colorist,
j
tion that can number such men
on
its but the thing she did not do and might
roll may justly claim a large indirect in- have done was to make a proper background for the masses.
fluence on public affairs,
although no
In London Jonathan Hutchinson read a
measurement of it exists. More direct
paper on the leper question in which he
and tangible was the influence for human
takes advanced ground in favor of a more
liberty of the great preacher of freedom,
rational view of the disease. He insists
Channing, with his declaration: “Govit is not a contagious disease. If leprosy
ernment exists, not for the good of the
is a contagious disease, why did it totally
governor, nor the pomp and pleasure of a disappear from the British islands and
few, but the good and safety and rights from inland Europe? The true cause of
leprosy, he asserts, is the eating of unof all.”
cooked salted fish containing the bacillus.
The fact that it is dotted here and there
CURRENT COMMENT.
all over South Africa, a few cases occurring here and a few there, show that it is
THE STATE AUDITOR.
not contagious. No suoh thing as a violent outbreak has
ever been recorded.
(Farmington Chronicle.)
There
were no records of leprosy in South
B In our item last week, criticizing the Africa before the Dutch
introduced a
plank in the Republican platform which
calls for a State auditor, we forgot that number of Malay slaves to found a factory
for drying fish.
Leprosy is prevalent
the last legislature enacted a
constituamong the Hottentots who eat fish, but

seems

The English government has been making preparation to transport troops from
England to Hong Kong by way of the
Canadian Pacific Railroad. One
of the

his negro blood

looking for
trouble "are fortunate in one respect at
least—they seldom meet with disappointment.—Chicago News.
People who

HUNGARIAN

doing something for the nation and the
world through the training of American
youth. Dr. Thwing did not speak of the
unpleasant things about the business, for
(The Christian Register)
of course the college president has vexaChina is the storm centre of the worst
tions, as does every other worker in the
upheaval of human passions on record
vineyard. But the store of satisfaction during the nineteenth century. Even the
which he enumerates will compensate for mutiny in India does not equal it as an
a legion of
pranks by mischevous boys exhibition of universal hatred for all foreigners. All the good work done by misagainst the dignity and peace of Prex.
sionaries, business men, and

manders,

etc.

I_AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL..

Presenting «m olio of Novel Specially
“Bobs,” the famous English general,
AITHACTION
PERMANENT
GRAND
LIABILITIES.
gentleman from Martinique,
RESOURCES.
provided is a Baptist.
«
All
four
of
the
and
viceUnited
his wealth and culture be
State* Ho mis.$105,000.00 Capital Stock.$100,000.01
presidential
approved,
SIATUS’S ROYAL
28,Sob.4,
and other Bonds. .307,000.00 Undivided Profits (net).
l uder tin- Directloa of P. K. Matrix,
might aspire to the hand of a maiden in presidential candidates have, in their Municipal
Demand and Time Loaus on
Dividend No. 4, Payable July
been
lawyers.
the most exclusive circles of French soci- time,
2,1000...
All attractions free to patrons of the can
Collate,..Is.200,437.23
In dally concerts at the Casino and on the Stage.
Other
Waldoboro is the great hen town of
Loans
and Notes Dll;
Deposits...098,40.4.31 Reserved seats 10 cents. Cars leave head of Prebleetreet every IS minutes.
ety. The career of the Dumas

The acrobatic Senator Clark, of Montana. is relied on for a large contribution teers. And the novelist had a son
al$o,
to the Democratic campaign this year called Alexandre, one of Prance's
mcjst
There is evidence, taken under oath, to famous dramatists, author of the
Dajne
show that Mr. Clark is free
with his aux Camelias, and a member of the Acadmoney.
emy. The new French general in the
Mr. William Waldorf Astor does not East is an accomplished soldier, and has
a distinguished record.
It would be unseem to he much happier in London sofortunate if he should not be treated as he.
ciety than he was in New York politics,
The boys” in New York took his money deserves.
and fooled him, London society is ostraIn an address before the Unitarian
cizing him in spite of his money.
meeting at the Isle of Shoals, Mr,
HerThe Japanese press blames Russia and bert; C. Parsons, of Greenfield,
Mass.,
Germany for the troubles in China. The spoke very interestingly of the effect of
Unitarianism on the statesmanship of the
arbitrary proceedings of those two autocratic nations have deeply offended the country. Bismarck very tartly expressed
his impatience of the influence of
long
Chinese, in the opinion of the Japanese,
statesmanship, whether the
who know China very well and have had gowns in
wearers might be women or pri9sts; and
experience with Russia.
history has generally borne out the wisThe process of meting out punishment dom of the maxim that mankind are
betto the thieves in Cuba proceeds
very ter off when church and state are separatslowly. The legal difficulties in the way ed. But on the other hand the influence
of the trial of Neely are very numerous, which the church has had on
politics indiand he has not yet been even taken to
rectly has often been of the greatest benea
Cuba, although Congress passed
special fit, In the Middle Ages the church temlaw for his extradition. There are others pered the barbarities of
feudalism, and
in Cuba who should be brought to jus- in the
struggle for the liberties of Engtice also. Mr. Neely was not the only land the Puritan did an immortal
work
one arrested; and there must also be a for the race.
It would not be difficult, of
careful examination of the performances course, to find
instances
where
the
of Director of Posts Bathbone.
church, like other excellent

during the present year.
running into in China

An Ohio girl who is unable to speak
above a whisper
has had forty-seven
offers of marriage. A word to the wise,

hundred and fifty years ago; and goes so
far as to say that in France a colored

By the month, 60 cents.

promptly

ing risen to high rank through distinL
guished services. Americans and Engr
lish have social prejudices which,
if
they exist in France, are not nearly so
intense. Mr. Thackeray, in explaining
the popularity of Gumbo, the
young
Virginian's servant, in England, said
that the social prejudices against thb
negro did not exist to any great extent a

yfv/u

ajjd Bogs

c CLsy-x

evenings.

Jusl Abovs Shaw's
darOeod3m

FREE.

I have nothing to yell but will
gl.idly direct
sufferers from T’lles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
I was cured without pain, and without
cure.
the use of a knife, and without interruption of
my business duties. Kend me your address and
enclose stamp.
Triflers please not apply as I
wish only to help thoso who are
suffering needlessly, as I once did.
Address, N. B. S., Box
226, Lewiston, Me.

,

«**\

StcC&QfS,

%o Jmh
Qc?sh<K

Westlirook WMhain & Naples Ey.

jlvlBdtt

LITHOGHAPK PORTRAITS

SUMMER SERVICE.

MCKINLEY and ROOSEVELT.

Oloso connection with all Westbrook <wj
leaving head of Preble St., at 10 aud
minutes past oaeh hour from 8.10 a. m. to 0.1* t

COLOR ON CLOTH.
each? four for 75c. 3 ft. l»y 4
ciiohj 4 for (82.01.
Paper, l«c.
three for 25c? eight for 50c.
Stamps not
accepted.
STACK POLE CO.,
Wnnen, Itt ass.
Je30S, M&VVOt
FAST

23x28—35c

ft. 75c

p. m.

STEPHEN

Bool,

Job
KO. 37

BERRY,

and Card Printer,

PLUM

STIIIEKT.

i

y

Before and after these hours close conne^
tion with Westbrook cars leaving 10 iniiiuw
past each hour.
C. F.

jly7dSm

WATERHOUSE.
Manatriug Director.

Imve

To

Arrange For

a

complaints to make.

It Is sometask to do all of this and Then
when all Is
completed the committee
has to carry out the plans anl the publio, as Is most natural, linds its pleasure
in critizing anything which may not
seem to them to foe just as it should be.

IT IS HARD WORK

thing

Big

of

MUSIC AND

Celebration.

DRAMA.

RIVERTON PARK.

Perfect.

What It Means to Lay Out
ebration Eren For One

a

Day.

few dollars in connection with the show and who want the
endorsement or oliielal sanction of the
them standing with
committee to give
the public.
The first men to call upon the mem-

plans for making

were they
bers of the present committee
who are agents for the lire works com
panles. They came to Portland before
the announcement of the celebration had
so.
than a day or
made more
been
Three or four of them were on hand very
early and they all hail unusually good
offers to make and were prepared to give
fireworks exhibitions costing from hun-

thousands of dollars. After
the men with the oliielal
programme ideas, the official prospectus
plaits, the Old Home Week stamps, the
official souvenirs, the official badges, the
official
the
men and
photographers,
women who want
their poetry adopted
to be read at the Old Home Week meeting; those who wish to get some part of
the
to devote to some
appropriation
8(>ecial
objects which they claim add
features to
the
celebration.
Besides
these there
are
many other men and
women who have uli manner of schemes
for
making a few dollars on this one
There
are young men who
have
day.
plans for providing rooms for the strangers who
are coming here and very ingenious plans they are too. Then there
are the
decorators who want contracts
for decorating the
City buildings and
streets anti a great many others besides.
The
receives letters from
secretary
bands
who want engagements and who
kinds of otters to come here
make all
on August 7th, and from organizations
who want to take part in the parade.
In fact from the very flrst there has been
of these people who have offers
a crowd
to make and whose plans must be considered. In a measure they aid the committee a great deal in the formulating of
their plans, but as all of these matters
must be carefully
considered and duly
weight'd, it requires no end of time and
patience to dispose of them.
It is doubtful if many people in Portland realize the work there Is in making
plans for such a celebration. Take the
morning parade on August 7th, for example. It Is a pageant which lasts but
an hour or so. and yet
it is extremely
expensive and the details of this feature
alone are almost^ innumerable.
There
are horses,
horse equipments, and carThen the details of
riages to provide.
forming the parade must be arranged,
the transportation of those organizations
from out
of the city to provide for, the
dreds
these

to

came

made
for feeding those
who come from out of the city, the bands
must be secured, the route of the parade
settled upon
and arrangements made
for reviewing stand, Ice water along the

arrangements

ujwir

cuurwi wj aiuuso

of

Mabel

fCan

clearly

when you eat

\

(
f

the delicious

Brain Food

have

fun!
We’d
your
rather lose ri)oney on tb©se
54 than to carry them
over

aootber season.
were as high as $14

to

Some

—some

Your

as

pick

low

now

sortment we have had.
Prioes all the way between

as

$4.00

LdoulOi

Carpet Dept.,Main Floor.

Ice Cream Freezers.

spectively.

Home

331-3

A
at your service ior repairing any work in that line.

Underwood is one of our most
popular places of resort always, but especially so on Sundays, when the piazzas of
the Casino are cool and comfortable and
the dining room is well filled with patrons. The Fadettes play in the Casino

casion and the affair was a most
able one.

enjoy-

WAR TIME STORIES.
The stories of
Maine cavalry

life in the dashing First
as told
for the Portland
Sunday Times by Mr. Charles F. Dam
of this city, Avill be continued in tomorrow’s issue.
Mr. Dam tells of the exciting events Immediately following the
Battle of Gettysburg, of the time when
reconnolssance the regiment marched
over 100 miles in 24 hours and of
many
incidents grave and gay of the life of the
soldier.
No veteran of the war should
fall to read these stories of the great conflict.
on

a

there,

and hear them, for it
there are few others

is a time when
attractions
and
many prefer the music in-doors to listening to it in the open air. No visitor
should leave Portland without going to
Underwood.

THE SUMMER GIRL.
In tomorrow’s
the
Sunday Times
switch tender will relate how that name
was first given to the young women who
come to Maine to spend the summer and
how a Maine railroad was the pioneer
ia the
art of advertising the summer
resorts of the Atlantia coast.
The regular monthly
meeting of the
Portland
Typographical union cocurs
this afternoon
at 5.15 o'clock at their
room

In

Farrington

block.

lunch for

big enough
Paper napkins,
forks, chafing dishes, portable
heating soups, drinking cups.

considerable party.

a

plated knives and
alcohol stoves for
The Ralston Club Cocoa in 25c tins.

Cottagers 1

Vantines
Chocolate Bon-bons.
The Basement also sells kites and sail
boats,
pails and shovels for the children. Golf, Tennis

preserved ginger.

yesterday started to straightenof our Store Houses and found more
or less odds and ends. Over in one corner were a lot of
woven wire springs, odd sizes,
little rusty, one is all
spiral, we hauled them up to our store, put them in the
basement with the goods below and shall sell them for
98c each.
our men

Also 6 Tables, 24 in. square, Oak,
“
“
“
“
20 in.
6
“
“
“
24 in.
2
Mahy. flu.
1 French Folding Cot,
3 Ant. A*h Commodes,
1 Couch Frame with W. W. Bottom
and Mattress,
About a dozen odd Kitchen Chairs,
And a few Offieo Chairs, at

special

and the other best makers.
Plaited straw cushions
and piazza seats.
Ice water jugs, punch bowls and
a hundred
kinds of glass tumblers. All kinds of
picnic baskets are here, from the small individual
size to a large stout hamper
to hold a

and

one

Croquet.

The Basement also sells the “Bramliall”
Sewing
Machine,—the best low-priced sewing machine in
the world.

98c each

•

98c
98c

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

“
“

$1.50

“

2.50

“

♦

3.00
25c each
1.50 “

<
u

..

merely to look at—the Fruit we offer at Our
Saturday Sales. And by the way, these same Saturday Fruit Sales are quite an institution. Fruit
Not

Better

see

this lot in

our

Basement this

Atkinson Furnishing
21 MONUMENT

1

morning

or

Monday.

BAND CONCERT
BY AMERICAN CADET BAND
Sunday Afternoon.

Manchester, N. II., and
land, Bangor,
Burlington, Vt. This year the Maine festival will open in Bangor, which Is to
three evening
have two afternoon and
concerts on October 1, 2 and 3. The soloists will be Lillian Blauvelt, Mme. SchuAlice
mann-Heink, Margaret
Lemon,
signor uampnnari, uwnym
Miles, Frangcon Davies, Ellsworth Giles
The performanti Kichard. Burmeister.
ance of
“Elijah” will have Frangcon
he is
Davies in the title role, in which
conceded the greatest singer of his time
and the quartette
will
be
Margaret
Lemon, Ellsworth Giles, Alico Sovereign
and Gwilym Miles,
At Portland October 4, 5, and 6, the
Bangor programme will be duplicated.
At Burlington, October 8, Prof. Chapman will
give two concerts in which he
Grace
Haskell Barnum,
will present
sovereign,

Mme. SchumannCharlotte Maconda,
Heink and Campanari. “Elijah,” with

Frangcon Davies, Miles, Miss Barnum
and Miss Sovereign as
soloists will be
At the New Hampshire festival,
given.
to be given at Manchester, Ootober 11, 18
and 13, Mr. Chapman will have
Henri
Blaisdell as assistant director, and give a
series of concerts in which SchumannHeink, Miles, Campanari, Maconda and
Giles are to sing.
There will be a large
ohorug, smaller, however,and less trained
than that of the Maine festival, which is
now said to be in the finest form in its
history. Last year it was conoeded to be
the best large chorus in the oouritry.
GO TO HOPE ISLAND.
The

wnolesale grocery house of C. A.
Weston & Co., will be closed all day today as they go to Hope island on their
fourth annual
outing, where the day
will be spent in the usual sports
and
pastimes of a picnic party.

lovers appreciate them, at least. Our sales in this
line grow bigger and bigger each week. Well,

Company,

SQUARE.

»♦♦»♦♦

I

A thousand of them, all styles and
prices. We make rings in our own factory on the premises. Can make you any
kind of a Ring you may wish in our own
factory on the premises. We have over
200 Diamond Rings at the old prices,
to 83.00. We make a specialty
of Jewelry Repairing, and do the best
of work at lowest prices.

Strawberries,

X

C.

1810.McKenney,
00

I

THE

JEWELER,

Monument

♦
*

mar28d

5thor8thptf

Square,

♦
Y

X
X

794-796

T

£
X

1

etc.

Elwelf,

Congress

Street.

------—-—.——

I “It’ll
♦

Jar
You Good"

X

to investigate tlie prices on eatables quoted
by us, for there is no
this broad land where one can go so far and see so much for ten
our citizens can.
Our prices save you dimes to spend for

f

inducements for
a day's outing
than any other. Just think of it, a sail
the whole length of Casco Bay and nine
miles up the Kennebec to Bath ; then a
trolley ride to the beautiful Merrymeeting nark in Brunswiok and return. The
steamer leaves at 9 sharp. Get lunch on
the steamer
or dinner at the park or
take a lunoh basket with you.
more

in
as

Our End
of the week sales are as

popular as the bargain sales
prepared a good big low price jar this week
purchaser. Green Stuff of all kinds.

TO MERRYMEETING PARK.
All you already for the excursion to
Bath and Merrymeeting park next Sunday? If not, don’t miss it, as it offers

place
cents

pleasure.

Z

X»+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »<»♦«♦ »»X

MARR

of

Fruit

|

*

it.
the

story ? There are Blueberries from Pig
Hill, plump ones, free from dirt, Melons of nil sorts,
Pines, Plums, Blackberries, Raspberrii 0, Ba lanas,
our

\ ENGAGEMENT RINGS. {

X

will

buy what they want, if they can find
Particularly when, as is the case with our Fruit,
Price is Right.
Why don’t you test the truth

people

J

^♦4
Greenwood Garden | WEDDING AND

triumph over the machinations of be published in tomorrow’s issue of the Pictures of tine Passion Play In
(lie Evening.
land agent and his Portland Sunday Times telling w'hat the
an
unscrupulous
Prof. Ward and a Strong Chorus will
and the older man should
coterie of blackguards. The sale of seats young man
Stng.
the summer season if he
wear during
is now on sale for the week.
Steamer Alice Howard leaves Portland Pier
would be correctly dressed and it is just every hour.
There will be plenty of boats to
THE GEM.
a
commodate people wishing to Leave the isas easy to wear the proper kind of clothes
It
that
land after the conceit.
Theatregoers
appreciate good as it is to
appear attired in garments of
comedy cleverly produced should take adold style.
any
NEXT FALL'S FESTIVAL.
vantage of the performance of Lottery of
Love as presented at the Gem theatre
Prof William R.
Chapman of New
CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT
this week,
it Is one ol the best of
the
York, the director of the Maine festival,
By direction of the Boston police a was in Portland recently and chatted
late Augustin Daly’s comedies, and seems
to awaken the sensation which science young man named Scott was arrested in with a reporter regarding the
prospects
He is wanted on a for next fall.
sometimes discovers in nitrous oxide gas I this city yesterday.
of embezz lement, the amount in
—a bewildering, delirious fun, a kind
enthusiastic
of ! charge
Mr. Chapman was
very
about $50.
Scott was found over his
dreamy consciousness that everything has dispute being
plans for the concerts at Port-

RIVERTON PARTIES.

we

and White

at this

by

your furnace,
clean it out,
in working order;
can attend to it at once.
first class Plumber is

Ohio,Iceland

filial

Miss Henrietta D. Rice entertained a
party of six at five o’clock last Thursday
afternoon at the casino.
In the eveni ng
Mrs. H. S. Osgood entertained a party of
friends in honor of Mrs. H. R. Virgin.
Dinner was serve! in the red room. The
tables were daintily arranged for the oc-

not

Fans for instance, Japanese
paper ones, the
kind that do not shut
up but are always ready to
raise a breeze.
Palmer
Hammocks, those made

Furnace Work.

put it

of

I

at Buck’s hotel where he has been at
work for several days. He expressed him
self as perfectly willing to return to Boston and face his accusers,

Per Cent.
c

per cent# discount on the
balance of our Lightning,

TWOing

Outfitters,

interested in the article to

terrors

forgeting the Basement, which
abounds in useful merchandise of
fitness for the needs of the present time.

TAKE NOTICE:

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

will be

ments,

25c up.

I Summer

purchase.

He

Monday,

WE CLOSE SATURDAY AT 12 O'CLOCK.

week

story

its

be enumerated,
ou wouldn’t be interested to read
a list of
them, perhaps you’ll serve you’re own welfare best by a leisurely look
through the depart-

-

lyu-n

(seconds) fancy colors,
92c a box of six pair.
Old

for

Mountain Goods.
Sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 12 quarts.

Belts 25c, 48c and 75c.
White lawn puffs 17c.
S h a w k i)it hose,

Use

15.00

Basement.

Goods Dept.
Big, English squares, all
silk scarfs, 48c.
High band collars 10c,
48c at)d
69c, worth 75c and $1 re-

$

Price,

Furnishing

Taliaferro has been a

and woman and their

Our assortment is yet good,
about 10 patterns of each
to select from.

Made in Oak,
White and
Bamboo‘

Cocflle

$10^—

tbe very best.
Negligee sbirts

and

half

you’re .properly and comfortably
clad.
The right sort of clothing has much
to do with physical comfort and mental
poise.
There are many helps to warm weather endurance in a store like this, more
things than can

Baby Carriages.

Special Discount

loses

when

season

for $7.63.

weeks three scenic artists have been
stamps on your stationemployed on this production and next
ery. Given away free with
week a serious of stage settings will be
shown that will compare with the most
every
seen at the best theatres.
elaborate ever
All this special scenery has been prepared
under the especial
supervision of Mr
David Richards, who, 23 years ago, was
artist
the scenic
at the old Portland
Men’s
Museum and Deering hall, and then, as
considered one of the best
no\v, was
monument Square.
scenic artists In America. Mr. Stephen
iylidlt
Wright will appear In the cast of this
NOTES.
play. This will be the first appearance of
Mr. Wright with the company this seaThe new musical farce in which William
son, and as he is oonsiderud to be one of Harris will present Louis Mann anil Clara
the greatest actors ever identified with i Lipman will be caliink,” All on Account
1 of Eliza.”
a summer company In this city, theatrej Blanche Walsh's criticism of Italian acnot
be
told what his appear tresses in her description of a production
goers need
ance means to the excellence of the pro- of Quo Vadis seen in Naples, has created
considerable comment.
duction.
There are four acts and seven
Since the announcement of the arrangescenes to the
play that are all laid In ment between Kiaw & Erlanger and Della
the town of Westport, Connemarra prov- Fox for her appearance in “The Rogers
Brothers in Central Park” next season,
ince, Ireland. The principal characters and to head her own
company in a new
are a young Irish gentleman, whose forplay the following year, the little cometune has all but gone through the prov- dienne has reoeived many letters of conerbial generosity of the Dish people and gratulation.
Augustus Thomas’s “Alabama” and
a young
English girl whose beauty and “In
Mizzoura” are two of the most suckindness have won for her the title of cessful American comedy dramas. It is
“The English Rose,” from the peasants believed that his new effort, “The Genof the neighborhood. There are no evic- tleman From Texas,” will prove even a
greater hit.
tions nor other of the stock scenes that
make up the usual Irish drama; instead
THE WELL DRESSED MAN.
it is a clear coherent
of the love of
man

XjL

Entrance.

Main

Oak, with beveled mirror,
in odd shapes, 2, 3 or 4
double
cast brass, Coat
and Hat Hooks, best as-

two

the young

T T OT WEATHER

Go-Carts

3rd Floor.

Coroe quick-

pleasing feature of the entertainment
and large audiences will doubtless applaud today’s performances. Manager
McCullum will add to the variety of his
season'«
productions.
Monday evening
by a production of the beautiful romantic Irish drama, “The English Rose,”
the best Irish play
considered to be
since “The Shaughraun.” For the {last

Sundays at 6 p. m. A great many
people take this opportunity to go out

/

word

We’ve bad our fun
with 500 Suromer Suits :
54 of then) still or) band.
Now coroe in to-day at}d

i»ui» wwk uuu

on

GRAPE-NUTS

tb©

ears

different w
e a
«ad 'decorations.

20C to $21.00.

$25| $40j $45 C9Ch«

ing.

John
Armstrong,
Bartley McCullum
and Thomas Reynolds have made decided lilts, creating roars of laughter every
time they appeared on the stage. The

singing

$25.00 each.

“rooney” is attractive.
Come in ar)d see bov/ you
can save mooey by sper)d-

a

route of
march, street sprinkling and
plans for the withdrawal of the reviewing party from the procession in time to
reach the stand, and not delay the march
too long.
The
city must construct a gone into the maddest confusion
As inlanding stage for the men from the fleet terpreted by this stronger than ever or
to
disembark
upon, the arrangements ganization it Jeaves*nothing to be desired
with the oommander of the fleet must be
other than a convincing proof that marmade and there are a thousand and one
riage i§ sometimes a big failure. Willis
this kind, which must receive
items of
Granger, Lawrence Eddinger, George,
personal attention and be prepared for Osbourne and Richard Dennett are
doing
in
advance
or the pageant of an hour
fine work, and the ladies add ar charm to
will not be a success.
a very effective performance.
It is very
In
this wise there are hundreds of
seldom that
a
is fortunate
manager
other details to be determined and arenough to secure a play that has had pracranged, suoh as the inviting of guests, tically only a New York run, but such is
for
their
plans
entertainment, receptions, the case with the production of A Stranetc. The other features of the day must
ger in a Strange Land, which will be proall
be carefully
planned out before duced for t he first time outside of the
hand, each costs a lot of money and re- original company at the Gem theatre next
quires much patience and time to settle. week.
All
of this the committee must be faUNDERWOOD SPRING.
miliar with eveu to the smallest detail.
They have to arrange a system of secur- Thei'e will be no more popular tri p
ing the necessary funds and carefully with amusement seekers today than the
estimate the figure upon the estimated ride out on the Yarmouth line to Underexpenses of each expenditure. The cen- wood, where the Fadettes will give their
tre of all of this is the
Mayor, on whose conoerts at the usual hours amid the
shoulders falls the most of the
work, beautiful surroundings. No matter what
lie is the flrst person to whom run all the weather is the Fadettes play just the
schemers, all who have ideas and all who same, in case of rain the concert being
given in the Casino. Everybody speaks
in praise of the dining room and the excellent shore dinners which are served

think

To most

The last
chances to see the versatile
McCullum
in farce comedy
company
this season will be at the performances
of “Our Regixxient,’’
at
McCullum s
theatre this afternoon and evening. The
company has been enxinently successful
m

to

a^r

All kinds
and sizes,

Hall Racks.

McCULLUM’H THEATRE.

^

"

II

year
many, | including
large pipe
organ made expressly for this company
to carry on their tour to assist In grand
voioe effects,
anti a battery of attuned
anvils, specially constructed for anvil
chorus effects. Performances will be given every afternoon and evening.

a

The weather to-aay
w likely to he fair*
1’oiiTi.ani), July 14, 1900.

Entrance.

Very pretty.

The costumes are all new and gorgeous
in the extreme.
The novel effects this
are

Main

Brass Beds.

year are
very much up-to-date in their
fund of jokes. The singers are the best
that Manager Gorham has ever had with
hi3 company.

A big celebration like that Portland is
on August 7th in connection
to have
with Old Home Week,
develops more
schemes for money making than would
For example the members
seem possible
of the committee which has this celebration in charge are being constantly visitwho have all manner of
ed by people

Jardinieres.

Floor.

$3.50

be the attraction.
It will take the 24 black faced Hons of
Mounts under
the name of J. W. Gorman's
Imperial Minstrels at Riverton
Park, for the week of Monday, July 16,
but a few minutes to set the audiences in
a convulsive roar. The comedians this

Cel-

White Iron Beds.
4tli

perb concerts of the JNlatus Royal Hunrendered previous to
garian orchesti’a,
eacli
specialty performance. The attendance is expected to be remarkably large.
Next week, in addition to the orchesti’a,
J. W. Gorman’s Imperial Minstrels will

Thousands of Details to

ADVBRT1NBHBNTB.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

The fui’ewell performances of the London Vaudeville company will be given at
Riverton park today.
The splsndid vaudeville
entertainment that these clever
artists give will bo enhanced by the su-

Souio of the Things the Managers
Must Arrange For.

NEW

_MIHCBLLAMBOUI.

a

we

Corned

Fowl,
Spring

have

Beef,
Lamb

3 to 10c I Cucumbers,
12c I New Beets,
15c Cabbage,
10c New Turnips,

Legs,
Fores,

New Potatoes, 20c

a

of

other

that will

goods, and
please every

2 for Go
2 bunches for 5c
2c per pound
“
“
2o

pock.

ERCIER
EAT

AGES.

Tn Appleton, Julv 7. Charles L. Carleton of
Appleton and Edith M. Brown of South Union. j _____
In Rockland, July 4, Wm. H. Clough of Rockport and Ada a. Collamore of Rockland.
w
Jn Rockport, July 4, George D. Bowley of
Rocklaud and Mrs. B?Ue Young of Thomaston.
In Rockland, .Julv 3. Albert H. Morris of Philadelphia and Kathryn H, Middleton of Amlierstburg, Ont.
In Friendship, July 2, Bertie D. Simmons of
Friendship and Eva M. Fossettof Bremen.
In Jefferson, B, F. Knights and Mrs. Mary E.
Jewett.
j

ARKET.

JyH-dtt

--—

j

LOOK

EVERYWHERE.

In tins city, July 13, Michael J. Naliy, aged

28 years.

[Funeral from his late residence, 437 Fore
street, Sunday afternoon at 1.80 o’clock.
[Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 2 o’clock.
In Kutgbtvilie, Soiith Portland, July 13, Martha Ann, widow of Ignatius J. Rand, aged 61

4
0

ments.

Don’t buy for friendship’s sake.
Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times bettor to
sure.

#

£
F

spend

*

than to

years.

[Funeral services Suuday at 1.30 p. m. at the
Methodist church. Knightvllle.
In Thomaston, ,»uly 10, Theodore French,
aged 88 years.
In Gardiner. July S, Alexander S. Dow.
In West Waldoboro, July 8, Mrs. Alice Genthner. aged 24 years.
In Rockland, July 7, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Perry,
aged 4o years.
Iu Waldoboro. July 4, Fred L. Hanson, aged
26 years.

Iu Viualhaven, July 8. George W. Mills.

£

When you tal:e out an insurance policy, look everywhere and get the best.
Don’t be persuaded by plausible argu-

0
DEATHS.

—

little time in finding the best
spend years of regret after your
is destroyed, and you can’t col-

a

lect your insurance.

{property

While you are

looking, investigate
companies represented by us. They
conflagration proof.

DOW

tfc

PINK.HAM.

the
are

^
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of the pennies
and the pounds
will take care
of themselves.”

Large

Mr. Small sent

Mayor and Aldermen in

things

but an aggre-

are

gation of small
If we
things.

So. Portland Sued.

take care of the small things we are in
effect taking care of the large things
which the small things combine to make.
That is the philosophy of the old financial proverb, and its application is as
broad as human life.
Take care of what yon eat, when you
eat, and how you eat, and your stomach
But who takes
will take care of itself.
That is
care of such trivial things?
why, someday, the majority of people
have to take care oi the stomach. When

day conies,
tive in undoing
that

Road.

there is no aid so effecthe results of past care-

Chief Consul Small of L,
A. W. Back of Action.

they

year
directed
and tho

but
has
any way visible

to the wayfarer.
Mr. Small says that the L. A. W. are
not disposed*to bo captious or exacting;
but they feel that the law is a just and
reasonable one, and that all travellers,
whether by bioj cle or
other vehicle,
will feel that the League is simply dis-

charging

a civic duty iu this matter,
The action which is taken against the
officials of South Portland is likely to be
repeated against the selectmen and m unicipal officers of all cities and towns in

Maine that neglect to put up guide posts.
Chief Consul Small is in
touch
with

\Y.,

flatulence, indigestion, palpitation, dizziness, cold extremities, and a score of

State Law

other ailments which are but the symptoms of disorder in the stomach and its

on

This

Subject

Is To

Be Enforced.

allied organs.
If you are sick you

members of the L. A.
all over the
state, and they report to him cases of
neglect on the part of towns and cities.
There are several towns on the list;but it
is expected that as soon as it is seen that
the L. A, \Y. mean business, ths delinquent towns will bestir themselves.

Third

Season

Promises

To

Be

tl«

Best.
The Portland branch of the Pine Tre<
now wel
association is
iilled and this s?ason, which is the thirr
since the
was
association
organized,
its
history
promises to be the best in

Kindergarten

When the officers of the association begai
to look about for accommodations in tli.
summer of ’08, Key Francis Southwortli.
the pastor of the Bethel church on Fore
street, offered the free use of the church
This offer was a most timely one and tht
kindness of Mr. Southwortli
since been much appreciated.

has

evei

The association in Portland is organized
for the special purpose of looking af er
Tin
the children in the Jewish section.
mission is located right in tho heart o*
the Jewish quarter
and has thus been
found to be very convenient.
The objec.
is to take the little ones off the street ant
to interest thorn in affairs that will late,
on bo to their
advantage. The work tha
has thus been accomplished is somethin*
that the members and friends of the or-

_

Moisture
cannot

ganization feel proud of.
can consult Dr.
In the first summer
there were about
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letter,
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
fifty children who were given instruction
free of charge. Bach letter is treated as
Last year there were over one hundred.
sacredly confidential, and an answer is
This year a great deal of interest
has
withpromptly sent in a plain
The Saco road is well known to PortAfter negotiating for nearly a year tho
out printing or advertising upon it.
acof Locomotive Engineers been manifested and the demand for
land people generally, and especially to brotherhood
I was troubled with very frequent headaches,
and the brotherhood of Railway Firemen comodations has been so great that many
often accompanied by severe vomiting,” writes
Portland cyclists. Where the overhead
have won their cause with the
Maine
Miss Mary Belle Snmmcvtoa, of San Diego,
of the Boston & Maine railroad Central management. Among the con- children have been, and are still, continDuval Co., Texas.
‘‘My bowels were irregular | bridge
turned away. The church has been
and 1113' stomach and liver seemed continually
crosses this road there is another high- cessions is the right of precedent of the ually
out of order. Often I could eat almost nothing, j
oldest engineers and firemen—the adop- found to be all too small and the teabhers,
aud sometimes absolutely nothing for twenty- j way called the ltigby road, which joins
tion of a rule that now makes it impossi- Miss Jane Proctor and
Miss Eleanor
four hours at a time.
X was entirely unfit for 1 the Saco road at that
poi nt. At the fork ble for favoritism to be shown to any
work, and my whole system seemed so run-down
be a guide engineer in the choice of trains. In this Smith, have been able to look after not
that I feared a severe sick spell and was very of these roads there should
more than fifty pupils.
Miss Proctor, is
much discouraged.
I was advised to try Dr.
post with lettering thereon, informing case a new engineer cannot be given a
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and did ro
run that an elder engineer may
want. one of the teachers in the New
Hampwitli such satisfactory results that before finish- the traveller as to the uway he should go.
The pay of the engineers and firemen on
shire state normal school at Concord, IN.
ing the third bottle I ’felt perfectly able to under- Cyclists have long noticed the absence of
runs has been raised to the satisfaclong
take the duties attending public school life, and
tion of those men, and everybody seems H., and Miss Smith comes from Chelsea,
contracted to do so. I most heartily advise those this guide post and have made complaint
to be satisfied.
Mass. The ages of the ohildren who atsuffering with indigestion, and its attendant thereof.
The city hall question came up before
evils, .to give this great medicine a fair trial.”
Yesterday more definite and important the city government of Waterville again, tend range from four to seven years
Use only Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
Consul Thursday evening, and the latest plan Boys and girls of eleven and twelve years
with “Golden Medical Discovery” when action was taken, when Chief
Clarence W. Small, of the L. A, W., for the building of the hall failed by the also go to the kindergarten every morna laxative is needed.
small majority of only one vote.
insr. but they are not allowed to remain
through his attorney, Charles A. True,
PvAcaMifinw A thnunorr fl'hhmQO T.nirfh
■Bl--—i#4*
been
UiiiO
DU1U
given
WiUUgUU
»\i J
is not satisfied with the verdict of the after the morning talk has
The
Mayor E. C. Reynolds, of South Port- coroner’s jury that Albert E. Hamilton and the singing has taken place.
land, and the seven aldermen of the city was killed July 5 by a passing train near sessions continue from nine o’clock to
Augusta. He used his influence to Save
are
individually, to recover from them gener- an alternative verdict that the death was twelve o’clock in the morning and
ally the legal penalty of five dollars for caused by a passing train or by an instru- held every day in the weak except Satureach month’s neglect to establish a proper ment in the hands of some person to the day and Sunday. The terpi began July 5
unknown. At first the jury was and will continue until the first of
Sepguide post at the fork of the above-men- jury
dividded, but afterward agreed on a ver- tember. One of the first lessons which the
tioned roads.
It is alleged by the writ dict. In the case
Everybody knows the Ilawkeye
today one witness emAll
as follows :
phatically denied statements of impor- scholars learn is that of obedience.
Cameras; that they have the finest
“That the said defendants, on the thir- tance bearing on the death of Hamilton of the pupils file into school every mornlenses and are not excelled tor
which
had
been
to
attributed
him.
teenth day of March, A, D. 19J0, were,
fifteen
and sometimes as many as
The “True Blues,” a military company ing
style and finish. The “Weno” is
and still are, the municipal oilicers of the
minutes are taken until this little detail
from
are camping out at Maquoit,
Lynn,
said
of
and
were
on
South
the latest style, 1900, up to date.
Portland,
City
as
is given in as perfect style
possible.
said thirteenth day of March, A. D. 1900, near Brunswick.
A settlement between the Mt. Waldo The
3 1-2x3 1-2,
and still are, obliged by law to erect and
S3.75 ea
singing is very pretty and the chil!
contractors
for
the
granite
company,
maintain at all crossings of highways in
this
4x5,
by the
6.00
and the dren are accompanied in
building,
said city, and where one public highway Chicago postoffice
The most of the songs are of the
piano.
enters another in said city, substantial 1 granite cutters’ national union will be
Every tourist and visitor should
before the close of the present week.
There is no teaching by
patriotic order.
guide posts not less than eight feet high, made
have one.
The terms have already been settled with
and fasten to the upper end of each
of
text books
but the children are strictly
said guide posts a board, on which shall the exception of one matter of detail, and
the letters of the alphabet so that
be plainly printed, in black letters on a although they will have to be ratified by taught
white ground, the name of the next town a vote of ‘the union before going into they may learn to read.
Moulding and
on the route, and of such other
place as effect there is little question that a full drawing exercises are also a brancn of the
rethe municipal officers may direct, with settlement will be made and work
studies and in this connection the
boys
the number of miles thereto, and a figure sumed under union conditions very soon.
S
If
the
and girls make paper ornaments of many
the
men
present
arrangement
goes
of a hand with the forefinger
pointing
j’ylldtf
will receive a minimum of $3 per day of kinds. Last
year a department of manual
»
» thereto. And the plaintiff further avers 8
hours, and all will work by the
day,
that on the thirteenth day of April, A. II.
was in vogue and excellent protraining
no
with
bill
all.
at
The
difference
piece
1900, and continuously from the said
R.
made.
But this year this has
thirteenth day of April to and including existing is in regard to fines on the non- gress was
the thirteenth day of July, A. D. 1900, union men, the union rate being ‘$76 and been found to be impracticable and will
the
company being
willing to make it probably not be adopted as a part of the
and while the said defendants were the
legally chosen,
qualified and acting $25. If this settlement is made, as ex- course.
It is the intention to soon arone story of the building will
be
pected,
of
officers
said
of
_TO_
South
municipal
City
Portland, the said defendants, to wit, the cut at Hallowell and the remainder at range an afternoon session in order that
said municipal officers, have unreasona- Mt. Waldo and Vinalhaven.
the mothers of the ohildren
may be inIn the death of Mmard Roberts Halbly neglected to cause a guide post to be
vited to attend. Then lessons in sewing
erected in said City of South Portland, lowell loses an old and respected citizen.
and in other useful lines will be given.
as
by law at a place in said I Mr. Roberts was born in Bowdoinham
Through the Crawford Notch of cityprovided
“We feel well encouraged in our underwhen one public highway enters an [ in 1838, but had been a resident of Halfor many years.
He was overseer
said Miss O’Donnell, the chairthe White Mountains also to other, to wit, at a place situated a few lowell
taking,’’
afterward kept
a
hundred feet in a southwesterly direction in the cotton mill,
small fancy goods store and for the past man of the committee of the association
from Cash’s Corner, so called,
in sail
had conducted a dry goods busi- which has the work in charge, yesterday
city, on the old Portland and Saco road, 30 years
He had-been a member of the city afternoon.
ness,
at a point two hundred feet at right
“The children have shown a
anBoston & government.
gles from the center of the
fine degree ot enthusiasm in the kinderMaine railroad, Western Division, on the
BUXTON.
turning
garten and we are every day
easterly side of said railroad, where the
Leave Portland 0.30 a. m.
| en
who would like to be enrolled
public highway known as the Rigby
Arrive Naples. 11.15 a. m.
Chicopee, July 12.—Miss Jennie Phin- away many
Ari ive Fabvans, 12.50 p. m.
Tlie
Round Road,—which said public highway runs
of twelve years old and ;
of Deering Centre, is visiting at her on the list. Boys
Leave Fabyans, 2.30 p. m.
Trip to either from said last mentioned place to the ney
and!
thereabouts come every morning
or
Leave Naples, 2.15 p. m.
FABYANS
town line of the town of Scarborough in grandmother's, Mrs. Sarah Pennell.
Arrive Portland. 5.35 p. m.
Naples.
said County of Cumberland,—enters anMiss Bertha Boothby left home on state their willingness to do anything,
other public highway in said City
of
but they cannot be accommodated and
to fulfill an engageOBSERVATION CARS
South Portland, to wit, the .public high- Wednesday morning
FOR THE NOTCH RIDE.
ment as head waitress at the New Ridge have to be turned away. Here in this city
runs
from
which
the
town
line
of
way
the association is not very large, but the j
F. E. BOOTIIDY,
GEO. F. EVANS, the
City of Portland through said City of Hotel, Kearsarge Village, N. H.
Geu’l Pass. & Ticket Agt. V. P. & Gen’l Man South Portland to the town line of the
and
The ice cream social of the Ladies’ citizens have been very kind to us
town of
Scarborough, in said oounty, Circle held at Golden Cross hall on through their aid we have been able to do
and known as the Portland and Saco
There has been considera lot of good.
Wednesday evening, was attended by
road.
“Whereby and by force of the statute about forty persons, young and old. The able talk that the Civic club would bein such case made and provided an ac- Ladies’ Circle for next week was to
come interested
in the
movement and
have
Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland every
tion has accrued to the plaintiff to recover
would help us. Thus, far, however, nothSunday at 10.00 a. in. for
John
been
at
Mrs,
but
Waterman’s,
by
of said defendants, to wit, of said munici
has been done in this direction.
I j
pal officers, the penalty given by law fer unforseen circumstances it has been in- ing
think that- the city ought to take hold of
the unreasonable neglect of said defenddefinitely postponed by her.
Return—Leave Gurnet Bridge. New Mead- ants, to wit, of said municipal officers, !
Miss Florance Collin of Cambridge and this.”
ows. at 2.30 p. m., Orr’s Island 3.30 p. m., ar- to erect and maintain a guide post at ATln-, T U1U«
AT_
In Bangor there is also a branch of the
rive Portland about 5.15 p.m.
A first class the place where the above mentioned pubshore dinner can be obtained.
Round Trip, lic
highway known as the Rigby Road are at Mrs, Martha Pennell’s, enjoying association which is about as large as the
50 cents. Dinner, 50 cents.
enters the above mentioned public high- ! their annual three weeks’
one in Portland.
vacation.
way known as the Portland and Saco
Rev. Wm, Cashmore and family of
Wnorl
fhof. 1c t.A dott fhn emu Af firm
rl/%1
HORSES FOR THE WORLD.
leaves at 10.00 a. m. every Sundav for Mere ! lai’s for the unreasonable neglect of said Gorham, called on some of their old parA Maine man who went'from a farm in
Point, touching at the several landings along defendants, to wit, of said nxunicipal ishioners and were at to the
on
parsonage
tills route. Return to Portland about 5.15 p. m.
a York county town will tell in the Sunfor each month’s neglect by said
of this week.
Diuner at Mere Point.
Round Trip, 25 cents. officers,
defendants, to wit, by said nxunicipal Thursday
day Times of tomorrow how he built up
Dinner, 50 cents.
Mrs Joseph Martin has been suffering
officers, from the said thirteenth day of
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
jyCdtf
the great horse market of Chicago where
April, A. D. 1900, to ancTincluding said with a latne back since Monday,
over 100.000 horses are bought and sold
thirteenth day of July, A. 1), 1900, to
We had a fine rain on Thursday afterThere all kinds of horses
wit, the sxim of fifteen dollars: and the noon. The thunder storm was not so se- in a year.
plaintiff’Jbi'ings this suit to l-ecover said vere in our immedate neighborhood as it are to be seen, ranging in prioe from the
penalty.
appeared to be in different directions modest sum
for
the ordinary
paid
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF
Chief Consul Small says that the muni- around us.
the thousands spent in the
equine to
James
Waterman
lost
a valuable horse
officers
of
South
Portland
have
cipal
the first of this week. They found him purchase of high grade trotters, carriage
sinned agains the light. Under date of
in the morning cast by getting his foot and saddle horses.
March 20, 1899, he sent to them a circu- over the
rope halter with which he was
AT Y. M. C. A.
lar letter calling their attention to the fastened.
law of the State on the subject of gxiide
Dr. Edgar James Bank
will
speak
'Entirely New.
MAINE PENSION
at the Y. M. C. A. men's
Artistic.
CHANGES.

affect, odor

cannot

dust

penetrate,
Get it when

age.”

cannot

“In-er-seal Patent Pack-

enter the

or

where you

will,

dry, clean, crisp and
“In-er-seal Patent Package”

its contents will be

envelope

The

fresh.

helped to
It proved

j
|

#
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MISCALL A XEOUS.

.PINE TREE KINDERGARTEN.

this

second notice,

was referred;
| communication
nob besa heard from in

j

as

a

that,

to the selectmen of the town
mayor of the
city. Ma/or Reynolds
: received the communication, and read it
| to the aldermen at a city meeting. The

Have So Guide Post on Saco

They

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. It strengthens the stomach,
and restores the organs of digestion and
nutrition to a condition of healthy activity. It cures biliousness, heartburn,

lessness

posts, and respectfully asking
comply therewith.
Again in the early spring of

llneeda Biscuit

make

popular

so

that

it is

famous.'
now

being

v

Biscuit, MillcBiscuit, Butter Thins,
Long Branch Biscuit, Graham Biscuit, Oatmeal Biscuit, Ginger Snaps, Saltines, Handmade Pretzelettes
used for Soda

{

and Vanilla Wafers baked

by

the National Biscuit Com-

You will find it at all grocers and will
pany.
by the seal on the end.

VX

Hawkey e

it

recognize

H

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.

Cameras.

N.

M.

pii

FREE

---
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NAPLES.

NEXT SUNDAY.

1
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

j

Always Bough!
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MEETING.

the

of
the
Stockholders
Dirlgo
Telephone Company of Maine.

To

fTHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
J
said corporation will be held at the office
of the company, to wit, at Booms 14 and 15, No.
11 Exchange street. Portland. Maine, on Saturday, the fourteenth day of July, A. 1). 19C0, at
ten o’clock In the forenoon, foi' the following

purposes:
1.

laws

To el6Ct all officers
to be elected at the

ing.

A!”

Studio,

TJEMT’IjB ST.
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel.
jy3-TuTh&Sat2mos

ANNUAL

again

required by the byregular annual meet-

To act upon any proposed amendment to
by-laws of the company.
To transact any other business which
may then be presented.
JOHN J. LINSCOTT, rresideDt.
WILLIAM C. EATON, Secretary.
2.
the
3.

JlyTdtd.

FORJEXCIIAKH’.
New houses and building lots in all
of

parts
Portland; farms, personal
property, etc. Quick exchanges. Fair
value.

JDALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St.
jylQdeodtf

pension changes

are

ORIGINAL.

Alonzo Gilley, Togus, $G.
INCREASE.

j

J

“A Cure

for

RHEUMATISM.”

”1 had it and got fooled to perfection with various remedies, and found that 1 could neither
rub nor physic it out. At last 1 tiiecl A. W.
MO< 'ItE’ri REMEDY, and that fooled my rheumatism and no fuss.
Try It and it will fool

yours,”

REISSUE.

George Magrath, Biddeford, $12.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTC.

H. K. PARSONS, No. Cambridge. Mass.
Eugenia. E.
Crockett,
Why I Mr. Carney, of the lamp department of Annie M. Davis, Danforth, Sherman,
$8.
lestown, Mass., got a bottle lor Mrs. Callaa
of
friend
his.
ti
She
ied
and
recomhan,
it,

$8;

Cha

mended it to Mrs. Shea, of Malden.
Well, she
gave it a trial and then advised Mrs. Forrest of
Savin St., lioxbury, who also tried it with the
same good results, and then told her
neighbor,
Mrs. Sears, of its merits. Next, Mrs. Peopard,
of Dorchester, used It with the same effect.
Then, it cured Mrs. C. T. Plainer, of Topslmm,
Me., who writes Mrs. Glover of Roslindale,
Mass., about It. Back It goes to Mrs. Johnson
of Cliebeague, Me.
Well, same old story, she
advises its use to her friend In 8o. Portland who
is also cured by it. Next, Mrs. Silas Deshon of
Eastport. Me., then a oall for it at H. H. Hay &
Sons’ drug store in Portland.
They carry it in
stock to suit the demands of their trade. Their
reputation aloae speaks for the merits of

TEWKSBURY DID WELL,

New York, July 13,—The office of Lewis G.Tewksbury & Co., produce exchange
broker at 82 Broadway, was closed today
on
an attachment secured)
against the
firm by
W. Browning Johnson for the
sum of $12,473
Mr. Johnson stated that
he seoured the attachment beoause he
believed the firm w&s going to pieces.
B. G. Openheim, counsel for Mr. Johnson, said: “I understand
that Tewksbury has gotten away with about $400,000.’’

BUILDINGS STRUCK.
A. W. Moore’s Rheumatic Cure .FARMINGTON
Farmington. July 13.—A
thunder
severe

John

W.

Perkins

Co.,

AGENTS.
Wholesale Druggists,
Portland, Me.
apr26

W&S3m

shower passed over this plaoe Thursday
afternoon.
The regidehoe of Mrs. Dlnsmore at West
Farmington on the Temple
road, was struck by lightning and entirely consumed, together with the barn,
outbuildings, two horses and some hens.
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ever

most

happens.

Union mutual Policies
do all this and much

'2

H|

f

c

They gj

more.

protect first and always, but have s
.£ other values of importance. Let us S
2 tell you about them.
Your inquiry *
czoiU have prompt attention.

2

2

«

|

| Union fllufual £ife |
1
| Insurance Company |
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FLAGS.
All sizes of the best

quality

of

AMERICAN FLAGS
constantly in stock, and
prices. Don’t fail to have

at

very

low

one.

You will also want oue of our nice

HAMMOCKS

/

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-

Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

!

Worms Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

||
Iff
||

to
i'

thoroughly enjoy yourself.

We have a fine lino

of the

latest

de-

signs.

FRESH

oF

Thirty

mew'YORK.

Years

MEATS.

Our Fresh Moat Department is one of
the finest in the city, and wo are now
prepared to serve our customers with
the nicest of meats and

POULTRY.
Cottagers, families and hotels, as well
as yachtsmen will fiud our location most
convenient, and our prices very reason-

PROHIBITIONISTS.

ESPECIAL TO THE TH&SS.1

ble.

Bath, July 13.—The prohioition county

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

convention was held here this afternoon
these nominations
and
wei'e
made:
Sheriff, Archie Thayer of Bath; trejisui-er,
Fernando R. Pottle of Bath; i'egi3ter of
probate, Melvin O. Wright of Bath;
senator, John H. Stacy of Phlppsburg;
S. N. Haynes of Richcommissioner,
Arthur J. Dun ton of
mond; attorney,
Bath. The following county committee
was selected:
Richmond, Elmer Rogers,
Phlppsbuyg; T. W. Spinney, Bath, James
F. Wright Bowdoinhain,
Lorenzo D.

Our Grocery Department is first
class in eyery respect, our Teas, Coffees and Buticr aro of tlio highest

Ij j j

grades.

RYAN &

KELSEY,

No*. 130 &. 132 Commercial St.,*
HEAD

BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

PLEASE CAIiL, AND SKK SAMPLES.

hall.

DR. W. R.
apr25W&Sd3mo

_

FIRE AT BREWER.
lire
mills at
a

EVANS, V. M.

Pi 911 OS

broke out in the kindling wood
South Brewer, which though finally extinguished with a loss of about 15000, at
one time threatened
property valued at
seven or eight times that sura.
At, one
time the store of John Vickery, olose by
the burning building, the house of Jolxix
Mutty, across the road from Vickery's
store and several other buildings wdre on
fire.

--

C. A.

Wholesale
Prices

On * fully warranted,
with Mahoganlzed One
and Mandolin cirAnn
Attachment...

Jpl50^

ijOrea Hooper’s Sons,
!

J “Th€ Household Outfitters”_Portland,

Me.

-mm*

Building, Portland, Me.

DR. GEO. H.
State

BAILEY,

OF PORTLAND PIER.

JelCdtf

In order to make Artlflcisl Teeth a success, they must approximate nature as near as posmhle.
This high state of perfection is attained by Dr. Evau^tombliiutlon of Gold or
Aluminum and Rubber Platrs for Artificial Teeth. The advantages of this plate are a
perfect flt; the arrangement ol the teeth to give a natural expression to the mouth; a perfect
counterpart of the natural teeth on the lingual surface, thereby Improving the tone of the voloe In
Speaking and singing. This high grade oi work cannot be surpassed In this country.
It la the
discovery of Dr. Kvans, and his office is the only place where it can he obtained.

Small, ‘Georgetown,
Langdon Oliver,
West Bath, J. K. Mayo, Grant Rogers,
candidate for governor,
addressed the
convention and this
evening he with
Rev. A. S. Bisbee of
Brunswick, addressed a temperance meeting at City

Brewer, July 13.—Thursday night

j

>

jj

|

J

1

Facsimile Signature

meeting

tomorrow at 4.30 o’clock. Dr. Banks was
formerly U. S. consul at Bagdad, and is
a very interesting speaker.
All men are
invited to hear him.
SAG 4DAHOC

Andrew P. Watson, North Belgrade,$8;
Charles P. Stevens, North Pittston, $17;
Calvin S. Whitcomb, Meroer, $12,

I

reliable
investments S ■$
A little money, regularly £
£j knolvn.
5 paid, keeps it fully operative.
u C.'Ai
2 remains valid under circumstances s
£ that 'loould annul almost any other *
<2 security. *» It well repays careful s
2 nurturing, but is not wholly value- *
From the outset, it »
:j less without.
■2 undertakes to give protection, and S
2 never falters in its purpose, what- jc
2

and

1

*

Clarified Sugar
Jifhtr/yrwM flavor;

Views.

18.—The following
announced:

POLICY

»

~

Rochelle Salts
einise Seed e
£i

Lamson’s_—w

Washington, July

I

us

'£ of Life Insurance develop with the
passing of time into one of the best

Tieape of OldJlrSAMUEL PITCHER

A Souvenir of Portland Free.

Very
Absolutely Permanent.
Call and see them and get catalogue.

I

m

PORTLAND, ME.
Promotes Digestion.CheerfuP
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not^Narcotic.

Percy V

^Platinotype

IB

DOES A

us

1

Oils Island and New Meadows River

Steamer

*

SO

I
1
5

The Kind You Have
^Vegetable Preparationfor As-

II

piece of §

fruit

5

I

I

,

I similating the Food andRcgula-

grows
into a con:piete and valued

£

& BISHOP CO., Bangor,

i

:1
«

lessen?

manufacturers,

SAIL.

1

n

.1-3
with the close of the season

the best material obtainable; and are most economical in the use of fuel, because of the
perfect manner]
in which they are put together.
If your dealer does1
not have them, take no substitute, but write to
thej

J

an

IJlPPte

thoroughly reliable—warranted to give right results.
They have more valuable
improvements than any
other line; are made of

FABYANS

SUNDAY

^VIMMMnMYJMWrtVVAVfMVriYruW/tVMtf:

JI | JIs

Cooking Ranges

■■

M. C-

»‘•msawamj

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE
OUR

MONEY SWING SYSTEM?
It places you under no obligations to buy
Our thne against yours In examining the

Veterinary Surgeon o£

National

Cash

Maine.

(For the past twenty
tor the surgical and

years.)
Fully equipped
medicinal trea.tmaut ot all
domestic animal9. Rksidenue 47 AI.len Avenue, (Ward 9, Deerlng district)
Portland.
Western Union Tel*
I Telephone No. 1021-5.
j graph address, Deerlng. Me. Je Odlwleodlm I

R.
272 MIDDLE ST.,

Register System.

JORDAN,
Salas Anal
jly'irtfw

I

WESTBROOK.
Westbrook

wwwwwmwwwwwwwwwww wm'm

Cong’l

\

!• —JLaJL.

Sun-

day School Picnic.

Capbki

|

faorsliip

#

Player Signed

lly Western League

500

|

Cougrtui St.

was

had by'hll.

REPRESENTATIVE TO THE LEGIS-

LATURE.
company as a civil engineer
paper mill
Wards eight and nine choose a represenand is well qualified to till the position to
themselves
winch ho has been elected. Mr. Carleton tative to the legislature by
the term
Westbrook liigh this year, in accordance with
of the
is a graduate
Judge George C.
school and of Norwich University where of the annexation act.
he ranked high in his class,
During the Hopkins represented these two wards two
as
Spanish-American war. Mr. Carleton was years ago, and by party usage as well
acceptable
in command of the Cleaves Rifles, N. G. by his abilities and his very
elected on
the services two years ago, is entitled to the
of this
S.

M.,

city, being

Republican nomination this year. Lately

field and relieving JLieut. F. B. W. Welch
of Portland who took the company from
Portland to Augusta
Col. Dewring of Boston Is the guest of
Mr. George T. Springer, Brackett street.

ward
movement has been started in
Mr.
nine to select some otfter candidate.
Leander M. Clark has been mentioned;
but he has declined to run, saying that he
sees no reason why Judge Hopkins should
a

The Silk Mill baseball team have arbe renominated.
ranged a ball game with the A. H. Berry not
Mr. Robert 13. Low is also mentioned,
Shoe company nine to be played this afwrites to
ternoon on the Scotch Hill grounds. The and a Republican of ward nine
urging his nomination cn
Westbrooks are also to play today with the PRESS
the ground that he is a good party workthe Kezar Falls nine.
a successful ana enterprising business
er,
church
at
the
At
Universalist
Sunday
excelthe morning service -*■ }0.30 .. in. there man, and one who would make an
that Mr.
will be worship with sermon by the pas- lent representative; and stating
his
are preparing to push
tor, Rev. Elliot B. Barbour from the Low’s friends
candidacy.
Vow.”
in“Joshua's
Everybody
subject
Ira S. Locke, Esq., a
prominent resivited. Sunday school at 11 45.
i^esson
favordent of ward nine, has also been
study “The Gentile Woman s FaithY.
but it is not understood
P, C. U. meeting at 7 p. m subject for ably mentioned;
to be a candidate
that he would care
“The Test of Amusements.V

liiis

EKutMJU
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mt?

iiiin*

lil>

dures

35j
i|5

in

summer

week

over a

§

hot coal fire and

I
%

Possibly

third

a

best—so

W00DF011DS.

SOUTH PORTLAND,
Assistant civil engineer Irving Barbour
and his assistants are engaged in locating
new stone posts at the several street corners along Forest avenue, between Woodlords and the Electric
house.
power
Monuments were erected yesterday at the
corner of Fessenden and Pitt streets.
The new postal station at Woodfords is
being fitted up with curtains and other
necessary fixtures for the convenience of
the superintendent and assistants.
The

officers

Knights

of

Rocky

Hill

lodge,

season
One of the social events of the
the party given at Danforth Cove on
Thursday evening by Mrs. Adam Leighton, in honor of Miss Mills of Montreal.
was

The grounds were handsomely lighted
and the dance was enjoyed by a goodly
attendance from Portland.
E. Y. STONE’S ACCIDENT.
South Portland met
E. V. Stone of
with a most painful accident Thursday,
the establishment of
while at work in
the Thomas Laughlin Company in Portland. A casting burst and a piece of the

Pythias were installed at the
meeting held Thursday evening. The installation ceremony was performed by the
D. G. C., John C. Sherman of Munjoy
in the eye. He
iron struck Mr. Stone
lodge of Portland, assisted by Mr. Fales was taken to the
and Ear Infirmary
Eye
of the same
lodge,
acting as grand for treatment and afterwards returned to
prelate. At the conclusion of the installa- his home.
tion refreshments of ice cream and cake
The lodge
and fruit punch were served.
Schooner D. J. Sawyer of Jonesport
during the remainder of the summer sea- was yesterday unloading 600 tons of hard
son, or until the first of September is to coal for the William Spear Company.
The ocean tug Sweepstakes was on the
meet the second and fourth Thursdays of
of

_

I_Burns, Itchings, Scratches, Sprains, Stiffness, Chafing and Inflammation.
sanal*vc ant*sePlfc for women, puri-
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Linoleums
floor without

now

would pay you to buy one
If you were not to use it till

next

season.

rea

ly

Sewing Machines

There

taken in

They
paired

are

dozen

a

in Flbotv

"Bargainest "Bargain

the bohole collection is perhaps

“Auto-

Jh
%

this lot

or so

exchange

for

new

of

Mercerized

Men's

Farasols,

Fancy StocKJngs.
They

are

ejctra

Hermsdorf dye,

Length.

A collection of elbow lengths Silk
Gloves and Mitts, Colored, regular
This sale at 12Sic
prices, 75 and 50c.
Black Mitts 50 and 25c ones,
1'2ho

fine

some

A clearance sale of Parasols. All
$5.00 and $3 50 parasols at
$2 00
Germantown yarn, all colors,
10c
Filo
silk
usual
Spool
Embroidery
2 fcr 5c.
prices 5c. This sale
our

gauge,

hanJe silk

stripes, others ha'Oe Silk

Em-

Fine Found Faper.

Split-foot (that is the Sole bvill
Marcus Ward’s extra line texture,
note paper. A pound box for
80o
be bvhite or some light color and the rest of the Stock12c
bunch-Envelopes for
6c
ing toil! be dark orfancy.)
They are 50, 39 and 25c goods. Saturday's Toilet Soaps,
“Handy "Bargain" price,
Medicated
Bluo
broidery,

some

ha.'Ve

genuine bargains

Bookcases,

ns

Also

e

shelf

punch bowls

^

^

2^
well

odd

Just

to

a

as

thing

more
j

*2

than worth your seeing.

35
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no

“

103

-

X/nde-rdests.

|%n

jj y *

9c
grades as well.
Undervests for children,
13 As
all the way up to $2.00.

Many

more

Knit

and

Stockings.
Nine hundred pair

Men’s.

arrived

■>

*

Stockings,

extra

heavy black ribs,

This sale at

16c
Women's

Knit”
“Wayne
“Handy.” Sale price,
25c

$6.75

He

immediately extinguished

it.

PLEAS ANTDALE.
Master John Osgo od, son of Mr. and
drs. E. A. Osgood, Kelsey
street, fell
near
md broke his arm while at play

Polka

dot beauties,

29c

^

|
|

inapp Bros.5 store, Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Smith and

daughter,

Miss

Hampshire.

and Miss Marie
Almighito Peary, wife and daughter of
the Arctic exploreer, left by train Thursday night for Sidney, C. B., where they,
will go aboard the steamer Windward
due to sail for Greenland on Monday. It

expected

with the party.

25c

Completion Helps.

Special Ribbon Bargains for Friday
ani Saturday.
Nice 7 inches wide Taffeta Ribbons,
plain or hemstitched edge in the new
pastel shades.
Regular 98 and 89c
goods.
25c
“Handy Sale” price, per yard

Lace Waist-Fronts,
25c

and
kind. Friday
“Handy {Sale” price

59c

Bargains.
One case woman’s fine bleached, undervests, short sleeves square neck,
tapes in neck, a good 12 Kc vest.
Friday and Saturday at

For Children.

$1.00

price,

Two choice lots at

59c

Long Skirts,

75c

collection of Women’s Two
House dresses, made of choice
ty shirt waist style, live gore
stripe effect.
deep bounce,
$2.00 Friday and Saturday sale

Piece
Dimi-

"Drapers.

skirt,

75c kind,

Were

price,
$1.50

69c ones for

Misses* Linen Crash

with

bands

of

plait back, deep

Every Straw Hat now in Stock will
be sold Friday or Saturday at

One

Half

Mohair

Hats that were (1.89, 98o, 79c, 69o.
Take your pick

50c
25c

Summer Shirts.
The soft front variety, including all
“Marshal” and “Monfamous
arch” and “Pyramid” make.
Prices were $1.50, (1.25 and (1.00
All cut down to
our

69c
Another.
Shirt Bargain, fancy shirts with 2
collars and 1 pair cuffs, “Congress”
brand, all sizes.
This “Handy Sale” prioe

48c

For Men’s Fly-away Neckwear, all
pure silk, fine texture, were 50o. This
25o
sale at

J. R. LIBBY GO.

“Charter Oak, $18.00 kind for $16.00
$22.00 kind for
$18 00
$15.00
$16.50 kind for

White
hem.

$1.25

“Condor”

$2.50

Bathing Suits.

Made of blue or black Mohair, elabwhite Mohair
and Braid Com bination with skint.
$2.25 to 11.00
Prices,

Refrigerators.

$35.00 ones for 13.50; 14 00 for 13.75}
17.00 ones for 15.60; 8.25 for 7 60.
Ami
half a Thousand Bargains
unmentioned.

with skirt

Worth

Repeating.

For the convenience of the public raththan for our own pleasure, this store
will be KEPT OPEN SATUKDAY ALL
DAY AND EVENING.
Hundreds of Husbands
whose work

er

Women*s Shoe

Bargain.

limited quantity of
Oxfords, sizes 2 24> 3, 8
A and B,
Prices were $2 50 and
Your choice Friday
for
A

women’s New
%, 4, widths
2.00.
and Saturday

$1.39

hundred pair women's
Some lace
tan.
over the instep
and
some button
with 2 buttons.
Some of them were $1.50 and 1.25.
98o
Friday and Saturday’s prices,
About

them in all day coine shopping
their wives Saturday evenings.
Otner Hundreds of Husbands stay at
care for the children and let
home to

keops

with

their

For 98c.
one

Oxfords, black and

"Handy Sale** Gto-Ve Bar-

gains.
English SilK,Squares.

dozen.
Enamel ware at cut rates.

Refrigerators.

orately trimmed with

Trice.

Fancy Hatbands,

Bloomer
Combination
of navy blue flannel,

63c

Bargains in Baby Goods.
Basement Bargains:
Mason’s Fruit Jars, porcelain top.
Pints 49c,
quarts 55c, 2 qt. 75o a

34 inch length. Royal and
Navy polka dot Duck, trimmed with
open work insertion and bands of
white Duck, box plait back. Prices,
$1 50, 1.69, 1.89

Duck,
Price.

50o

Corset Coders„

to

Bathing Suits for Women
/2yac and
Children.
*

Men's Stratus Hats.

#

Dollar ones at

Trimmed
box

A nicely knit undervest for Children, bleached, all sizes, 25o quality.
Haiidy sale price

or

for women.

JVight Gotvns,

£1.00.

Another lot of Shirt Waists, made
of handsome Percale, launtired collars
and cuffs, were $1.75 and $1.50,
Friand Saturday “Handy Sale”
day

Sc Shirts.

One Third

Muslin \7nder\&ear

60c

24

Women.

For

Good Percale Shirt Waists, not all
sizes of each styles. They are what
remain
of many lines ot our $1.23,
$1.00 and 75c Waists. This sale price,

X/nder-Vest Misses9
Skjrts.

K.nit

5c

Ammonia, 8c kind at

2 for 5c
Summer Fans,
5c
Needles, 2 papers for
10c
Pins, three papers for
26c
Scissors per pair,
Saturday
10c pair
Beauty Pins, 25o kind for
2 for 25c
25c
Belt Buckles, 39c kind for
Beaded Belts, choice of any in our
25c
stock, Friday or Saturday at
(No return or exchange of Beaded Belts.)
25c kind at 19c
Pulley Beits,
45o
Boston Bags, good kind,

A

Dollar kind for

Ttouo

for 50c.

25o
Imperial Cream,
Fassett’s English Lilac *and Glycer9e
ine, per tube,
Hale’s Royal Pearl,
50o, $1.00
Hale’s Compound Quinine for the
50c and $2.50
hair,

39c Ttao Piece.

Peary

that Lieut. Peary will meet
them there and it is hoped by the lieutenant’s many friends that he will return
is

25c
Ricksecker’s Tooth Powder,

25c

For

19c
37 ac

Bessie, of Palmer street, left Thursday
marine railway yesterday for repairs.
ot this for two weeks with friends at Vance boro.
resident
former
a
C. F. Collins,
Miss Carrie Waterhouse, Kelsey street,
carrier of Charlesplace, and now a letter
at the home ot accompanied by Miss Florence Nutter of
is
visiting
Mass.,
town,
•Evans street, was pleasantly entertained
R. M. Cole.
Thursday as the guest of Miss Mabil
children
and
Mrs. Manley McFarland
at Nash- Lord at Long island.
of West High street are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson have rehusband has been
ua, N. H., where her
turned from an outing at the Kennard
months.
few
the
past
employed
cottnge, Long island..
Miss Lou Knight of West High street
The interior of the Elm
street school
latter part
will go to Higgins's Beach the
house is being repaired under the superof the week, where she will be the guest
vision of Mr. Jus. Craig.
of Mrs. Eleazer Crowell of Town House
Miss Florence King has returned to her
will
occupy
Corner, who with her family
position at tho Chenery Manufacturing
the Boucher cottage a few weeks.
Company, Portland, after a sho rt vacaYesterday afternoon and evening there tion.
Danforth
at
festival
was an ice cream
Mrs. W. 8. Jones and daughter, Mrs.
the benefit of the church in
Cove for
W. J. Bilker and little daughter, Chapel
Willard.
street, have returned from a few weeks in
-Miss Charlotte Bolton is quite ill at her
Boston and vicinity.
borne on Randall street.
Mrs. John W. Minot is entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Parsons of West
Cleveland of Boston, at her
where Mrs. Nathan
Old
at
Orchard,
are
street
High
home on Summer street.
a
bu
is
cottage.
ilding
Mr.'Parsons
Miss Ellen Smith of Foxboro is at her
Sidney A. Shaw, who has been at work homo on Summer
street, after a successn Millinocket for some time, has returned
ful close of school of which she Is teacher.
;o Knightville.
Miss Malie 1 Kogers has returned to her
A conflagration was narrowly averted
home on Elm street, after a pleasant visit
afternoon
m Kincaid street, Wednesday
with her friend, Miss Hattie Harlow, at
The wind, which
ibout supper time.
Gardiner.
the
at
a
quickly
time,
vas blowing
gale
returned
Mrs. George Littlefield has
] anned the blaze, which rapidly spread
from a visit to her girlhood home in New
md crept under the sidewalk and was
Mrs. Bobert E.

and polka dots, 25,
39, 50c goods, sale price,
12%c
Plain tan or Black {Stockings, 4 pair
for

black

fast

50c ones for

4,90
5.25

«

Stockings.

or

rrrrmwMWWMMMMMMwIE

approaching

15c.

Listernted Tooth Powder, the best
we know of, put up in flatish bottles,
with a screw, cap stopper, price

Fancy strijjes

Shirt Waists

Hoys'
25c kind.

HOOPER'S

»m»mrrrrrrrrrrrr

5,

8 cakes for 25o
Violette de Panne,
Juvenile (2 sizes)
5, 10c
lOo
Pure Olive Oil Castile,

Men.

r’

Summer Corsets.

SONS.

vg

two sizes,

K_irf£s Soaps.

pair.

Ribbons.
|

Knit Undervests forewomen,

Lisle polka dots,

IOREN

a

Stocking* for

“Pnrkhurst” trunks.
The
They
are the best Trunks and we sell them
at Two-thirds the price of ordinary
trunks. Here are more than 30 kinds
of them.

^

for cottage

camp use.
112 piece sets

drudgery of kitchen
They’re far too many to

fine Stocking for 6kc

bee them in Window No. 3.

dozen.

prices.

the

a

Fancy stripes,polka dots,
yesterday.
etc., etc. Regular prices, 50. 39, 25,
13 As.
your choice in this sale for

Odd Dinner Sets

^

are

as

glasses, too.
punch glasses forsale,

75c

that cost almost

they

Sc*

Punch

^

^

which do much

but

illustrated

N?

Ng

sell them.

the

enumerate,

never

JF
Jg*
mq

to let.

—

but

Still

Lots of

Kitchen Goods.
things

at

Vioris Soap,

at a time

Punch Bowls

among them.

Novel Wire

grows.

(or ,funfc”)

Ask for

We let

Think of it,

grows as m~
You buy*a

catalogue.

re-

Men.

10c

Box of 3 cakes 25c.

black stockings

This Sale price,

Fine gauge.

4 pair for 25c

ns

you feel the need of it.
it is “always complee, but

finished.’’

of plain

and

tan

Craddocks

Soap.

Tooth Helps.

as

of

for

great lot

a

Trunks.

‘'Wernicke1’

library

Extra nice

work.

12(c

a

Ng

sing

^roughly
and will be sold for about

nothing

%

n?

ones.

have been

Odd

ns

“ElaLstic”

your

that have been

makes

various

35 lighten

V

•

Sg

single seam, that
can be kept bright and clean
by
merely wiping vith a damp
cloth.
A dozer, gades from
50c to $1.25 a yard

Arffong them a few each of
Dayton, Stearns, Shawmut and
It
B. & D. Special makes.

5
^2
*2

details of tap hie h

in Friday morning’s papers»
The

that will cover your kitchen

the cost of the repairs.

1^*

‘HA f[D

5g

Four Yard Wide

^

for Almost Nothing.

§

*MA "P GA IflS*,
buere

‘

of Saturday

a

jjj Cost.
§5

.5*ttm m ary

one

valves, is

or

bvill

e'Vening-’throughout

*

Basement.

itreet.

--

the

and

store

summer.

by draughts,

35 Sample Bicycles
3 at Manufacturer’s

3g

the

are) this

sertfants ta>e

kS,A7'l/<R2)AJ^JT—all day

OPT'fif

and will do any Sg
The cost of
coal range.

affected

the houses near by when
t was discovered none too soon by Mr.
Jeorge Bond from his house on Sawyer

CAUTION! Rcfti.se the weak, watery Witch-Hazel preparations represented to he “the same as" POND’S EXTRACT, which easily sour
and Generally contain
wood alcoholan irritant externally ,&ndt
taken internally, a deadly poison.
c
Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Ave., New York.
POND’S EXTRACT OINTMENT cares itching or bleeding Piles, however severe.

g

try

3___

2*

be Kept

how quick-

possible on a
g
S running is almost nothing,—and the kitchen Sg
35 is always cool.
See them working in our
^

ast

Externally.

|E

a

it

There's

That's

a

ly at 7.BO this evening.

all

ones.

has neither

matic" that
not

good

think.

we

working

see

To accommodate The Public (tohose

many makes of these.

are
are

!g

about blue flame

asking

There

stoves.

en-

Let him

hot kitchen.

a

^5 ly he will be

J2

Mr. Freeman M Sampson has accepted
position as clerk with Mr. (J. II. Allen,
in Central square.
Mr. Robert Hinkley, one ot the Gorham
can league.
census enumerators, has accepted a posiThe officers of
Cainnthe
assembly,
tion at the Lawrence house, Old Orchard.
Pythian Sisterhood are to be installed at
Mr. George Ayer ol Athens is visiting
the meeting to be held this evening. Ka- i
School
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Roberts,
freshments are to bo served after the instreet.
stalling ceremony
Col. H. Cousens and family and others
The Held day of the East End W. C. T.
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. D.
Mrs, P. 8.
U. held on Thursday with
W. True of Portland, Thursday,
Graham and Mrs, Abbott at Peaks island
Mrs. James Colby, a former resident of
was well attended and an enjoyable time
is visiting friends here.
Gorham,
A shore dinner was served
had by all.
Mrs. Edward W. Guptil, lilgh 6tre3t,
which was relished by all.
visited friends in Portlaud yesterday.
George Tolman, son of Judge J. H.
Mrs. Joseph Freeman and daughter of
Tolman, is at work as a conductor on the
New York are the guests of Mrs. W. F.
Westbrook, Windham and Naples electrie
Lord, Main street.
cars during the snmnm season. Next fall
Charles Sampson, son of Deacon Albert
Mr. Tolman,
is
a
who
graduate of the
South street, has accepted a poSampson,
Westbrook high schof 1 in the class of 1900
sition at the Atlantic house, Old OrIs to enter Colby college.
chard and entered upon his duties yesterMiss Mildred Ward, Church street, enday.
tertained a party of young friends ThursA line shower passed over our village
day evening at her home, with a cob-web i
afternoon but tao late to help
Thursday
party. Refresh ments were served during
The strawberry crop of
the haycrop oat.
the evening and the affair Wits greatly enis generally very large,
Gorham which
the
young people.
joyed by
will be much less than two-thirds crop
A party of about 75 of the members of
this year,on account of the severe drouth.
the Westbrook Congregational church and
It is hoped and expected every member
Sunday school went on their annual picof the Old Home Week executive commitnic Thursday to Cliff island.
tee will be at Gov. Kobie's house prompt-

§MSibbi( &

jg

wife

his

that

The

ntiimivun,

Ohio.
lieoently his work has attracted
the attention of western managers with
the result that Mr. Engel has accepted a
contract with the Chlcagos of the Ameri-

§.%&ibty &

no

perhaps
suffering 5^

actual

Mr. George Engel, formerly of this city against Judge Hopkins.

GO UK AM.

and

fort

evening

Preand at one time a member of the
sumpsoot baseball team has been pitching

has

idea of the discom-

r

Sunday school to the number of about
forty went to Cape
Cottage Thursday
where the annual picnic and
outing of
the society was held.
An enjoyable time

known
Charles S. Carleton, a well
Westbrook young man has been elected
to a professorship in civil engineering
and commandant at the Norwich University at North fie Id, Vermont. Mr. Carleton is In the employ of the S D. Warren

tig£

Mar\|p

probably

1

In the
the months of July and August.
when
fall active work is to be taken up,
it is expected that several new members
will be taken in.
The Woodfords Universalist church and

Team.

STORE.

t—^_

Geo.H.Griffen \

#

Well Known Hall

GREATEST

| lA TKo\jghtless

♦-■*

|

Tomorrow.

MAINE’S

<j

STERLING
SILVER

j

Churches

at

Services

Portland

IN-

Carleton Elected To Froin Vermont.

|||

^ ^Souvenirs

SiIK GloxJes,
A selected lot of fine silk gloves,
have white pearl
buttons, 50c
25
kind, “Handy Sale,”

some

J. R. LIBBY GO.

wives come

shopping Saturday

eve-

nincs.
women who are
Hundreds of young
employed in shops, stores, factories, and
families through the
days of the week
and come
are free Saturday evenings
here

shopping.

come here to meet
Other Hundreds
their friends (whom they are sure to find

here Saturday evenings.)
For this is not only the largest, the
roomiest shopping place in town, it's a
from
Monday
Deception
perpetual

morning until Saturday night.
You are invited to attend.

J. R. LIBBY co.

Take'".1

Car

Street

Kim

Street

Away

I

I
1

Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People are the tonic to take at this

h

time of

H

Lewiston, July

send

blood
and to

new

They are made from the formula
of a regular physician and their
remarkable power as a Blood and
Nerve medicine was first proved
in private praotice.
Since they
have been given to the public,
thousands have testified to their
wonderful merits—and they have
been approved and prescribed by
leaders of the medical profession.

Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
Pale

H

j||
H
I

SI
si

|j|
||f
HI

f|

I
I

People I
E

are pleasant to take—no nauseous
doses to upset the stomach; contain no ingredients that may help
In one direction but harm in a
dozen others. A simple, safe and
stue remedy for all diseases of

6

||
B
II

Ip

Blood and Nerves.

|||

At all druggists or direct from
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Scheneetady, N, Y., postpaid on receipt of
price oO cts. per box; six boxes, (2.60.

]|_jj
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BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE.

Large

Attendance at

Yesterday’s Session

International

Assembly.
Tlie

Cincinnaxt, Ohio, July 13.—Music hall,
a seating capacity of five thousand,
was packed today at the second session of
the tenth international assembly of the
Dr, H.
Baptist Young People’s xinion.
M. Wharton of Philadelphia, Pa,, spoke
on “the secret power.” A banner service,
in
ot Polyglot
illustrative
missions
J. C.
America, included addresses by
Grimmell of Cleveland, Joseph E, Jone3
of Kichmond, Ya
itev, Arthur St Clair
Sloan of Perry, Ohio, and Field Secretary

Real

Western

[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.J

Porter,

July 12.—Yesteiday, Porter
seemed to
get its taste of a western cyclone, During the thunder shower Thursday afternoon there formed a white cloud
about one and
a half miles southwest
of W. T. Norton’s farm buildings. Some
who saw it say it was the most terrible

Ij. Morehoxise of New York.

Moody,

Secretary

Wisconsin
Moorehouse's

address

sight they ever witnessed; others that it
was the grandest conceivable, the white
and black clouds rolling and tumbling
no

was

follows;
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE’S UNION.

as

The Kev. H. L
Morsehouse, D. D.,
field secretary of the American Baptist
Home
Missjnn Society, delivered an address on “America as a Field of Opportunity.” He said in part:
“Here is the opportunity of Christian
centxiries for Christianity to be at its
best and do its best
Among effete peoples of Egypt, Greece and Home, encounteriijg a glittering paganism, with its seductive philosophies, encompassed by hostile influences and beating a pestilential

ntmosphere, though Christianity wrought I
wonder3, it had not a fair chance on a
its
large scale to show
capabilities.
Neither in many modern Exxi'opean coun-

tries have coifllitions
been
favorable.
But here, in this continental preserve, in
an absolutely free field, with ample scope,
with great incentives of action here on
this mount of privilege and opportunity,
if anywhere on earth, should be its trans
figuration, anil here, through the Divine
For
spirit, its miracles of ministration.
this, has not the world been waiting to
see Chrisianity at its best? To this far-off
divine eve at have not
the processes of
centuries been tending?
‘This people'
said Jehovah of Israel, ‘have I formed for
myself; they shall shew forth my praise.’
Does it not seem that here again, in these
later times, when a mighty people, thoroughly Christian could be a tremendous
foroe in the world's evangelization, he
would have xis feel that in
a
pecxxliar
sense he had formed us for himself to
shew forth His praise? The brief and almost bloodless war of one hundred days
which dislodged the Spanish leech from
her depleted possession in this hemisphere
and elsewhere, made us thej cynosure of
the nations and changel the world's attitude toward xxs and
oxxrs toward
the
world, while our acquisitions in Hawaii,
Guam, Samoa and the Philippines are
simply stepping stones in the path of
duty and destiny. Are we so thoroughly
Christian as to be a pattern to others; is
this the expression of the highest capabllities of Christianity; are the one hundred millions of this continent to be more
Christian than now? Have our churches
themselves high
ideals
of
what they
shoxxld be, or what they should do?
We
are many, indeed but how much?
We
ixiuoi

iiiuic

luuj

r-

vuiijgeiiZiB,

linen

t;ut?lgize

and utilize these Christian forces.

| “Baptist Young People

of

America,
peculiarly

this field of opportunity
is
yours. Here is to be your home. Neglect
now means nettles bye and bye. Love for
your fellow men, love for native land and
loyalty to Christ, patriotism and piety,
call for the best you have. Organize and
give through your churches for missions
abroad. Organize and give likewise and
equally for missions here. Your lot, your
privileges, your opportunities here are
the envy of mankind.
To our American
minister at the Court of Siam, the young
Crown Prince, dying, said;
“Mr" Barrett, if I am born again, I want to be
Lorn an American.” Baptist
Young People, American born and born again of
the spirit of God, it Jests largely
upon
you to improve these golden opportunito
make
this
land
the
ties;
brightest gem
in our Redeemer’s diadem and
thereby
mightily to accelerate the evangelization
of the world.”
In the afternoon the states were called.
In th9 evening
Hr. A
J. Rowland of
Philadelphia spoke on “The Press as an
in
Agency
Evangelism.”
The closing event of the night was the
address oigRev. E. G. Grange of London
Eng., on “The Joy of Service.”
DEATH

PROMINENT

What Shall We Have for Dessert P
This

question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a
delious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking!- simply add boiling water and
sot to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

each

It seemed

damage until it got within

“BOSS1’ CROCKETT WINS.

Thomaston, July 13.—Dr. G Langdon
Crockett’s candidate for senator, Bindley
Murray Staples, won out in the Knox
Democratic convention today.
county
Bis opponent was Hon. Obidiah Gardner, master of the State Grange.
The ballot resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes. 108; necessary
for a choice, 65; Staples had 54; Gardner,
63; O. P. Lyons, Vinalhaven, 1. There
being no choice, a second ballot was takm
which resulted as follows: Whole

number, 108; Staples, 59; Gardner, 48;
Lyons, 1. And Mr. Staples was declared
1

the nominee of the convention. He was
present and made a happy speech of ac-

:eptance.

Other nominations were: Sheriff, W.
L. Benner,
Rockland; clerk of courts,
4ni

lt7vrrl

‘Rnf.lcvn

Wnnfli

4-

:orney, Philip Howard, Rockland; judge
cf probate court, C. K. Miller, Camden;
treasurer, S.M Murphy, Rockland; commissioners, Elmer E. Jameson, Warren;

Wm.Allen, St.George.

Resolutions
were adopted endorsing
he national and state platforms and can1 lidates.
KNIGHTS

OF GOLDEN EAGLE
ELECT OFFICERS.

1

The following are the officers of WindCastle for the next six months:
J., F. A, Usher; N. C., H. A. Morton;
V. C., A. Fickett; H. P., II. Parker; C.
)f E., A. Manning K, of E
G. Roil; M.
>f R'j J* H. Henry.
The
castle has
sor

j gained

members the last term
thirty
md has as much cash per capita as any
organization in the city.
The following ladies hold the offices for
the next six months in Cypress Temple:
Sloble Templar, Mrs. F. A. Usher;
vioe

1

new

iemplar, Miss Jennie M. Long; priestess,
Sirs, Win, H. Drysdale: prophetess, Mrs.
k. II. Marden; G. of P., Mrs,"G.' Rolf;
l. of E., Mrs. T. H. Reddy. G. of M.,
firs. J. O. McLean;
M. of C,, Mr3.
dodgers; I. G., Mrs. J. Tliaxter; O. G.,
.iobert B. Lord.

GREENWOOD GARDEN.

FAIRFIELD

WOMAN.
Fairfield, July 18.—Miss Carrie I. Gibson, a prominent club woman, died at
her home hare tonight after a short illness.
She was president of the Dial club
and a leading worker in the Universalist
church.

other.

to be doing
a few rods
of the west end of Mr. Norton’s
barn.
There it struck a few small apple trees
and they seemed to be like grass in its
When
it struck the west end of
path.
the barn, both doors being closed, it blew
the door off. Then it lifted about (53 feet
of the northerly poof from
the rafters,
leaving about 20 feet in the centre of the
barn unmoved. Part of this roof has not
been found yet.
Other parts of it were
carried
over the house, which is two
and
over
100
feet from the barn,
story
and smashed into
splinters.
A
board 16 inches wide was blown
The
through the walls of the house.
stable and shed were blown from their
foundations
and
their
doors being
opened, were unroofed and left ruined
The
house which was built
of hewn
lumber, seems to be worthless.
A
few feet north where the centre of
this whirlwind seemed to be there was a
white oak tree, 83 inches in
diameter.
This tree was twisted off about four feet
from the ground.
About eight feet of
stone wall was blown down and rocks
weighing 26 pounds were blown 12 feet
from the wall
Apple j trees 16, 18 and 22
inches in diameter,
were twisted from
the ground by the roots.
over

There will be a band concert by the
American Cadet band at Greenwood Gar< len Sunday afternoon.
In tho evening
nctures of the
Passion
Play will be
ihown and Prof. Ward
and a strong
< ihorus will
The
steamer Alice
sing.
Ioward leaves end of Portland pier every
lour for the island, and thore will be
ilenty of steamers to accommodate the
1 leople^vishing'to leave the island immedi1 ,tely after the concert.

J

1

A large number of the Maine
druggists
vho have been holding their 33d annual
neeting in Portland made an excursion

to

Fabyans

In the White Mountains.

--

How Models, lightened in construction aad

'i

Columbia, Hartford, Stormer
CHAIN

I,

$35,

COASTER

BRAKE.

wheels, $5,00
Columbia

,

J

Pennant
[

HOME

roxjci

chain

CONN.

COLUMBIA DEALERS,

CO.,

PORTLAND. ME.

SUNDAY

WANTED.

SERVICES.

Notice—Church notices are published free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
publ.shers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publication, written legibly and as briefly as possible
such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
all Souls’ Church (Stevens Plains Ave)
Rev. S. G. Davis, pastor. Preaching service at
Y.
10.45 a.m. Sunday school at 12.16 p. m.
tf
P. O. U, 7.15 p. m. Al! are welcome.
Abyssinian 4 th Cong. Church, 81 Newbury street. Preaching •, t. 7.30 p. m. by Mr.
Symonds. Sundav school 12.30 p. m. All are invited.

Bethel Church,
285 Fore
street—Rev.
Frauois Southworth, pastor.
Residence 108
a. m.. 3 and
street.
Services
at
10.30
Newbury
7.HO p. m.
Preaching service in the afternoon.
tf
All are welcome.

Square Church (First UniversaRev. Dr. Blanchard. Dastor. Service at
list.)
10.30 a. m. The pastor will officiate.
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 537 Congress
st. Service Sunday 7.30 p. m; Miss L, B, Glidtf
den, speaker All are welcome.
Church oe Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.^0 a.
m. Bible study at 11.45.
PreachlDg at 7.30
by C. S. Black.
Congress St.' M. E. Church—Rev. W. 8.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service 9.15 a. m.
Sunday school 10.30 a. m.
Preaching at 3 p.
m. by the pastor. Subject,
“Is the Church the
leading Institution?” At 7.30 p. m. Gospel service led by the pastor. Subject,“Clouds withoi t
rain, Wells without Water.” All are welcome.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Pleasant Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terhune, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30. Subject, “The Circuit of
Life.” Sunday school 12 m.
Junior League at
3.30 p.m. Epwortli League at 6.ho. At 7.30
Devotional meeting sermon by the pastor on
Peter from the Sea to the Garden.”
Chestnut Steet Church.
(MethodistDastor.
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman.
Rev. F. R. Griffiths, assistant.
At 10.30 a. m.
the
at 12
pastor.
school
Sunday
preaching by
m. At 6.16 p. m. Epwortli League special misAt 7.30 p. m. Gospel service
sionary service.
conducted by the pastor. All are welcome.
Deering Centre Sunday School, No. 3 Brent
wood St., Hoegg Bioek, at s.'»0 p. m. The International Sunday school lesson will be stud-

show it to the public; either gentleman or
lady can sell it. STANDARDS PUBLISHING
CO., room 17,537 Congress St._11-1
E want to buy your old rubbers, rags, botfcV
"
ties, metals, newspapers and junk of all
descriptions. We pay soot cash and send a team
for l lb or 1000 lbs. on receipt of postal. Telephone orders (1045-6) promptly attended to.
A. J. MURPHY, successor to Jas. White, Portland Pier._
10-1
well rated
un established,
firm, schema or specialty men to sell an
exceedlngiy attractive ana salable line. Special terms and unique Inducements. High priced
men investigate.
BON 432, Detroit, M ch. 9-1
DO NOT WA^l1 boys oV loaders to
*4\VrE
»»
write us; men of ability ODly. $200 to
$500 per month, salesman and general agents,
salary or commission, special
inducements.
RACINE FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR cO.,
Racine, Wis.
je30S12t

ROOMs

WANTED—By

FOR RENT.

pair of eye glasses. iF.nder
FOUND—A
have
by calling at this office and
for

can

WE TEST EYES

same

this advertisement.

14-1

charge. Wo have the largest stock of
Eye Glasses atia Spectacles in the city. Solid
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nickle
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect fit.
Our
prices are the lowest, our glasses the best.
McKKNNEY THE OPTICIAN, Monument
an26dtf
Square._
fTVO LET—Two furnished cottages to let a’
A
Modockwando Landing.
Inquire WM
GRIFFIN. Falmouth Foreside. Me.
2>-3
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
223 High St.
Price $25. Inquire of GEO.
C. HOPK1 NS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All in first class order. Enquire at 44 DEER1NG ST„ morning, noon or
night
22 tf
Free of

;onnd ladles'
umbrella
A. M. on handle, left on
the steamer Eldorado, will kindlv leave it at
12-1
office CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
who
LOST—Party
hearing Initial I.

leatlur pocket book between
Waverly street Mid the Deering Electric
Light station, or on Irving street, crossing the
Maine Central track.-; contained $5 and an
opal ring. Finderpleaie return to MISS SUSIE
PLYMPTON, 30 Irvins street, Woodfcrds. *i.-

LOST—Brown

FEillALE HiSLP

TO

WANTED.

FOR

Forty words Inserted under tills head
weetk for 25 cents, casli In advanc*.

one

Protestant woman not over fortylive, to take -harge of Dahy; must, be
healthy, quiet, oblfeing and gentle in disposition; a pleasant lome to one who can bring
references as to atuve qualifications. Apply at

REFINED

e'.erlc, six yesrs experience.
nfANTED—Drug
prescription and manufacturing, wishes

and
ironers, siarchers
Apply at GLOBE STEAM
Temple street.
jy!4-tf
woman In good health, beyears old. to take

15OK BALE—Lodging House containing UHun
■
nlshed rooms, located on Myrtle street
near the City Hall; good reasons tor selling'
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42vi Exchange
11-1
St_____
|5OK SALE—Ijlogant site lor seashore cou
Aat
Foreslde
Falmouth
contain
tages
ng 15
acres, all of which commands extensive ooein
views, 750 feet iront on shore, BOo fcei on road
where electrics pass, 4 miles from Portland’
W. II. W ALDRON & CO., 180 Middle tit tt-i
BALE—I n Gorham vllluge, ou aplewaii
street, near excellent schoois and churches
a collage;
nine rooms; gOpd repair; Brbago;
furnace In cellar; barn on premises; large 14;
convenient trains for Portland at low rates
BENJaMIN SllAW|& CO.
H-j
OR SALE—A flue C. B. sloop yacht In first
olass conuitlph; is well lound and finely
built; has lead keel. Address SLOOP. Box

15OR

15

French
and
position,
speaks
Engl sh, obliging and not afraid of work. If.
13-1
BLAIR, 9 Brook St., Watervi^. Me.
situation in a store to write, or
in insurance office, for I think I would
like to live in Portland.
Address FRANK,
11-1
ESQUIRE, this office.

WANTED—A

WANTED—

SUMMER' BOARD.

Elm Cottage, West Poland,
board at reasonable rates.
You will make no mistake to InveUig ite the
place and the prices will he rluht. Apply to
MRS. H. E. ALLEN, West Poland, Me.' 14-1

WANTED—At
Me., good

WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house
NORTH
of 1900, quiet location,
open for the
now

season

unexcelled mineral water; good
supplied
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
rktes reasonable, correspondence solicited. L.
S. FREEMaN. Prop.
Jel8d8w
with

boarders, tu a
quiet
country home, nice walks and drives,
location high, scenery line,
piazzas, shade,
goo l rooms, good table, spring water, l 1-2
miles trom Sebago I ake. For turther particulars address MRS. JAMES S. LITTLEFIELD,

WANTED—Summer

Me._je 18d4w

WANTED—Young
Must understand

man

for

soda

fountain*.

making syrups.

experlencta p mtry man.
SMITH, Riverton Park.
an

Also
Applv to D. B.
9-1

able bodied man who undorstands farming tit 'roughly, between the
ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well recommended, Apply to NORMAN TRUE, Register
of Deeds, City Hail.
3-tflw»

CLOCK WON’T GO.

Send postal or bring It to us.
We do only the
best of work, and have made a specialty of it
for years. Al! work warranted.
McKENNEY
THE JEWELER, Monument Square.
jhii2GJd

COTTAGE
Boarders
wanted;
SUNSET
adults preferred; good home cooking; sea
—

food, bathing, fishing, sailing, etc., etc.; pleasant location; near steamboat
landing; quid
place; price reasonable.

Chebeague Island, Me.

Address J. P. COLE.
11-1

Summer Board at “Highland Farm.”
Fort Hill Read. High location, fine view, new
house, large rooms, pure water, fresh berries

Eastor,

I

vegetab us, eggs and milk, 2 miles from R. R.
Station at Gorham.
For further particulars
address MRS. MELVILLE JOHNSON,
Gorham,

Me.____jly7d3w*

RAILROAD

l^OR

Portland,

*j-|

tpOIi SALE—East Deering, Washington
A

avi-

nue and Galvin
sireet—Two story frartm
building; first floor has store now fitted for retail
xpotheoary shop ; has front entrance tolenemvuf
above with 11 rooms and bath.
Vricc, \twentylive hundred dollars, which should bo a good
investment. BENJ. SHAW Si CO.. No. 61 it
Exchange street.
10-1

your Idle
INVEST
substantial profit,

cash where Itaillea na
BOYS ATTENTION—You want
withont endangering it's CAMPAIGN
^ a drum; you want a loud
one; you want a
We freely advise on
accessibility.
one
C. C. Hawes has them. Let us
good
cheap.
luctatlve investments and protect you from all
speculative fraud and place you in a position lit out your drum corps. Our drums and price!
where your money will be safely in e >ted. Cur will astonish you. Corner Temp e and Congresi
104
pi: n constitutes practical c -operation en- meets.
abling small it.v stors to open an account at d
SALE—Near Poland Springs, one of the
the same results in proportion as the
reap
iluest hotel sites in the State of Maine. TrobAs goo 1 tnlarge capitalist is enjoying today.
consists of about 50 a res. includtuj the
ves’mants are rare the sooner one grasps the erty
famous Raymond Springs.
Price moderate.
opportunity the largtr tiie ultimate galu. Savo Would
exchauge lor Portland real estate, lor
infs ad. and write to us for particulars.
IN- further
information
to
FRElVK
8. VAILL,
apply
CORPt RATORS
PROMOTING COMPANY
No. 203 Washington street, Boston. Mass. 13-1 Real Estate Agent, First Nat’i Bank Building
101

safety

or

FOR

riYUTORlNG—Pup!ls
l
mar

KSTKY,

taken in high or gramAddress KATE M.
Woodford’s. jlyeO-3

school smdies.
83 Woodford St.,

S. E.
REMOVAL—Dr.
his office to No. 10

JEWELRY

Sylvester has moved
Brown St., between

In Onr

SALE—House lots from $100 and upwards.
Lots only short distance from toe
High school and electrics at Deering Center.
No better can be found; the
primary and grammar sohools are near.
J. B. BRYANT, 2jT
Stevens Ave.
24 *

FOR

IkRESSMAKING—In all branches; ladles'
V and misses’ jackets and taller suits; open
through the summer.
MRS. McLELLAN. 16
HI

rito THE PUBLIC—Portland, July 9th, 1900—
J. P. Berry has this day severed all connection with F. A. ae Bremon & Co., boiler makers.
A. de BREMOm. 74 Commercial St.
10-1

SALE—Sloop Georele; center-board,4V4**
FORfeet
tlll'llt
/-nlKii.

man

of
grammar
college work, by a

having good relerences, just the

chance to study or
summer vacation.

make up work during the
Call at or wife to No. 6

BOLAND

GLOVE

GO.

ANDVIEWnHQTEL

Si:___

W

_

I

Od'tf_

JMCHECKLEY

All kinds of Gloves 50o and up.
The latest Veilings 25o.
Daintiest Neckwear 50o.

__

NOTICE—C.

■;:vi

-

s,

v

sau'>

&

Prout’s
NOW

■:>ok s

For terms anil
I

jol4d3m

Neck,

Wle.

OPEN.

circulars apply to
IltA C. FOSS,
Prop.,
Prout’s Neck, Me.

■

co^tf

—verI8LV

4

P
loti done
t?rn^V i
tAk JewkIES KSSJ
t

a

Jan26dtf

a

ttffi®

10iSthatcostS?*

KORl>,

gnu-

enjoyed by a resident at BouUi
For plana, etc., call an F. H. HA*
matlA-w
31 Va Exchange street.

leges that
Portland.

a:o

SALE—House with 11 room! and
FORtwo
acres of land filled with fruit

about
tree*-

house lots adjoining, in East I leering. »
baigain by GEO. W. a!*aMH, 108 S*«b*®g
Ht.
Executor of the estate of the late BenjatM®
3 u_
Adams,
EVOR SALK- On GreM Chebeague
1
house, 12 acres land, fifteen frutttrees,
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will M
sold cheap. Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST.,
my5dtf
Portland, Malno.
HALF.—A fine cash business In live manIj'OR
®
fresh
all
ufacturlng town,
goods and o'
kind that don't go out of style, no com petit™'
Ibis is a lino opportunity for one or two IQ?
men.
Price twenty five hundred dollars. ”>
M. HTAP1.ES, Brldgton. Me.
Also

_

___

AU N DRY FOR HALE—One of the Wf*
equipped steam laundiles In New l-.ngiao'^
good business, sold for no fault, granl open
mg, investigate this If you want a bargain*
E. SHAPLEIGIf, No. Conway, H.

1

J

B.^

.

have
MCKKNNKV

>

if,

WATCH REPAIRING WANTED $1000.00
always

ernixit

when such trades 3<>uld be bought In South
Portland real estate as at present.
Will sell
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods
with most modern Improvements at (prices f»r
below anything ever offered before. House.HIgh
street. $1200; bouse, Shawm ut street, $1W
house. Front street. $1000; house, Parker I AM
$' M); lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Cash's
Corner, looxioo ft., #ir>o.
I also have someol
i the most desirable building lots at south Port*
land, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. all in
best part of village where prop»rty is imoroTmg la value each year.
Any person wishing to
b iv a building lot can
pay one dollar per week
if desired.
This is a rare opportunity for on*
wishing to secure a lot that will bereasa i®
value each year. The undersigned wilt
sired, give the names of parties whohav* V'toin he last dozen years made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on
little above one hundred dollars, Tb® pubuo
must remember that In buying lots id w*®™
Portland It Is not like going out of town wh*r®
I some speculator has bought tip a fa™ an®
divide.! the same Into building lots at » P®*®*
removed from stores, post office, church, itelgn*
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other

Now Open.

THE

In

ESTATE FOR SALE AT
Ki^heal
FORn.AND—There never was

~

f

a-l tear l,,nrr

nr

tlon, full set ot good sails, all iron ballast with
Poo keel.
Will be sold cheap.
Inquire wM.
26-3
GRIFFIN, Falmouth Foreside, Me.

in all branches
rpUTORING
A
school, high school and

college

REPAIRING

tne^

in£-__Jlyl2d4w
Spruce. St.

i

Factory On the Premises.

We make this a principal In our butinen.
We take the utmost pains to execute yoar
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
Settiug or the cheapest repair job.
Mu REN*
NEY.
Jeweler, Monument Square.

13-1

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

C L IF F COTT AG E

WATCHES.

SALE—Bay horse tliat is kind and acAclimated, weighs 1060, stands 16 bands. 4
years old, a very good roadster, can hi recentmended as perfect for family use and comfrrt
will be boIu at a low price, line head, neck ana
ears, nice long black mane and tall, is serviceably sound and as good looking horse as is
owned in Portland.
Address H-, Press Office,

WOODLAWN House and Farm. Frvebui g QUANT ST., city.
T*
Center, Me., always cool and breezy, near
Saco river, beaut.ful walks and
drives, large
sliaoy lawns, piazza on all sides of house, table
guaranteed satisfactory.
Write for circular
and terms.
II. K. WALKER.
9-1
WANTED—Summer boarders at Highland Odd Fellows Masonic, Knights of Columbus.
Knights of Golden Eagle,« Golden Cross and
Jer ey Stock Farm; line mountain scenall other Secret Order Pins and
Charms. AVe
ery, beautiful walks an t drives; plenty of fresh
eggs and rich cream; local and long distance make a specialty of these goods and always
M'KENNEY THE
telephone; livery, large piazza, piano, etc.
W.
ibwApb
M0®
har'(!;
JEWELER, Mouumeut Square.
W. & F. B. PIKE, Cornish, Me.
mail3dtt
0 2
CUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
ORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
house, twelve miles from Portland; hve JM
r*Bl estAto who desire a loan to
coni
minutes walk from M. C. R. R. station, Moun- ,,
plete their purchase, or owners
morttain division; high location,
good view, spring gages past due or maturing, can having
obtain liberal
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk
loans at a low rale of interest
at
by applyin
further particulars address A. N. PUltlN- the real estate
office of FRED’K s VAIll
lON, White Rock, Me.
First Nat'l Bank Bldg,
Jly2-2
je2l-im
TVIONEY TO LOAN on first and second mort
R
gages on real
also on stocks
estate;
bonds or any other good collateral
securities
Inquire oi A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Kxchang.
WEST AUBURN, ME.
jelO-4
Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated \\ ^ Tt'H REPAIRING, and all kinds of flm
for family hotel; flue
jewelry work Is my specialty, and my g( 1
scenery and drives,salmon
and trout fish ng—none better In the
state: years’ experience with W. K. Todd is a guaran
mineral spring of wonderful solvent power
tee of best work at reasonaiile
prices. Jfvoui
SURE CURE FOR KiDNUY
or mock needs cleaning or
TROUBLE;golf, wa.eli them
repairing
tennis, croquet, billiards, pool,
to mo ana T will put them in first
bowling and bring
music; an Ideal place tor children. A few verv class condition. GFORCE W. BARBOUR 381
desirable rooms left.
For booklet aval terms Congress 8t„ opposite City Hall.
2&tf
address as above, stating
length of stav, miniK "«•*•
ber of rooms, etc.
R,jy household goods or nori ,
Preference given to guest'
fixtures of any
or
will
description,
*°r.1season. Reduced prices for June and calve the same at our auction rooms r»
October.
foi t
may2im&sat,tw&sat
GOSS
& WILSON ■
»
®..on commlsslon.
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner ttilvo
{I street.
feb3-tf
8. DeLong, contractor
am 1
builder;
Jobbing promptly attended to ;
Oh Capo Electric
estimates given;
Line,
housos for * a'e and to let
;
mortgages negotiated, also care of nroncrtv
(arpentcr’s shun 204 Federal St.
Call o
write 86 EXCHANGE ST.
Accommodates 100.
Office hours 9 n n
Regular Hotel service. Prices moderate.
m. and from 1-5 p. ra.
Telephone 434 2.
Address DALTON & CO., Willard. Mo.
___mar.’lcUf
OTICK—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers r«
______jy;
:
l° 164 l° 100 Mkid,e
at*’

G

l.UUU

DOES

■\fONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on real. estate, life insurance
policies, household goods or any good collateral security. Notes discounted at short
notice. W. P. CARR, Room 4, Oxford Rudd-

jlyll-4

iliC.

your phonograph bother you? Take It
to C. C. Hawes and have it iixed. Concert
records Si.oo. All kinds of talking machines,
Corner Temple and Congress streets.
10-1

NISrELLAN EOUS.

Congiess and Free.

field, Me._

vl|

IjvOR

tresses and springs, batli and livery.
Extensive groves and fores t^, fishing, boating, driving, mountain climbing, golf, vegetables, berries, milk, cream, eggs and poultry fresh from
the farm.
Address C. E. CO jB, East Parson-

mat-

II a iiCml

<

CREST—Well equipped hotel, twentyMAPLE
five large
wl h closets.
Hair
roomh

FOR

WANTED—Bov, on a small farm, must be a
The kind that will pass inspection. We carry
Ad ress M. STbYENS,
good milker.
the largest
stock of It. ft. Watches; pm the
Stroud wa ter.
Me._13-1
right kind at the lowest prices, and ws will
IP ANTED—A boy to learn the business in
give you time to pay for them.
McKENNEY,
"
feb24dtf
lumber office; high School graduate pre- THE JEWELER, Monument Sg.
Address D.,
ferred; one not airailol work.
Box 1557.
10-1
| FOR SALE—Upright pianos, seven octaves,
Boston make; great sacrifice; $liS cash; tin
IVANTED—A-, once, a good mattress maker;
you will ever have; guaran*»
good wages. Apply at OREN HOOPER’S onlyopportunity
teed to be in good playing order. 106 TREBLE
10-1
SONS, 482 Congress St., c ty.
ST. See it.__
lO-l
IV7-ANTED—An active man of good address,
»*
not under 25 years of age; preference ■pOR SALE—Three I. M. Singer sewing magiven to one having business experience. THE A: chines in good running order. Gallagher
MERCANTILE AGENCY, 31 Vs Exchange St.
patent shear, new medium *i/o saw. orabioa
tlon lock. National wax thread, sewing maiQ-1
chines. three revoivini office chairs, office
WANTED-For U. S. army.
Able bodied desk, six drawers, three
apartments for books,
”
unmarried men betweeu ages of 21 and at A. W. KUSTIS
CO.. 208^ Middle St,
35, citizens of the United States, of good Leigh’.on Mfg. Co.
lO-t
character and temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English. Recruits are
RENT—The pleasant tenement in house
specially desired for service in Philipp pes.
(new number) 601 Forest Ave., corner ArFor information apply to ItECRU ITING OFlington St., having been pap-red and painted
FICER, 205Va Middle St., Portland, Me.
throughout; six rooms and bath. BENJAMIN
Jy3-TuTh&Sat-tosepl
SHAW & CO.. SI Vs Exchange St.
10-t

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 535 cents, cash in advance.

Sebago Lake,

RALE-House an l cottage lots for sale
at Willard Beach.
Choice looaticn, fine
view of the ocean.
Forteims and particuhM
of
H.
E.
inouire
WILLARD, 7 Beach street.

business a chance of a lifetime Is
INCORPORATORS PROMOTING CO.,
open.
209 Washington street, room 66, Boston, Mass,
13-1

one

-.

_Ilf*

1357.

VboR BALE— In kasfDoering, twostoty (rme
-T
house, admirably.arranged and |tnoroughly built for owno ’a use; entire first story has
oak floors except one room; large lotwjth
s able 1 can b,;
bought at a large reductloh
from first cost If applied for scon. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO._lw
T50R SALE —'1 be only available lot of lead
Aon the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartlandand
Conley. Also a first-clas* furnished cottsgj,
stable and land at Wiliard Beach.
Apply
No. 304 For* street
to TRUE BROS
31-tf

UIU3C

permanent

entire

charge of a yearold child; a I woman who will
appreciate a goed home.
Apply at 196 HIGH
ied. All ave invited.
tf
ST., in day titer only.__il l
Free Church, Rev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.
dress
A
maker.
MISS LADD, 68
Preaching at 10.4 6 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sun1 l-l
Spruce Ft.
day school at close of morning service; Y. P. S.
C. E. meeting 6,16 p. m. Weekly prayer meet- 'll/' A NT ED— In a hand laundry one girl to
’»
tf
and
ing Tuesday 7.3u p. m.
1
vash
starch, fancy ironer, at
help,
First Methodist Episcopal (hureh, South once at the Domestic Hand Laundry, Boothbay
3-2
Portland. Rev. F. A. Leith, pastor; residence Harbor. Me.
6 Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preach1
-—--J-—'-2
2ing service at 2.30. Eoworth League fi.HO. (lenSt. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clereral social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are welgy—The Right Rev. Jtobert Codman, Jr. Bishop.
coe.
tf
The Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D., Bean, and Rec
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484V# tor.
Services— Holy Communion at 7.30 a.
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Servi- m. Morning Prayer and Holy Communion at
ce at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at close of 10.30 a. ni. Sunday School, brief service with
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting catechising at 3 p. m. Evening service (choral)
at 7.46 p. m. Reading Room open daily except at 7.SO. Daily service during the week.
tf
Sunday to to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m. Tuesday and
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 0 CenFriday 7.30 to 9.00 p. m. All are welcome, tf.
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
Elilscn R. at 10.30 a. m.
All are welcome.
tf
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. SunSt .Paul’s Church, (Protestant
day school 12 m. Junior 0. E. ifteeting 3.30 p. cor. Congress and I.oeust streets. Episcopal),
Rev
The
m.
Intermediate C. E. meeting 0.30 p. m. Eve- Jos. Battell
Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
tf
ning Social 7.30.
—10.80 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Sunday school at
First Parish Church—(Unitarian! Con- close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Salvation Army.
280 FederalSt.
MeetMorning service at 10.30. Sunday school at ings every night at 8,except
Tuesday. Sunday,
12 m.
at 7 and 11 a. ra., and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
AdjuFirst FreeBaptist Church, opposite the tant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
Public Library, Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor. welcome.
tf
Morning serviee at 10.80. Sunday school at 12
Second Church gf Christ. Scientist Serm.
if
Evening service at 7.30.
vices in the New .Jerusalem church. High St.,
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot at 3 p. m. Subject, “Truth.” Weddav evening
and Congress Sts. Rev. Bowley Green, pastor. meeting at 7.->6. Seats free. All are welcome.
Preaching 10.30 a. m. Subject. “Temptation.” Reading room i.i Baxter Building open daily.
Evening service 7.30. Subject, “The Blood of Room 34.
Abel. All are we'come.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo- Cor. Congress and Munloy streets—Rev. A. H.
At 10,30 Wright, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Rev.
seph Kenuard Wilson. D. D., pastor.
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Preaching by
the pastor. Smith Baker will preach. JHundav school at 12
Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. S. O. E. 6.30 p. m. m. Evening Social service in chapel at 7.30.
Chimes will ring at 10.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Morning sermoo “Heavenly visio s.” Evening,
the second in “Four Chapters in the Storv of a
Second ParishCongreoational Church,
—In
the
of
the
World.”
Life,
Swing
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin ’J’. HackGospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pasServices at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
tor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
unday School 12 m.
10.30 a. m. Prayer and Conse ration service.
Second Advent Church, Congress Place
At 1.30 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at
At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8
10.30 a. m. and 7.30
m.
Morning Subject.
All are wel- DM Jesus Christ|teacnp.that when
p. m. preaching by the pastor.
He returned
come.
to earth, “it would be without warning?.,—a reHigh Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn, ply to the Christian Endeavor World of July
D. D.,pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Lec- 5tn. Evening Subject, “The Ne
essity for and
ture at 7.30 on “How the Revolution in China u-e of both Certainty and Uncertainty regardprepares the way for Civilization and Religion.” ing our Lord’s Return. C. E. meeting at 0.30 p.
Seats free.
All arfe invited.
New Jerusalem Church. New Hgih St. in.
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning servestry Hall. Pleasantdale. Preaching at
vice at 10.80. Subject of sermon, “The Lord S p. m. by C. S. Black of the Church of Christ.
as the Sun of Heaven.”
Bible study at 4 p. in.
Oakdate Sunday School, in h 11 on Pitt street,
Woodfords Congregational Church—
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
Rev. E. P. W’ilson, pastor.
tf
Morning service at
10.30.
Sunday school at close of morning serPeaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
vice.
service
at
L. H. Bean, pastor.
A cordial
7
Evening
p. m.
at
10.30 a.
Preaching
welcome to alt.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
tf
Sunday school 12 m.
Y. P.
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45.
Williston Church, corner Thomas and
Class meeting
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are Always Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev.
welcome.
Smith Halter, D D. pastor.
tf
At m.' o a. m.
Preble Chapel—Religious services at 3 p. Preaching by Rev. A. H. Weight. At 7.30 lecture
m.
by pastor; topic, “Betwixt and Between.”
No evening servlcd for the present.
SVoodford’b Universalist Church, RevPine Street Churi n. (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. E, 8. J. McAllister, pastor. At'lO.SO Harry E. Townsend, pastor. Preaching at 10.45
a.
m.
a. fn. and 7.30 p. m. Preaching by
Subject, “The New Birth.”
Sunday
the pastor.
school at 12 m. All are invited.
All are welcome. Seats free.
West Congregational Church, 1043 Congres
Park St. Presbyterian Church—Cor. of
Rev. J. R Boardman, pastor. Preaching at
Park and Pleasant Sts. Rev. French
McAfee, st.,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
pastor, Sunday school at 2 p. m.
t-unday school 12
Preaching
m.
Ail are invlt d.
8
at
p. m. by the Rev. Bowley Green.
Prayer
and praise service 7.30 p. m. Seats free. All are
Washington Ave. church. Preaching at 3.30.
Invited.
Prayer meeting 7.30.
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
vvftsT End Methodist Episcopal Church
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Battoll Shepherd, rec- —Rev. C. C.
Whidden, pastor. Resid ence 52
tor.
Hours of service 10.30 a, m. and 4 p. m. Gilman st.
Preaching at 10.30 a, m. Subiect
Sunday school at the close of the morning ser- “The Coming Kingdom.” Sunday sci/ool 11.4s
vice. Strangers always welcome.
a. m.
tf
Epwbrth League Devotional meeting al
St. Stephen’s CHURcn (Protestant
I reaching at 7.30 p. m.
P-m.
Subiect
Episcopal) Congress street, head of State. Rev Dr. “The Secret of Power in Spiritual Coniliet.”
rector.
Dalton,
Sunday morning service at
State Street Congregational Church
10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Weeklv Kcy-J- L. Jenkins. D. D. pastor. Preaching
service Wednesday at 4 p, m.
Sittings free to at 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. m., by Rev. Johr
all.
tf
Del eu of Bridgeport., Conn. All are Welcomo.l
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YVANTED—An

WANTED- SITUATIONS.

196_UlGH ST._141

APROTESTA>1T
tween 25 an* 40

X50K RALE—Magnificent cottage bn Rnd
A
new cottages at Ottawa pafi, (Cliff rat
tage Property) on Cape electric line, m-»r Un«
Casino. Home of tlio advantages ate good
streets, excellent car service, Hebago water
electric lights, fine beach, up to date reit&nl
runt on the grounds, only deslrahls parties no
ciieap cottages, everything strictly first class
Prices and plaits at our office. DALTON Am"
63 Exchange street._jlyikRw

rreining

Store No. 235 Middle St. Fine
situation for grocery store; occupied as sucli for forty years by
Oeorge C. Shaw & Co., and reHas
cently vacated by them.
large show window.
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO,
51 1-2 Exchange St.
jyl0-2w

LOST AND FOUND.

11COU

,

J50R

■BOOKKEEPER and cashier wanted in offloe
A* of large corporation,
Must come with the
very best of reterences'and be able to take full
Must Invest® 0)1.00 in 6 per
charge of books.
Ct-nt, guaranteed, preferred stoca of the company at par value of $10.00 per share Company
will furnish bank and mercantile references
and will stand thorough investigation. Very liberal salary with chance to advance. Idlers and
SCC1YOIO

very w

Sale—The 12 loom brick house, No
Myrtle St., all furniture, cat pets, etc #n,
location for boarders end lodgers, always lull
opposite City flail, only $1&00 down, baUnc«
by the month; remember this Includes loth
nouse and furniture, speak quick. DaLTON
63 Exchange street.__
til’

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

UUIMJ311V

improvements,

l.V'

HELP.

WANTED—MALE

all modern

cash or Installments. W. P. CAItR, Room
Oxford Building.___

FOR

rro LET—Furnished cottages all ready exA
water
ceptink linen, silver,
spring
Neponset, back of the church, painted, fixed up
2
over looking the harbor.
Luther street.
Peaks
Island, 7 rooms each, thoroughly
from
cleaned, 5 and 10 minutes
landing,
pleasant piazza. DOW, 90 Peering Avenue, 9-1
recently occupied by Ting Lee laundry, HO Congress Sr. Houses furnished or
unfurnished.
One at South Portland. Four
furnished for light housekeeping. Furnished
bouse for board of two persons. Cart, hay
rack, rake, tedder aud cypress wagon for sale
9-2
cheap. S. L. CARLETON, 118 Congress.

to

XET ANT ED—F an<y
*»
ma.igle girl*.
LAUNDRY. 26 tc36

Deerlng,

vvillbeuoJritf101*/* vrA°iST9|1

Pier._1U

Great Issues of the Presidential CamTHEpaign
of 1900 requires an intelligent ageut

paying

cp~

FOR

iLnj-Juu^y*Vj<—*i

udvancj,

FOR SA LE—Choice piece of property, in
L
ter of city, between Congress apd Cumber
land Sts., bllek Uouso of 12 rooms; will bn inia
very low; also house lu bpst neighborhood !

Peerloe avo
wo lota
17 OR
;
I nne fend William street, Fessenden Park
lo
having highest elevation and most Sightly
heel
has
circumstances
to
price
can >n j owing
reduced, and they
Apply at once to FREDERICK S. VAILL
Agent, First Nat’l Bank
corner

FOR

F. O. BAILEY &

OFFICE,

^e«k

lALt?-?

words Inserted under this
head
week for 35 cents, cash In

one

FOR

with 1900 modols.

Bicycles,

HARTFORD,

or

J^orty

hear I
Forty words inserted under tl|is
for 35 cents, cash in advance

oue

T

$50.

For either chainless

■_

FOR

WHEELS

$25,
COLUMBIA

j

TO

have every improvement possible to the chain type,
each containing the
highest value for its price,

1

'm

FOR

improved

and

1■

—

BTdg._14-1

FOR

$60, $75.

throughout.

<*■*-

.i

-*

KENT—Offlie No. 9 Exchange street,
ground floor, reffiodelled a few years ago.
windows and good rear light, well
front
SALE—Desirable two story brick hous<
large
State street (near Gray), 10 rooms
o
adapted for insurance or brokerage business;
size about 19 by 44,
BENJ. SHAW & CO., bath,furnace and laundry! will be sold at a bar511-2 Exchange street._14-2
gain. Apply to GEO- F- JUNKINS, 270 Middle
14 l
Monument square.
LET—Over 20 p'easant convenient rents street, near
on
Cumberland, Congress. Ellsworth,
Cross
on
lot
business
SALE—Valuable
State, Chestnut, Park. Pine, Boyd, Gray, Lan00x83, now under
street (near Middle)
caster, Oxford, Wco Iford, Kevere and Smith
to
G
EO,
Apply
Middle lease sold to close an estate.
streets.
GEO. F. JUNK INS, 270
F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, uear Monu14-1
street', near Monument square.
14-t
ment square.
rr\0 LET-—Furnished rooms near corner of
A Park and Congress streets, alcove, sauurs
SALE—On Congress street, re ir Maine
an-o side room, second floor adjoining hath,
Eye and Ear Infirmary, brick, three story.
sunny situation, 2oo feet from Park street. 12 room house} bath and steam; 8700 feet ol
Grass and trees in front. MBS. SKILLINGS', land, excellent location f6r business cr for phy5 Congress
Parity14-1 sician. GKO. F, JUNKINS,J2t0 Middle slroof,
14-1
O LET—For business purposes, near Mouu- near Monumenc square.
ment Square, large building, three floors
SALE—Two story wooden house, stable
that can be utilized lor various kinds business,
and targe lot, 75x13/5, on Coyle street! 10
carriage paintshop. blacksmith shop, sash and
Can be used
combination heater.
blinds, etc,; al o a large stable connected. rooms, bath,
Must bo sold soon; a
families.
Enquire of HAWKES & DELONG, 80 Ex- for one or twosome
GE >. F. JUNKINS,
for
one.
13-1
bargain
434-2.
t
S*\,
dephone
change
279 Middle street, n ar Monument square. 14 1
rriO LET—Furntshed rooms, centrally located,
A
at No. 11 Mvrtle St., opposite City hall
SALK—Queen Anne cottage on Brackett
exira
12-1
11 rooms, bath, furnace,
street,
--——.—
closets, in excellent order, convenient and
rro LET—A rrtrst-class second floor rent of sunny, good yar l and fruit trees,very desirable,
GEO. F. JUNoffer refused.
■
eight roOms, At 153 Cumberland »t., with no teasonabio
Monument
hath and modern conveniences and sun all day; KINS, 270 Middle street, mar
14-1
also a furnished cottage of six rooms, at Forest square.
City Landing, Peaks Island. With fuh view, of
SALE—New 2 story house, 7 rooms
White Head. Apply to TRUE BEOS., 394 Fora
finished In Whltewood, fireplace and manjlyll-tf
St., Portland, Me.
tel in parlor, ell and stable, 6 acres land, high
rrtO LET—Flat of seven rooms, bath and shed elevation, unobstructed view of PorUaud and
A
on one fl or. and one chamber; very pleassurrounding country. 4 miles from MolmmdVit
W. fl.
ant and convenient; sun all day; In good repair, Square, a forced sale; prioe $2700.
at 15 Beckett St.
L. H. TOBIE. end Portland Waldron & co., iso Middle st.
12-1

CHAINLESS

Congress

The following
officers wei’e f leeted:
Presdent, John H. Chapman,
Illinois;
vice president,
L. J. P. Bishop,
New
York; W. K. L. Smith, Vii’ginia; Harry
li. Stark, Ontario
liecording secretary,
H. W.
Heed, Wisconsin.
Treasurer,
Frank

Affair Visits Tliat

Town.

1

TO

Gear

Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
tf
and 7 p. m.
Ail are welcome.

Cl CLONE IN PORTER.

with

H

thrilling

meeting, loaded with a pleasure party,
going to Merrymeeting park to a dance,
was coming down the street, and when
ibout opposite the hospital a fuse burned
out and
the
brake refused to
work
From this
point to Auburn bridge is a
Th8 heavily loaded
steep down grade.
oar gained momentum
as it came down
the hill and. passed
the head of Lisbon
street like a Hash, going at a speed of 60
or 60 miles an hour.
Down it went over
bhe|hillto the bridgejat a fearful rate, peoon
the
sidewalks
ple
standing half paralyzed with fear,expecting every moment
to see it leave the track and
be dashed
to pieceg.
As the track leaves the bridge on the
Auburn side, it divides, there being a
iouble track as far as Main street. The
forward trucks of the runaway took the
left track, while the rear remained on
the right. This reduced its speed so sudienly that the terror-stricken passengers
were
thrown
into a heap on the floor,
but no one was injured.
The car dragged along in this way for
some time until it stopped.
Coming
down
Court street at this time was another heavily loaded car and had it been
two minutes ahead of time it must have
met the runaway on the single track on
the bridge. Another
car stood at the
head of Lisbon street, but it turned down
that street just before the Merrymeeting
passed the corner.
The shouting of the motorman while
going across the bridge was all that saved
a team which was coming in the
opposite
direction.
Several
ladies in the car fainted, but
not a person was injured.
The motorman displayed the greatest
coolness, remaining at his post all the time during
the fearful ride.
Some of the passengers
wanted to jump off, but he
prevented
them. It was the worst half minute’s
scare that Lewiston has
experienced in a
long time.

H

tingling through the body
restore strength to the weakened

13.—A most

'MV"

LET-At Crr’s island, furnished cqttage,
six rooms, open nre plaOe, stable ana use
of row boats.
Possession given August 1st.
Address CHARLES E. MOULTON, Orr’s is14-1
land, or M. F. RICKER, Auburn, Me.

Bevel-

i

incident and what narrowly escaped being a horrible disaster occurred on Main
street in
this
city at a little after 7
o'clock tonight.
The palace car Merry-

Dr.

year to

Down] Main

PBES3J

"*

■■■ ■

head
Forty words Insetted under this
one week for 35 cents, cas|» In advance.

Hill, Lewiston,

SPECIAL TO TEE

Doctor’s
Medicine

_^

—

FOR 9 A L IB.

FOB SALK,

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

A FEARFUL RACE.

IlllflS

If the readers of the PRESS will get out MM#
Old gold or silver Jewelry bring of lend It W
remit H,in
by mail or express,
we will
"
dmteiy money or check for full value. *’
use it In our factory.
MollENNBf, ManufM‘
mareuu
luring Jeweler. Monumoul Square,

Quotations of Staple

export: spot weak ;No 3 Rod 85%c fob afloat;
No 2 Rea—c elev; No l Northern Duluth
Iod afloat to arrive.

Oils Turpentine and Coal
Raw Linseed oii.
68®73
Boiled Linseed on.
70»75
Turpentine.„.
6i®01
LiKoma and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tat 1084
10%
Ketineutst Petroleum, 120 ....
Pratt’s Astral.
12%
Half bbls lo extra.
Cumberland, coal...
@160

Products in the

Frank bn.
Pea coal.retail.
Grata

Dorn—receipts 317,860 bosh: exports 631,860
Pus;sales 116,000 bush futures; 600,000 uuali
export: spot weak; No2 at 61c fob afloat
and 508/sc eiev.
v/ats—receipts 321,400 bushs exports 23,639
bus; sales 10,000 busli spot; spot quiet;No 2 at
29c; No 3 at 28VaC; No2 while at 31c; No3
white 30VaC; track mixed Western at 29(8,30:
track white Western 3oVi(®34Vao.
Reef steady; family io 60(8)12 00: mess 9 00
@9 60; packet 10 50®.ll50; city extra India
mess —; beef hams —.
Cut meats steady; pickledl bellies 8ys@9; do
Shoulders 0% ; do hams 10® 10%.
Lara steady: Western steamed 7 23Va ; July
closed at 7 22V# nominal; refined steady: continent at 7 45; 8 a 8 00; compound 6V4(«!68/b,
Fork is linn; mess at 18 251&14 00; family
14 oo® 16,00: short clear 13 26(8)15 25.
Rutter dull, weak; creameries i7®19Vic; do
factory at 14(&16Vac: im| erm at 15ifjl8; state
dairy ltW lSVa ; do erm —c.
Cheese steady; large white 9V4(gj9%o; small
do at «'/* ®u Vi; large colored 9V*®93/8; small
at 9V*(a9Vi.
Eggs firm; btate and Fenn at mark 14® 16c;
Wes mark 11® 13 for average lots; Western
loss off 14,Vi® 15c.
Tallow Is dull; city 4V* ; country 4W®4%.
Cottonseed oil flrm;prime crude 34;do Yellow
37® 37 Vi.
Fetroleum steady.
■■■

5 60
7 00
* 60

Stove and furuace coal, retail..

Leading Markets.

—

ijuotiitiona.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD24
Thursday’s Quotations.
York

Mew

(Slock,

Money

WHEAT.

Grain

nntl

Aug... 44%
OATS.

pork.

Sept.
Sept.

fell to 1 per cent this afterthe probability is in favor of
The
increase in surplus reserves.
an
bond
market continued dull and the
sales par
Total
changes were mixed.
U. S. bonds were unvalue, $1,635,000.
changed in bid quotations.
Call loans

WHEAT#

Opening.
July.
Aug.;.yQVa
Sept. 8o%

Closing
77%
78%
79V*

CORN.

Aug.....44%

'48%
43%

Aug...(. .. 24%
Sept..... 2.%

NEW YORK. July 13.
call quiet lVfc pv cent.

Sterling Exchange was firm, with"actual bus
bankers bills 4 80% ® 4 86% <or tieness tu
and— ui4 64% tor sixty days; pittn and
Commercial bills
ed .rates 4 35 and 4 87%.
at 4.83%,®4 83%.
Silver cerOficfues^GlVt ®623/*.
Bar Silver Cl%.
Mexican dollars 4 8%
{]
Governments steady.
111:10*.

following quotations represent the paying prices In this markets
Cow and steers..,.. 8c \y tb
Bulls and stairs......6’
bums— No 1 quality. Oi
M
No a
,.7 e
•*
.« ®70
No 3
The

20* 6e

24

24%

PORK.

July.

12 45
12 62%

Sept.
LARD.

July.

and

ills.....

97%

6

Friday’s quotations.

•‘AT*.

level.

0

Rosin firm.

Sept.

a

sustain

on

6 87%

RIBS.

more hopeful
indicating
regarding the crop, was power-

Money

12 60

LARD.

the stock market. Small
as the offerings were they were sufficient
to drive prices sharply below fast night's

noon

24%
24%

Sept.

The presallowed its full effect.
of profit making which met the advance when last night’s level of prices
was approached, discouraged the attempt
and the market was allowed to flapse into
an almost|iifeloss^state.The sharp break in
the wheat market which might be fairly

less to

44 Va
44%

Auk.
Sept......
24%

sure

feeling

79V*
80%

Sept. 4*%

was

as

79

CORN.

Now
York, July 13.—Today’s stock
market was but a dull and uninteresting affair ant!'marked the further relapse
fi*om the manipulated rise of the earlier
part of the week Which o line into evidence yesterday.
Helling to take profits
was the order of the day and the bears
put some fresh short lines. The sympathetic depression from foreign markets

construed

Closing.

Opening.
July.
A UK.80V*
Sept. 8i%

Alarkvt Review

6

85

RIBS.

July.
Portland

6 90

Daily Press Stock Quotations

Corrected by Swan &
Middle street.

Barrow,

Bankers, 18S

STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bank....100
Casco National Bank.100
v.uxnoerlan<i National Bank. 100
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.>.100
Merchants* National Bank.*76
National Bank.... 100
Trust Co.loo
Portland Gas Company.'BO
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central R’y. 100
Portiaud & Ogdeusburg It. R. Ioj
Portland
Portland

Bid. Asked
100
no
100
100
100
101

102
112
101
101
102
102

109

110
160
90
107
160
160
61

145
85
105

160
165
60

BONUS.

Portland 6s. J907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.109
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water......112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumcioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s.Mu»ieinail918.110
Calais 4a 1901—1911 Refunding....100
Lewiston 6s,* 1901. Mumoinai ......101
Lenvisica4«. 1913, Municipal ......105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal
loo
Maine Central K K7s. 1912.00ns. mtg 135
**
**
**

120
103
109
114

103
103

113
102

102
107
102

..

Retail Grocer*’

Sugar Market.

•

Portland market—eut loaf 7o: confectioners
8c; powdered at Cc-. granulated 8%c; coiloe
crusneu Bcjyellow 5;

**

Exports,
LONDON. Steamship TyneUalo—29,439 bu
do
wheat
.oats 39,976
16,978 do peas 4900 sks
hour 70 bales leather 16,198 bdl shook* 334 cs
2128
hales
splints
hay 4896 pcs deals 1939 bxs
cheese 202 do him aud haeon 100 bbls pork 0,cs
960 bdl pulp 1
machinery 160 cattle.
James W. Fitch.New Orleans to Boston,
8oc—coal out *185, <
Schr C. E. Pickering, Hoboken to Duxbury,
coal 80c.
Schr Mary F. Godfrey, Philadelphia to Gardiner, coal 80c and towaga.
Schr 0,tve Thurlow, Newport News to Vera
Cruz, co *1 *3 25.
Schr Win. T. Donnell, Jacksonville to Bath,
lumber, d. t.; coal out from Philadephia 85c.
Scar W’illfleet, Kockland to Baltimore, ice.
hence to Galveston, p. t.
Schr A. T. Carlton, Edge water to Bath, coal
Schr

molasses

70c.

Schr Abbie Bowxer, South Amboy to Augusta, cohl *1."
Schr M. C. Stuart, Philadelphia to Kockland,
coal *1.

73
25

60
75
50
OO

Corn and Feed.

Corn, car lots.
raS3%
*,54
Corn.bag lots...
®53
Meal, bag lots..
Oats, car lots.
@
32%
36
Oats, hag lots.
&
Cotton seed, car lots.». 00 00®26 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00®27 (Hi
..18 00® 19 00
Backed Bran, car lots..
Sacked Bran, bag, lots...00 00®19 00
Middling, car iota... .18 0G@20 00
Middling, bag, lots.19 oo^®20 50
Mixed feeu...18 50® 19 50
Sugar, Coffee, Tea. Molaase*. Kaislns.
6 19
Sugar—Standard granulated.
o 19
Sugar—Extra fine granulated....

Teas—4moys.
Leas—Congous.

Teas—Japan.

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Molasses—common. ....
20«t25
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00*2 26
3 crown...2 25*2 50
do
4 crown........ 2 50*2 75
do
Raisins. LooseMuscate. 7V4@9
ami Mackerel.
Fish
Dry
Cod. largo Shore. 4 00*4 50
Medium Shore fish.. 3 00*3 50
Pollock..,. 2 26® 3 60
Haddock**-'.,.--. 2 60*2 75
Hake. .... 2 2a* 2 50
Herring, per box, scaled.
11® 10
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 00*30 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s...
Large 3s. 13 00®$ 16
Fork. Beef, Lard aud Poultry.
fork—Heavy.
@16 60
Pork—Medium.
15 50
Beef—lieav*.10 60*11 00
Beet-light. 9 76*10 60
Boneless, naif bbls.
nc 6 50
Lard—tes anu haiitbl. mire..,.
@8Vi
Lard—tes ana hall bbl.com....
@7
Lard—Pans pure.
8% *9 Vi
Lard—Pails, compound.
7% 'tOH
Lard—Pure. leaf.
9*4@9%
Chickens.
16
15@
Fowl.
12 » 14
Turkovs.........
13*15
Hams... 11 Vi® 12
8 Vi
Shoulders...
Produce. „
Beans. Pea. 2 40*2 50
Beans. California Pea. 2 66*2 7o
Beans Yellow fives.2 50*2)60
Beans. Red Kidney..
2
55

Cranberries...
Fruit.

75®6

66

New York

Quotation* ot Stockt and Bonds
(By Teiegranb.i >
The following srethe closing quotations of
Bona?
July 13. July 12.

New 4s. re“...184
New *s. coup.134
New ss.ret.114%
New 4s. coup.li*%
Uenver a ti. «*. 1st.103
Brie gen. 4s..
o-%
Mo.lKarufi Tex. 2d*......... 69%
Kansas fi Pacific consols..
Oregon Nav. 1st....107
Texas racttlc. L. G. lsts... .Jll%
ao reg. 2ds.
55
Union pacific lsts.

134
134

1)4%
llt%
102
69

70
107
111
66

50

Oranees.Califorma nav.3 50*4 00
oranges, Seedlings ...2 75*3 00
Apples, Baldwins.4 00,§4 50

July

12.
26 Vs

69%
27%
125%

1111/*
177
17%
11

51%
128%
130

(50%
71%
159

nrn..

205]
116
163
45

98%
27%
181

118%
79%
33
66
92 Vs
125
69

23Vi
150%
25%

Boston ftlarlcot'

Chicago Lit* stock Market,.
By Telegraph.»
CHICAGO. July 13. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
BOO; steers steady ; butchers stock firm {natives
mixed to prime steers 5 10X5 70; stock feeders
steady 4 00.®1 76; mixed Stockers 2 75®3 96;
Texas fed steers 4 15@5 00.
nogs—receipts lft.ooO; active, 10c higher flop
it 5 45; good to choice heavy 5 20@6 45; bulk
sf sales 5 35(§o 42Vs.
Sheen—recotpts 3,000; good to cnotce strong*1
3r: others steady; good to choice wethers 4 to
d4 60;western sheep and yearlings3 63@4 60;
Texas sheep 3 15(®4 00.
Domestic Market*.

tBy Telegraph.'
July 13.1900.
YORK—The] Flour market—reoei is
15.123 bbls; exports 23,888 bbls: sates 7,680
jekgs; very dull and weaker at 5<ai5c deollne
0 ell.
Flour—Winter pts 4 00(®4;60 jwlnter straights
1 30,3)4 00; Minnesota patents 4 60®4 dO;|win;er extras 2 75®3 16; Minnesota baker* 8 10®
5 60; do low grades 2 40&2 70,
Rye quiet; No 2 Western 66o fob afloat. *
Wheat—receints 40,700 bush; exports 65,970
1 >us; sales 5,310,000 bush future*, 120,000 bus
V

Ar 13th, steamer Horatio Hall, Portland; sohs
Enmia 8 Briggs, South Gardiner; Chas G \\il-

lard. Phlpsburg; Omega. Cheverie, NS: Roger
Drury, Hillsboro. NB; Georgle 1) Loud, Baud
River. NS; Maud Briggs, Frankfort.
Sid, sch Sarah Potter, Mt Desert.
BOSTON-Old 12fh, sch Ruth Robinson,
Theall, Hillsboro, NB.
Sid, schs Jennie Lockwood, Brunswick; Katie
G Robinson,-.
Ar 13lli, tug Swatara. towing barge Merrfam,
Philadelphia for Portland.
Sid, sch Helen G Moseley, Brunswick, Ga;
Ruth Robinson, Hillsboro, NB; Annie L Wilder,

I ding,

..

..

Hi

JSi i£TW”&

PORT OP PORTLAND

FRIDAY,. July 13.
Arrived.

Yarmouth,
Sell Robert & Carr, fish.

Tynedale, (Br)

Custom House Wharf, Portlaud, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME

Sch Rushlight, BeaJs, Jonesport—J H Blake.
SAILED
Steamer Tynedale (Br). London;
tug Knickerbocker, towing sch Alicia B Crosby
and barge Ardmore, Kennebec.
—

CORRESPONDENTS.

ROCKPORT, July 13—Ar, sell Calvin P Harris. Boston, to load ice for Washington.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHER.

Passed Cape Race July 11, steamor Hemisphere (Br), Daniels, Shields for Poitland.
Passed Tory island July 13, steamers Grecian
(Br), Hamilton, Montreal for Glasgow; Siberian
(Br), Stlrratt. Philadelphia via St John’s. NE,
for Glasgow and Liverpool.
Notice to Mariners.
July 25 these changes will be made In the
lights at the station at the entrance to the harbor ol Port Jellerson, south side of Long Island
Sound:
blast Breakwater Beacon IJghf, on the north
end of the breakwater, will he changed to fixed
white, Its Intensity will bo Increased by changing It to a lens-lantern light, and the height of
Its focal plane above mean high water will bo
reduced to 30 feet.
West Beacon Light, on the point of the beach
on the west side of Hie entrance to the
harbor,
will be changed to fixed red.
Memoranda

Chatham, July 12—The three masted schooner
Thomas A Smith, Philadelphia for Rockland,
with a cargo of coal, ran ashore on Shovelful
Shoal this morning. She was boarded by wreckers and Underwriters’ Agent Mallowes.
They
worked all day throwing oyer a portion of the
cargo, but did not succeed In floating her. They
will make another attempt tonight, Agent Mallowes has some doubt about saving the vessel,
as she is leaking,
and a strong southwester
makes a nasiy sea on the shoal.
A Smith was floated
13th—Sch
Thonus
July
Lhis morning.
Boston. July 12—The two masted soh Triton,
Calais for New York, which pfit luto this port
ast Saturday in a leaky condition, has dlojharged most of her deckload of lumber and
yin be hauled out on tlib blocks this morning
: or an examination.
Bar Harbor, July 13—The two masted sch
< ieorgietta, of North
Sullivan, is ashorfl on Burnt
3oroupi«e Island, badly damaged. She went on
I n a heavy fog yesterday afternoon and all efforts

TABLE.

&

Varinonth Electric

Ky. Co

F'or Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 0.15
Leave Yarn., half hourly till 10.45 p. n:.
mouth 5.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.4 > p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minAdditional cars between Portland
utes later.
and Uuderwoo Spring every 15 tnluutes from
1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. m.
a.

i<or unoerwooa

soring

ana

ment.
For Cushlug's Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00. 10.00,
11.00 a. m., 12.30, 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 0.15, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return. 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. tl.20, a. m.,
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4 45. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45
p. m.
For Little nna Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
m.. 2.00, 3.t0, 4.20. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. tn.
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. in., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,

Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
8.10.0. 10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., l.io, 3.10, 4.05,5.30,

6.35. 8.35. 10.35 p.

m.

Return—Leave Tretethcn’s, 0.15, 7.10,8.05.
9.05,10.05,11.35 a.m., 1.06, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
I 8.30.10.30 p. m.
Return —Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05,8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. ra., 1.00, 3.C0, 3.55,5.2', 6.25,
8.25,10.25 p. Ill
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
8.00, ».oo, 10.30 a. m.. 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
6.30, C.l 6, 7.30, 9.30 r>. m.
Return—Lt ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. in.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 6.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME

TABLE.

For Forest

nan

xnrmoutn

hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
jnelStf

DOMINION
Montreal

*8.30

to

Liverpool.

From Montreal.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight.
Dominion,
May 12th, 9 a. m.
Canibroman, May 19th, 9 a. m.
June 2d, 9 a. m.
Vancouver,

Boston to Liverpool via.

From

Quebec.
May 1st, 2 p. m.
May 12th.6 p.m.
May 19th,6 p.m.
June 2d, 6 p.m.

Queenstaw/v.
m

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First

Cabin—$60.00 and up. Return—
$114.00 and up, according to steamer and

accommodation.
Second Cabin—$37.50
$71.25 to $80.75.

$42.53.

to

Return,

Steerage—To Liverpool, Dorry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50 Stearage ou'fit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORLtANCE Si CO., Montreal.
apr2Tdtf

Lawrence

p.

p. in., and 7.2)

a.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewliton, *6.40, 11.30 a. in., 3.15, 6.45
ana 8.00 p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a, m., 6.45
p.

m.

a. m., 6.45 p.

Quebec,

From

*6.40

m.

ton and Portland.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
uight trains and Parlor Cars on day uains.
Ticket Otticc,
Depot at foot of India
Street.

Tltu 2G ATprTParisIan
10 May Tunisian
17
Numldian
**
24
Corinthian
31
Parisian
14June Tunisian
21
Numidian
28
Corinthian
**
5 July Parisian
”19
Tunisian
No cattle

BRIOGTON & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
JUNE

25,

1900

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison, North Bridgrtou, West Scbago, South Bridgeton, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M.
mg hr,8.50

P. M. P. M,

Leave Portlanu
l.oo
5.50
Leave teridgton Junction, 10.08 £28
7.15
Arrive Bridgton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
M.37
3.40
8,3•
J. A. Bennett, Supt7
Je22dtf

Portland &

BooThbay

Steamboat Co.

STBAMKB ENTERPRISE

leaves Rast
at 7 a. m, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a, m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday tot
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor
Etna 80. Bristol.
Land at Five Islands on signal.
ootlldtf
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Boothbar

Montreal
Saturday

Quebec
Saturday

carried on

12
26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

May
June

July
•’

V2
26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

May
June
:*
**

July
*•

Aug
Aug
those steamers.

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards.

A redaction of 5
alloweu on return tickets.
per
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Stkkuagk—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to
or from other points on application to
T. I*. McGOWAN,
4*0 Congrem St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamahip Agency. Room 4
cent Is

Flnt

EFFECT,

STEAMSHIPS.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

•Daily. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.0) p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewis-

IN

TO

in

m.

From Chicago, Montreal,

Service.

LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moviile.

Liverpool.

For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago. 8.15 a. m.,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at C.50

III Effect June S5,

1900.

SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station for Scurboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.35. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
б. 15, 7.15 p. in.; Searboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.36. 9.36, 10.15 a. Ml., 12.65, 2.00,
d,tv, -tld,

U.I9, U.wt

III.

;

LIUl

National

land, Mulne

Hank

Bnllding,

Port-

ar27dtf

Sebago Lake, Songo River
and Bay of Naples S. S. Co.
On and After June

25tli,

I

flOO,

Manager.

BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. in, daily, Ilarpswell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bus tin's
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the

above

landings,

Je2dtf

FOR

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
favorite route to Campobeilo and St Andrews,
N. B.
Sum ma
Arrangement.
On and after Monday, May 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 so p. m. Returning leave St. Johu, Eastport and Lubec Mon-

days andiFriday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
jgjp-Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
For- tickets and staterooms
apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, ;i70 Mid,he street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

Leave Union Station lor Biddeford, Kittery, Poi tsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, lioston, 2.00 a. 111., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. 111. Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m.. 7.00, 9.45 p. ni., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight.
1—Daily.
VV. N. & P. DIV.

Station foot of Preble street.
YY’orcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
YVludham, Epplug, Manchester, Concord and Points Norm 7.34 a. m
12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, YV^aterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. in., 12.33, 5.S3 p. m.;
l. orlutm, YY'estbrook, Cumberland Mills
YYestbrook Jet., YVoodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
m. 12.33, 3.05,
5.33. 6.20 p.
IT.; Scar boro
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. 111.,
1.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40. 11.15 0. 111.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 0.43, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. in.,
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m.
Trains arrive from Worcester, i.o» p. m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. 111., 1.05, 5.48 p. 111. <Sorhum and Way Stations, 0.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. ir,M
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. 111.
For

may tf

7 00 a. m. For Brunswicic, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav. Popham Beach, Rockland,Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegau and Belfast.
830 a.m. For Danville Jc., Enmlord Falls,
and

Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00 a.m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Waterviile, Moosehead I.ake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington C uuty R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton, Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, bt. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.33 p. m.
Express for Bnmswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
12.50 p. m. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Reims. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau.

Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,

K. A. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowli9gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, (Kdtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
| 5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
turn

v*ciieivme

only.
5.'i5

auu

iu

H. P.

HKESEY, Agent.

FIVE CENTS.
The fare will be

5 CENTS

each

way to

FOREST CITY LANDING,
Peaks Island,

CASCO

BAY

LINE.

Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the dav and evening.
C. W. T. GOD1NG,
Gen. Manage"; C. B. S. Co
ju2dtf

NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,

IVSame

Steamship Co.

Long )p]»n<l Sound By Daylight,
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Hoiatio Hall and IHkuliattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. lor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
THOR M. BARTLETT. Agt
ocudt!

Porllan *, Mt. Deserl & Machias S:b, Go

Commencing
steamer

Friday,

April 20th.

the

FRANK JONES
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
aud
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. m*
for liockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiasiaudines.
Report aud intermedia e
leave
turning
Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a.m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprlSdlt

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT C(L
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

For

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Pailroad Wharf, Portland,
for B >ston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August aurLSepieraber will leave at 8.30 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt

DIVISION.

arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. in 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
ari ive Portland 11.45 a. 111., 12.05, 4.30,10.16
p,
m., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

100 p.m.

Co.

--

.ON THE.

Leave Union Station for Boston an«l YVny
Stutlous, 9.00 a. ill.; Biddeford, Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
La nn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45,6.00 U. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. in.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Kittery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ni.,

Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley

BAKER, Manager.

International Steamship

p .m

EASTERN

at 3 30 p. m.

E. A.

IMIIIUKJ,

7.10. 835. 9.35, 10.15 a. rn„ 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16,
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.16 p. ill.; Suco, Bidderoi d, 835. 9.35, 10.15 a. ni., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
6.00, 5.10, 6,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Kemiebuiik,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, HaverUtil, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
6.00, 6 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42

oi\.u»vnegau oauiiuays

For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Rumford
Fall’, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowliegan.
11.00 p. m.
Night Express for Brunswick,

Beginning July l. 1900, sleamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,

5.00 p. m.

For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40

a.

m.;

1.45, 5.00 p.

in.

For Litlle Chebeague. Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.E0. 9.00. 10.40 a. m., 1.45. 5.oop. m.
0 a. m.,
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00,
1.45, 5.00 p. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. m„ 2.00

3.55 p.

m.

Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, in.
Arrive Portland, 8.00,10.00 a.
3.40,5.15 p.m.
m., 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the BayFare round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a, m., 2.00 d. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Rave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.15
a. m., 1.18, 5.30 p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, otner landings ana sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Geu’l Mgr.
jn30dtf

p. m.

Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.

Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook Couhty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover an l Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R, and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m.. midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rock laud), Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar

Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

8.50 a. m. For Brldgton, Faybans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
l.05p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Si. Johnsbury, Ncwnort.
5.50 p m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway ana Bartlett.
8.60 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7 20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p.m. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a.m. Commencing July 16th for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
12.35 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston.
8.50 p. m.
For White Mountain Division,

Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.60

a. in.;
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.36 a. in; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.48 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bends. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.;
Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury,Bridgton. 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 u. m.s Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Water-

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
train over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Skowliegan,
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage fpr Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line for Edes Falls, Casco,
Otisfield. etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every ville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
day (except Sunday) at 7.fl5 a. m. and 1.30 p. County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p.m.j m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford Falla,
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at ».15 Lewiston, 5.46 p. in.; White Mountain points
a. m. and 2.46 p. in., connecting at Sebago and Naples, 5.55 p. m. j Chicago, Montreal,
Lake Station with 11.46 a. m. and 5.25 p. m. Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and RockSteamboat Express Train for Portland and land, 1.25a. m, dally; Halifax. St. Johu, Bar
Boston, making ihe most delightful inland trip Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily.
Lb New England.
Sundays—Lewiston 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
R6und trip excursion tickets, good for day of Harbor, 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. in. ;Whlte
date only,$2.00. Ask for our tourist’s guide Mountains, 5.35 p. m.
at Union Station.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,
V. E, BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.

jne28dt!

Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.

Eastnort. Lubeo. Calais. St. John N.B.,Halltax, N.S*

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Scurboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., 12.00 IlOOll,
I. 16, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.60 p. m.J Scurboro
Beach. Pine PoVut, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 0.O5, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55. 5.25, 6.45, 6.20,
б. 50. 8.00, 11.22 p. 111.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, 10.00 a. ill., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.30, 3.55, 5.26, 6.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p.
111.; Suco and Hitldeford, 0.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05
10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.16, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
6.46.6.20.6.50.8.00. 11.22 p. in.; Kainiebuuk.
7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 0.20 p.
111.; Kruuebnukport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. ni.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. 111.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 8.45
а. m.. 3.30. 6.25 p. 111.; North Berwick, ltolItnsford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.26 p. in.; lloehester. Farmington, Alton Bay, VVoIfboro, 8.46 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. m.; I.akeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. 111., 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Concord aud Nor, hern con odious,
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Kxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. ill.; Boston, $4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
til., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.39, 8.30 a.
m., 1 16,
4.15, 6 00 p. 111.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50
II. 50 a. 111., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.

LINE.

Sleamer.

St.

For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m, 1.30, 5.15
p. in.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3)

BOSTON iV MAINE 11.1b

In Effect June iiStli,

ALLAN LINE

1

R* C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
£> L. LOYBJOY. Superintendent.
jelB dtf
Rumford Falls. Maine

City .Landing, Peaks Is*
land, 7.00, 8,00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. mv 12,20,
2.15, ,3.15, 3.45. 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. III.
Fo'r Cnslilug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m.. 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetliens
and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island. 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Reach, Sacp, Bidde2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. w.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. in.. 1.50, 3.3U,' 4.05. 5.00,
7.00, 8,00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20 6.C5, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
6.20 p. til.
5.15, 7.30 p. m.
11.00 p. m„ for Forest City Landing, Peaks
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A.
Island, Saturday nights only.
je27dtf
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
ehange without notice.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
dtf
ju30

Trains Leave Portland
Robson, London—!

R Reford & Co.
Sell Nellie 1' Sawyer, Wiliard. Hillsboro, NB
—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Alicia B Crosby, Wormell, Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta—
J H Blake.

OUR

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

MONTREAL

Cleared.

Steamer

Portland

SUNDAYS.

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Steamer Smte of Maiue, Colby, Boston, for
Eastport aud St John, NB.
Sen Frank A Palmer, Rawdtng, Louisburg,
CB, with coal to G M Stan wood.
Sell Addie Ctiarlesou, Dennison, Philadelphia,
with coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell Helena, Greenlaw, New York.
sen Lnaney
xvooisey, uiun, jnow xorK tor

BOSTON lid PHILADELPHIA.

Steamer.From Boston.
New England,
Wed., May 23d, 5 p.

RAILROADS

f

.A.

etaunch
and
elegant
steamers
DINGlEY” and
“BAY STATE"
leave
Franklin
alternately
Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Bottom, at 7.00 n. m dallr.
Including Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand o!
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
for
Providence, Lowell
Through tickets
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. V. LI8GOMB, Gen. Mauager
...THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
deciOdtf
The'l
“GOV.

Summer Arrangemeute, July I, 1900.
Portland for Bridgeport; Florfda, Barrington
for-; Grace P Willard, New York?for Narragansett Pier.
For Koreit City Landlug.Peaka Island,
ELLSWOKTH-Sld 13th, sch Leonora, Jer- 6.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00,
10,00 11.00 a. IT., 12.00,
sey City.
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 3.45, 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
HYANNI8—Sid 18th. tug Confidence, with 8.00, 9.30 p. m.
sch Oakes Ames in tow. for Hallowell.
Return, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m„
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, schs William L 12.20, 1.00.2.18, 2,35, 8.20. 4.06, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30. 7.30,
Roberts, Thibedeau, Philadelphia; Ellen P, 8.20, 9.00, 10.15 i>. in., or at close of entertain-

....

DEPARTURES
From Union Station
Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dlxnela, Rumford Fails and Beads.
8*30 a. m„ 12.50 noon and B.16 u. m. Fron^Jnlon
Station for Mecbauio Falls and Intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 6,15 p. in. train
runs to Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland and Benus.
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon.
for Poland. Mechanic

—

..

MIANU’UKK ALMANAC.JULY 14.
Sunrises. 4 19|rr.„w WR"'r j am. .12 00
fetl
Bun sets. 7 20,
pm...12 16
Length of days.. 15 liMoou rises. 8 31

Ill Effect June £5, 1900.

Friday.

CAPE HENRY—Passed in 12th. sch John S
Davis, Young, supposed from Bay View for
Jacksonville,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 12tu, schs
Lizzie Godfrey. Providence lor Nortliport; R L

STEAMERS.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
STEAMER GORINNA.'

From
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday; Wednesday

Philadelphia.

1

RAILROADS.

JBORE-Ar 12th, soh M D Crossy, HarTR1*W££KL¥ SAILINGS.
Port Tampa.
Cld, sch Mary T Quinby, Arey, Bangor.
Boston
Sid, schs City of Augusta and Carrie C Ware,
New Bedford; John VV Linneil, New York.
Sid I3fh, schs Mary T Quinby,Bangor: Carrie
C Ware, Biddeford.
and
BANGOR—Ar 13th. schs Flora Condon, Port
From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p. m. From
Johnson; Eagle. Jersey City.
It*,
Below, sch Arthur McArdle, from Phlldael- Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance effected at office.
pbla.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
SM, schs Anna Murray, Philadelphia; Kit
Carson, New York; J Chester Wood, Boston; South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip *1*.M.
Passage *10.00.
Otronto, Nepoaset.
Meals and room Included.
Ar 13th, schs Miautonomah
BOOTH BAY
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
and Catalina. Rockland.
Sid, schs Ida C Southard, Baltimore; Ethel F Agent. Central wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer
and General
Merriam, Rockland: Agate, Bangor.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Sid 12th, seb James B Manager, a* State SU Flake Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct&tdtf
Jordan, Hemsel, Sydney, CB.
BCCKSPORT—Ar 11th, sch Hattie H Barbour, Erskiue, Boston.
Sid 13th, soh Hattie H Barbour, Bangor and

—

FROM

53%

Ferguson,-.

NORFOLK—Cld 12th, sch Henry W Cramp,
Babbitt, Provideuee.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
Sid, ech Sagamore, Gardiner, Providence.
quiet; middling uplands at 10V*c; do gull at
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 12tli, schs Grace WeblOVao; sales 000 bales.
ster, HarMFy, New York; Celia F. West, do.
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
Sid. schs David S Siner, Fernald, Port Readquiet; middlings 9%c.
ing; Maud, Robinson, Beverly.
Slci 13th, schs Celia F, Castlne; Grace WebGJOAI.Y ESTON—The Cotton Imarset closed
ster, Bangor.
closed quiet; middlings 9%c.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sens Jennie C
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed Mav, Boston: Hattie A Marsh,
Plgeou Cove.
steady; middlings 10c.
Cld, schs .Jacob S Winslow, Portland: Willie
NEW ORLEANS—The Cottou market closed L Maxwell, RocKland: Raymond T Maull, Plyauiet: middlings 10 3-16c.
mouth: barges Suffolk, Portland, in tosv of tug
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings Valiev Porge; Sunbury, for Bangor, In tow of
Concord.
lug
9%c. |
Ar 13th, steamers Williamsport, Bangor, towSAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed ing barge Coleraine, from Portland: sch Wm H
firm; middlings 9%c.
Shubert, Bath.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 12th, sch Carrie
A Norton, Philadelphia for Boston.
European Market*.
Jteedy Island—Passed up lath, sch Henry J
(By Telegraph.)
Smith. Adams. Port Tampa for Philadelphia.
LONDON. July 13, 1900—Consols 98% for
ROCKLAND—Ar 12tli, steamer Gladys (Br),
money snd 99 for account.
Glasgow for Bangor; barque Giuseppe (Ital),
Trapani 83 days; schs Annie (Br), Salmon
River. NS; Carrie C Miles nud Netlte Cushing,
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
New York; Laviuia Snow, Boston; Gage li
FROM
FOB
Cymric.New York..Liverpool ...July 17 Phillips, Gloucester.
Sid, schs Fred Gower, Ada J Campbell, Red
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen— July 17
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 18 Jacket and O M Marrett, New York; Cornelia
Soule.
Annapolis. Md.
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp
juty 18
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 12th, ship E It Sutton,
Semploue.New York. Italy.July 18
Honolulu.
K Louise.New York. Bremen.July io
SAN JUAN, PR—Ar prior to 12th, sch Jennie
Bretagne.New York..Havre
.July 19
Saratoga.New York. .Clenfuegos. July 19 IJppett. Boston,
NEW HAVEN —Ar 13th, sch E C Gates.
Parisian...... Montreal
Liverpool... July 21
San Juan.NewYork. ..Porto Itlco. July 21 Calais.
CALAIS—Sid )3th, schs Flyaway. Now York;
Italian l'jince .New York. .MontevideoJuiy 21
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow. .Jul"y 21 Annie Gus. Red Beach.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, sch Alfred
Servia.New York.. Liverpoool.Juiv 21
Munitou.Now York.. Ixmdon*.. .July 21 W F'iske, Bucks Harbor for New York.
Sid. schsMoilia Rhodes, N H Skinner. Sadie
iflhlur.New York..Curacoa. ...July 21
Spaarinlani....New York,.Rotterdam..July 2! WUcutt, Edward Stewart, Jessi Hart 2d, Cox
Lueania.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 23 & Green, Phmeas II Gay, Addle P McFadden,
St Louis.New York. .SoAinpton July 26 Flliza Leveusaler. Nellie Grant, Prince Leboo,
Germanic.New York. .ffferpocl.. July 25 George S Boutweil. Ruth Shaw, S J Lindsay
and Wm L Elkins clatter ordered to City Island).
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
July 26
Passed, sch R F Pettigrew, Norfolk for PortF Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg... July 26
Champagne —NewYork. .Havre.July 26 land.
WASHINGTON—CM 12th. sch Chas DavenF der Grosse .New York. Bremen.July 28
Rotterdam... .NewYork..Rotterdam. July 26 port. Pinkham. Newport News.
Ar 13th, sch Young Brolheis, Bangor.
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... July 28
Phladelphia... New York.. Laguayra...July 28
Foreign Port*.
Minnehaha— New' York. .London.July 28
Saale.New York. .Bremen.July 31
Passed Heath Point, July 12. steamer Parisian
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp., .Aug l (Br). Wallace, Liverpool for Montreal.
Majestic ..... New York. .Liverpool....Aug 1
Passed Scllly July 12, steamer Dargai (Br),
Aoultalne.New York. .Havre.Aug 2
Whttewyy, Portland for London.
K Friedrich....New York.-Bremen. ...Aug 2
Ar at Zaza prevtous to July 9, brig Havilah,
Tunisian .Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 4
Richardson, Barbados for New York.
Talisman.New York. .Demarara...Aug 4
Maracaibo.New York
San Juan...Aug 4
Spoken,
Bellenuen.. .jNew York. .Montevideo Aug 11
June 17, Ut 20 S. Ion 39 W. ship Aryan, WhitNorman PrinceNew York.. BueuosAy’s Aug 18
tier. New York for San Francisco.

15

74%
71
18%

NEW YORK—Ar 13th. schsGeorglo L Drake.
Skollleld, Charleston: Edward Smith, Sears,
Virginia; Bertha F Walker, Ward, Baltimore;
Maud. Robinson, Perth Amboy for Beverly;
R & T Hargraves, Chatiieid, Boston for Philadelphia; Wm Jones, McLean, Pawtucket; July
Fourth, Carter, Bangor via Stamford.
Cld, sch Oliver Soolield, Stovens, Halifax, NS.
Sid, schs Omaha, Bangor; Allen Green, Perth
Amboy lor Castine; A Aeaton. South Amboy
for Provldeuce; Sardinian, Portland: George B

July 13.

....

STEAMERS.

Domestic Forte.

New York.

(By Telegraph.)

12¥a

BOSTON July 13.81900—'The following were
today’s quotations of flour and Corns
FLOUR.
Spring patents 4 60 *6 25
Winter, parents. 4 20X4 85
Clear and straignt. 4 00 o 4 60.
Corn—steamer yellow 52%c.

NEW

KAUo

Cotton Murlcets.

66
HI

170
110

(imana

R'/S/an

88

•..171
St. Paul Did
St. Paul txiomana.110
Sr

Sit

74%

19%
17'«
107%
110%

Paul

Alio*

33Vs
118
28
210

Northwestern...158
19%
Oin.fi west.
(16%
Reading.
Rock isiana.....106%
an Paul.110%

Sugar, common.117%
Western onion.78%
Southern l?v pfd.
Brooklyn Kami Transit. 53ys
rsaeral Steel common.. 32
aopra. 65%
American lopacco. 91%
ao pia.125
Tenn.uoai sttron.65s/sxd
23
U.; 8. KUDDer.
MetrouomanlStrset it It.150%
25
louacco.
Continental]

60

Bermuda onions.
@175
Potatoes a# ous.
@40
New Potatoes, bbl. 1 75 *2 00
Sweet Potatoes.Connectleut.
@3 25
Sweets, Vlnlanu.
@—
Eggs, Eastern fresn.
«®
17
Eggs, western fresn.
@
15
Eggs, held...
@
Butter, tanev creamer ..
21 ,* 22
Butter. Vermont.
19
@
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.10 @11
4

UpionPacific....

Texas Facme. 14%
Union Facltic dig... 73%
WaDasn.
6%
WabasD ma... 1*%
&
Maine.188
Boston?
New York ana Now Hnc. inf..
Old lUolonv.205
Adam* Express.116
American Express.153
U. 8. Express. 46
Peome was. 98Vi
racinc Mail. 27%
Pullman Palace. 182

K an

@2

62

Union Pacific nfd. 75
Mexican Central 4s... 77%
American Sugar.118
American Sugar pfd..

vt

12Vi®15
27@28
22*30
27@60
33*38
35*65
86®40
32*35

Onions. Egyptian.

x

urn. new... 10%
Erie ts ura. 32%
Illinois tlentrai.117%
Laxe fine St West. 28
Lane Shore.210
ixouis fi Nasn.172%
Mann&itau Elevated.-. *.... 88
Mexican central.12s/s
Michigan central. ..
Mmn.fi St. Louis. 55
Mimu fi bl Louis uid......... 91
Missouri Pacific. 51%
New Jersey Central.i26xd
New lorkl Central.....129
Northern Pacmc com. 493/s
Northern Pacific nfd. 70%

Float

Superfine and low grades.8 50«3
.4 00 &4
Spring W heat Bakers
Spring Wheat patents..6 25 a5
Mien, and BLLouisst. roller.4 60®4
Mich, aud St. Louis clear.,.4 25.®4

Coffee—Java and Mocha.

pfd,

Maine Central.165

July 13.
Atchison.
Atcnison ota.-. 69%
central Pacmc....
Che*. « Ohio.
27%
Chicago. Bur. fi tjuincrr.... .124%
Dei. fi Mud. Canal uo.111%
UeL Lack, fi West.,.176
uenrer as K. G. 17%

POIiTLANl). July 13.
and 1%@1%c lower today
Wheat
on reports of an Improvement in the Northwest.
E lour in buyers favor. Corn and Oats weak and
lower West; prices here unchanged. Provisions
firmer. Linseed Oil firm and lc higher. Eggs
steady. Potatoes about 25c higher.
The tollowmg quotationsreprejout the wholef»ie prices for the market;
was weak

v

Boston Stock List.

Quotations of 3 toe its—

Portland Wholesale Market.

Rnear—Extra C...
Coffee—Kio, roasted.

110
106
102
101
109

Salos of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
bid.
Atchison... 26%
Bostonfi Maine.......188
American Bell.....
Central Massachusetts. 16
do

Charters.

Winter Wheat patents.....4 75ao

108
4%S
4« cons. mtg... .106

g«s,19O0.exten’su.l01
Portland & Oea'g g«s.l900. 1st mtgioo
Portiaud Water Go's 4s. 1927.107

at

Lemons,Messina...

**

137

T urpentine firmer.
Rice ttrm.
Molasses steady.
Freights to Livperpool quiet.
sugar—raw strong; fair refining 4V4; Centrifugal 96 test at 4% ; Molasses sugar 4c; reflnod
firm,
CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlcfis,
Flour steadv.
rvneat—No B anning -c: No 3 do 74@77c;
No 2 Rea 78%@30Vic. Corn—wo 2 at 43% o;
No 2 yellow 43%c. Gats—No 2 at 24M>®26Vi :
No 2 white 28c : No 3 white at 26l/4®28c; No2
Rye ftoaoic: good feeding bariev 38@42c; fair
to choice malting 4l®44c; No 1 Flaxseed and
N W FlaXseedJl 80; prime Timothy seed 3 16.
Mess Fork at 11 60®12 66. Lard 6 85®« 87Vi ;
short ribs sides at u 90 a7 20 ;dry salted shoulders 6% @7; short clear sides at i 45®7 60.
Butter steady—ertuery 16® 19c; dairies at 14
@17c.
Cheese quiet OViiffilOVie.
Eggs firm—fresh 11.
Flour—receipts 15,000 bbls: wheat 139.000:
bush; corn 467,000 bush: oats 19l.ooo;oush;
rye 4.000 bush: barley 6.000 bush.
dhipmenw—Flour 19.000 bbJs; wheat 14.000
btish;| corn 975,000 bush; eats 622,000 bush
rye 30.000 busn; barley 19.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 82c for cash
White; cash Red 82c; July 82c; Aug 82780:
8ept at 83%c.
nTOLKDO—Wheat quiet—cash. July at 82C/sc;

pull lior off have proved unavailing. The
Georgietta Is a vessel of 1C8 tons, and Is owned
Crabtree
& Haley of North Sullivan.
She
by
sailed for home from Boston last Wednesday.
She Is in a perilous position.
to

jue31dtf

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TABLE.—July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11 a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6.15 7.30 p. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landiug, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.45. 10.15 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.C0 10.00, 11.00
a. in, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 0.00, 7.00, 8.00,
9.00 p.

in.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30, 10.30,
II. 30 a. III., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. m.
On Wednesday and Friday nights a boat will
leave Portland at 11, and rolurmng”Teave Peaks
Is and at 11.15.

Only line running its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden iree.
Ju2dtl

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO
steamers
will
Beginning July 1st, 1900,
leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
for Cousin’s, Littlejohn's, Great Chebeague,
(Hamilton’s Landing). Bustin Island and South

Freeport.

For Mere Point, 9.30 a. m., for Porter’s Landing 5.10 p. m.
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.;
Mere
South Freeport 6.30 a. m., 1.50 p. m.;
Point 1.15 i'. m.; Bustln’s 6.45 a. m., 2.05 p. m.;
Great Chebeague, 7.05 a. m.. 7.70 p. in.; Littlejohn’s 7.20 a. in., 2.36 p. in.; Cousins 7.25 a. m.,

2.40 p. m.

SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and at 2.30 p. in. for Orr’s Island
East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
and Candy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cun^y’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
via above landings.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland at 10 a. m. for Co u sin’s
Littlejohn’s, Great Chebeague, Bustin’s, Island
South' Freeport aud Mere Point.
Return, Dave Mere Point at 2.45 p. m. via
above landings.
For Orrs Island and New Meadows River at
Return leave Gurnet Bridge, New
10.00 a. m.
Meadows, at 2.30 p. m.. Orrs Island 3.30 p. m.
J. II. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office 158 Commercial St
Tel, 46-3
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Less Than Yu
All Light Colored and Light Weight Suits, All Small and Broken Lots, Marked Down ta Close Out at
9
Ever Even Hoped to Buy Reliable Clothing.
?. 82 JEWS® 5r‘«r"&SS5^55SSS
and at ti
Aiake business
of profit is past,
&Now that the rushing
the time for CLOSING OUT EYEIIY LIGHT WEIGHT GARMENT IN OCR STOCK
action
custom
with this
mini

season

comes

ers

_

1

GREAT MARK DOWN SALE.
All

new

REMEMBER OUR PRICES

goods of this season’s manufacture.

FROM

BESSE

Are

always less than smaller dealers pay tor

PRICES—THE

SYSTEM

We

are

Pre-eminent

Price

as

Cutters

honest reduction

M

Makers,

Price

and

an

EARTH.

ON

LOWEST

This is

goods.

same

I|

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT—MARK DOWN SALE OF CHILDREN’S SUITS.
Summer Goods must go

quick.

Suits, 3 to 8 years; Sailor Suits, 4 to 12 years; Double Breasted,
This Tidal Wave off Tow Prices will make History Tong
Yestee

_Besse System
NEW

PEESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

J. K. Libbv Co.
Frank M. Low & Co. *,
Owen. Moore & Co.
Oren fiooner’s Sons.
Q. C. Elwell.
Mercier Meat Market.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Atkinson Co.
Geo. T. Springer
II. H. Hay & Son.
Gro C. Shaw & Co.
\V. L. Wilson & Co.
Foster, Avery & Co.
Greenwood Garden.

Htbron Academy.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page c under appropriate beads.

Lost, Found
be found on

BKIEF JOTTINGS,
“Betwixt and Between”

In the Municipal court yesterday mornng, Charles Facey was bound over in the
rum of §500 for breaking and entering
lie store
of Walter Rounds on Boyd
street.
At a meeting of the veterans of the
l'hirteenth
Maine Regiment Thursday
evening, it was voted to hold the annual
reunion at
Merrymeeting park on August 2.
Yesterday the street department crews

will

be the

topic of Dr. Baker's lecture at Williston
church tomorrow evening.
Maine
A meeting of the Seventeenth
Regiment Association will be held this
evening at Bosworth Post hall to arrange
for the annual reunion.
All former and present members of
Prof. Ward’s chorurs are requested to
take the six o’clock boat from Portland
Pier on Sunday evening for Greenwood
Garden. Free round trip tickets will be
given all members for the Passion Play
which will be given free.
| Out of the ten boys from the Portland
High school who took the examination
this year for entrance to Bowdoin college,
nine passed w ithout condition, and one
conditioned in
Greek anri Latin
was
Tnis is a good
prose composition only.
record for the school, proving that our

Outfitters

last year the lines operating between
Boston, Maine and Canada reaped a net
prolit of $250,000, and that their lines
will be able to earn more by virtue of
in
New
superior terminal facilities
York.
About 11 o'clock yesterday
morning
the steam roller Juggernaut frightened
Dr.
S. H. Weeks’s
horse, which was
standing at the corner of State and Congress street in front of the residence of H.

The horse ran down Conand
street
re-surfacing in Congress gress street and struck one of the cast
iron lamp posts of the Portland Gas comsquare.
Two eight-wheel cars from the Brill pany, breaking it off in the middle. The
but wa3 soon stopped
company of Philadelphia have arrived at horse continued,
the old P. & R. station in this city and without serious injury to himself. The
at once be placed on the Portland buggy was slightly damaged. The post
will
& Yarmouth electric road
is being replaced.
In Cumberland county there are 29,030
Mr. Ralph E. Rowe of this city, teacher
and the amount apportioned of penmanship and drawing in the schools
scholars
from school fund and
miil tax is §74, of the Deering district, is pursuing the
normal art course of study at the sum630.52.
A meeting of the 17th Maine regiment mer schools at Salem, Mass.
association will
be held Saturday eveThe
regular monthly meeting of the
ning at Bosworth post hall, to arrange Pressmen’s Union, No. 22, will be held
McDonald's
otlico at 5.15 this eveat
for the annual reunion.
The steamship Californian, which was ning. Business of importance.

were] relaying

pavementj£on

to be remembered

&

AVERY

FOSTER,

Moulton

M.

nearly wrecked

on Ram island ledge, is
still in Erie basin dry dock. The repairs
are being
effected with great rapidity
and she will be floated out of the dock
some time next week.
It is understood
the vessel was bid. in by the insurance
companies at the auction sale.
The volume on
Equity Practice in

Payson.

MAY BE JAMES M’GRAW.
The police strongly
suspect that the
man who found in
Railway square a
week ago
today and who died at the
Greeley hospital last Sunday morning is
A slip of paper on
one James McGraw.

.

.

Sast Deerfield.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Blanding of Bangor are at the Falmouth hotel.
Mr.
Daniel Stevens, a well-nkown
travelling salesman of Boston, is visiting
former friends in this city. He leaves
in a few
days for an extensive trip to

Mrs. I. P. Warren,

street.
Mr.

and

taste,

praise

incorporators

claim that

enough its attractions,

named as executors.

a

Saturday

Sale

Special

in

Our

Shirt-

department.

HERE ARE BUT A FEWOFTHE MANY LOTS WE ARE OFFERING:
One lot of White Waists, sold regularly at $1.25, for this sale only 69c.
One lot off Lawn Waists, nicely tucked, in light yellow, light blue, heliotropo, black and gray, made to sell
Sale price 89c.
at $1.50.
One lot off Percale Waists, the same wo sold regularly at75c and 08c, for this salo only 50c.
One lot off Percale Waists, French back, curved collar, latest style, sold elsewhere at 50c.
Oar Sale Price 25c
Our assortment off Ili^h Grade White Waists is as large as over.
Stock has been replenished again
this week, new thiDgs are being added every day.
You will find Waists hero that cannot he duplicated elsewhere.
Crash, Linen, Pique, Duck Denim and Khaki Skirls for Summer wear. We believe this dein Portland but we wish to add that during our Shirtknown
are
well
needs
no
comment.
Our
partment
prices
waist Sale we shall make a 25 per cent reduction in this department and anyone contemplating to buy a Suit or
Waist should not fail to see us.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

316 Brackett

Mrs. Charles H, Frost of
Springvale, and John Appleton of Bangor, were among the guests registered at

quit.

shall have

we

waist

his usual
bears the trials of life with
cheerfulness an i fortitude.
§ Miss Nancy M. Hannie returned to her
home in Pawtucket, It. I today Saturday, after a two week’s visit with her

friend,

and

Thursday, Friday

Off this week

house, Cornish.
Hon. Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegan
was in Portland yesterday.
Capt. Isaac Knight will celebrate his
84th birthday at his boarding place, 1314
He will be
July 17.
Congress street,
pleased to see any of his friends on that
He is in feeble health, but
occasion.

Quit

AU grocers ; 15c. and 25c.

For

3alt Lake City, Utah.
A. S. Anthony,
president of the Anthony Publishing oompany of New Bedat the Lincoln
ford, Mass., is stopping

physicians

The

Stores._

SPECIAL SHIRTWAIST SALE.

Mrs. F. H. Sawyer and daughter Alot Park street, are visiting in the
western part of Massachusetts. At present they are guests ot C. E. Smith, Esq.,

berta,

[

wharf.
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PERSONALS.

using

headaches

throughout the State.

COMPANY,

Operators

.

that name
has been
which is written
the Congress Square hotel yesterday.
in one of the pockets of the man’s
Maine, compiled by Robert T.Whitehouse found
Another slip on which was
clothing.
HARBOR NOTES.
of Portland and
published by Loring,
Short & Harmon, will be issued about written that McGraw had been working
The steamer Tynedale of the Thomson
for Joseph W. Foster of Harrison was alIt is a thorough digest of
She
August 1,
There is line sailed for London yesterday.
so found in one of his pocksts.
about 1000 pages.
no doubt that the man came from New- took 3700 tons
of cargo and 160 head of
Tne Maine Society of the Daughters of buryport, Mass,, as has already been re- cattle.
boys are given a thorough preparation 1812 will have its first field
ported. It is probable that he was on
The schooner Frank A. Palmer arrived
day at River- his
way to Harrison. There was a scar on
for college,
and that the school will
ton on Thursday, July 19, if
pleasant. each side of his head and another near his from Louisburg, Cape Breton, with 3229
compare favorably with any school of its There will be several inv ited
His head was bald.
nose.
tons of coal consigned to
the Dominion
guests.
grade in the country.
Rev. Dr. Fenn will lecture tomorrow
Coal company.
ANOTHER
BIG
SEIZURE.
D. Smith of this city
Evangelist N.
“How the
revolution in
evening on
One of the handsomest steam
yachts
will hold another Gospel praise
service
The stock of liquors on hand at the poChina prepares the way for civilization
that has yet arrived in the harbor this
afternoon
at 3 o’clock at the
Sunday
received
an appreciable addistation
lice
and religion.
summer is the Shnnara which came in
house of Mrs. Green, 50 Lafayette street.
large seizures
Mr. John F. Thompson of Somerville, tion yesterday when two
She is owned by the famous
yesterday.
Mr. George S. Staples will today move
The first one was made by
made.
Mass., is a guest of Dr. John F. Thomp- were
Andrew Carnegie, and had
millionaire,
into his new cottage at Falmouth ForeMr. Thompson was Deputy Marshal Chenery when he called aboard a party of NewYork people bound
son of this
city.
side.
hotel
and
cleaned
Park
out
the
at
the
to Bar Harbor.
formerly a resident of Maine, but for
bar room at that place. The other seizure
a number of
were
years has carried on the
Other yacht arrivals of the day
of
was at the bottling establishment
business of druggist at Somerville.
Ingalls Bros, on Plum street. This was the sloops Vashti and Leta, both from
Mr.
Bacon, a member of the gradu- made under the direction of Deputy Mar- Boston. The Starlina arrived late in the
class at Bowdoin
ating
college, who shal Frith who gathered in three wagon afternoon with a large party on board.
has been in the Maine General hospital loads full of ales, whiskeys and beers.
The sohooner Alicia B. Crosby, a coalsick with typhoid fever since commence- NO NEWS OF MICHAEL CONNOLLY. er, left for Bath in the afternoon, being
ment week, is now slowly
recovering.
No further information has been learned rowed out by the tug Knickerbocker.
Mr. Bacon will bo xremembered as the
In about six weeks’ time the Portland
Michael Connolly, the sailor
regarding
captain an d short stop on the Bowdoin who died at the
in market will begin to be filled with herPennsylvania
hospital
Do
know that
ball team this season.
It was doubtyou
Philadelphia a week ago today, and who ring. This business is now practically at
to his effective work that the j
less due
a
standstill.
The most of the herring
was thought to have lived in Portland.
of all the
team ach ieved success,
Marshal Frith has been making comes from Boothbay and September is
Deputy
At the
office of City Clerk Dyer have
world’s headaches are the
a thorough
investiagtion of the case and generally the busy market for it.
been filed declai’ations of matrimonial
is unable to find any man answering the
result of
tea and
WILL OF WILLIAM M. MARKS.
intentions by Walter S.
Crandell and
description who ever lived in Portland.
The will of the late William M. Marks
Alice B. Rounds of Portland, Jerry A.
coffee ?
The deputy has corresponded with
the
of Portland has been filed at the registry
Thomas and Lena II. King of'Portland,
Sailors' Union of Boston and that organiSo
of probate.
It is an exceedingly volumiWalter
and
Annie
Lee of
Washington
say.
zation also knows nothing about any
nous document.
Portland.
Most of the property
them and the
such man.
The Manhattan Steamship company,
goes to his widow, Amanda S. Marks.
A Saturday or Sunday
recently incorporated for the operation
outing with The Portland Y. M. C. A. receives $100,
of several lines of boats between New
pioplc baskets to South Windham and and the Maine Eye and Ear infirmary a
Grain-O has the coffee
The will is dated AuYork,Maine and the Canadian provinces, “Woodland Stroll-’ is delightful these hot similar amount.
but no headaches.
has leased in this city the Peleg Barker July days.
Everybody who has seen this gust 20, 1897, Amanda S, Marks and
John II. Marks of Moncton, N. B., are
privileges at the end of Custom House beautiful natural park
cannot

three-quarters

Mark Down Price, $1.9S, 2.48, 2.S9 and 3.S9

All Wool Suits.

ALL GARMENTS PURCHASED OF US ARE KEPT PRESSEO FREE OF CHARGE.

STORE ALWAYS OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

THE

8 to 16 years.

Till

Saturday Evenings

Open

IO.

I—_

R. M. Lewsen 8c Co..
538

Congress Street.

►

Building

<

^

Ladies’

of a
Nation.

the most recent

designs, plain
and jeweled, gold, gold plated
and sterling silver, for Lorgnottes and
Watches; heavy
waist chains In silver plate
for the purse or fan, used in
addition to the belt as a girdle

this

Gold Medal Flour
holds

an important position in
building of our nation, sending forth 28,000 barrels every day
to add strength and happiness to
countless numbers, whoso work In
the world shows they are well

this

nourished.

; ;

CHAINS'

Takes substantial nourishing
food to make a nation of intelli-

j

Jyl2d3t

T1 1804-HEBRON tCtOEMMM

The

gent, progressive people like
great American Republic.

*

t

^

\
<
«
*
"
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BROOCH PINS

I

i

\
/
\

<

€

as dainty
and pretty as you could
wish, these new pins in solid col l and

GEO. T. SPRINGER,
513 t ongr

s»

St.

,

/
>

/
(

'mb'

KYAN:S ANNUAL TOUR.

Mr, W, J.

Ryan,

well known over and
the

throughout the State of Maine
as
Farmer's Almanao,
agent for the

lias

taken the agency of tiro Scenic
Magazine
Mr. Ityan will visit tire entire
state during July, August and September
rI'ht<

tw-y of

MSeTd

"'°''k eTOT

lBsuca ln M»-

OnrniTncsdity,

September
jly |4c121U

=----— »V-

The

<

W. L. WILSON & CO.
1

J'hsll Tn-in

11, 1900.

\

heavy plate. Some In fancy shanks
artistically wrought;
others beautif illy
jeweled.

\

lli bron, Mr-

>

€

...

Coeduen tonal,
quiet, healthful location:
fit, ug school tor Colby Collegeilightot
ttloti at brown, Wellesley aud MnitB!
splendid academy budding and gymnasium,
bath, steam heated and up to date in every r^
spert; aturtevant Homo the finest girls’ dormitory in sow England, stoain heat, baths on
every Hour, oljctrtc 1 gilts, etc.; board. looms,
beat ami 1 gilts In this dormitory $8.50 prf
week, catalogue free. Address
XV. K. SARGIO'T, Prl*».
s’h c al
c 'I'tir.c

Trolley

CARS all stop near our
office. How handy t0
bring that work to be

dyed

or

cleansed.

WE DOOUR WORK

FOSTER’S
13

DYE

Preble

RICHT.

HOUSE,
St.

